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LABOR PARTY 
CALL IS SENT 
LOCAL UNIONS
Conference Limited to 

Unions—Drive Begun 
to Enlist Support

Jobleas Will March 
Against WPA Layoff

Demonstration With Support of WPA Workers 
and Locked-Oul Lift Strikers Begins in m 

Battery Park at 11 o'Clock

WASHINGTON 
IS TIED UP

U. S PRO BE JAPANESE INCREASE
OF BARRON

With the slogan “Stop money to bankers and give us 
jobs.” New York’s unemployed, with WPA workers* support, 
will march today.

____  After a second attempt to sidetrack the marchers to
Spurring on th« work for a N^w Foley Square, Mayor I^a Guardia and Police Commissioner

York Labor Party, a committee of Lewis Valentine yesterday afternoon#--------------------------------------------- -
trade union leaders yesterday issued reassured the Joint Relief pommlt- j elded to include the lock-out pro- 
invitations to more than 1.000 local j tee that today’s demonstration and test.
unions to send delegates to a cob- parade against WPA layoffs, de- As the abusive speech of WPA 
ference to consider the question iof mandlng Jobs and social security.! Administrator Victor F. Rldder con- 
a New York labor ticket. j would be permitted to follow the Unued to provoke mounting resent- !

The conference will be held Sub- rouU originally scheduled, ment in labor’s ranks, organizations
dav. May 24. at the Music Bbx Announcement came after cVom- of professional workers and indl- 
Hall. 222 Fifth Avenue <not at the mlttee of four called on Stanley H.
Hotel Delano as previously cno-; Howe, the Mayor’s secretary, to in- ‘
neouslv renorted ) • slat that the concluding meeting of significant was the unquaUfled sup-

Urntr I™™ wfll-known pm. m. <p™on,tr.tton » p.rm.ttrt .. $

kt^Riv" r* S rhe demonstration will begin this morn- Social Scientists and Workers.
•Side Union flponsorlng Commit- ln« R‘ 11 o’clock at Battery Place. Militancy Increased
tee for a Labor Partv Conference m4rching from there up Broadway Instead of weakening the WPA wit,! vKbSSSTS 10 ^ Row and then ^ ^ workers, whom he has threatened
th^Distrlct Council of thTpain-ers, SSTaSlSrtP 0n th< Side ^ !ith .KRWd*f“ sWt«r?e"ts
Is chairman Clly HalJ P*1*/ have whetted the militancy of the

Two delegates from each local V? committee composed unemployed and the WPAremployes.
h.nr. tmrit.ri tw- of.Davld Lasser, Workers Alliance; who now feel that fundamental is-have been invited, the committee w;’______ ______ _ ___ „._k .. __

IN SJR IKE DEATH ASKED
WPA Workers Refuse I B ro d *k y Describes

Id Scab in Strike 
of Seamen

SAN FRANCISCO, A pH I J.— 
Commencing a frontal attack on 
the marine onions which the 
Maritime Federation has issued 
repeated warnings is being 
planned, eighteen Pacillc Coast 
steamship companies today moved 
to break the onion hiring hall 
system by federal injonction. The 
suit Aled seeks an order banning 
hiring halls of the Sailor’s Union, 
marine Wremen and cooks, and 
charges the unions with onlaw- 
folly combining and ronspiHng to 
control employment in violation 
of the Federal anti-trust laws 
prohibiting restraint of trade.

Brazil Torture of 
American

TROOP SHIPMENTS 
TO MONGOL BORDER

rDmllr Wsrfcsr Wsshlartsn Harass)
WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 3 — 

A resolution calling on the Secre
tary of State to appoint a special 
board to Investigate the conduct of 
American Ambassador Hugh Gibson

Nazi Envoy Refuses 
Promise to Halt 

Fortifications

LONDON, April 3.—Joachim von 
Rlbbentrop, Nazi envoy, today In

in connection with the death of Vic- j formed Anthony men, British For-
! tor A. Barron in Brazil last month 
was Introduced today by Represen
tative Vito Marcantonio (Republi
can, N. Y.>. .

! The presentation of this. Marcan
tonio’* second resolution to force 
official scrutiny of American offi
cials’ Involvement with the death 
of Barron, art American citizen, and 
the imprisonment of Prestes. fol-

eign Minister, that the Nazis refuse 
to promise not to fortify the Rhine
land.

Soon after. Eden told the House 
of Commons that members of the 
British. French and Belgian -Gen
eral Staffs will meet here soon to 
plan Joint action in the event of 
an unprovoked attack against France

The palatial passenger liner, SJS.»___ __ ... . uanuuw. Unemployment sues, such as the right to assemble j _____ __
1^p ii Council; Ruth Beck and Elsie Gold- and to organize, are at stake. I
Hmited strictiy to trade unions. ^ of the Ci). council. Demands of today s demonstra- w»terfrent yesterday when the deck.

Speakers are being sent to vk-lWM' ln the Mayor’s office. WPA i tlon. in addition to dismissal 0f stcw»r<l- ‘"d blackgang crews 
rious local unions who have if- : work„s plcketed the west side of Rldder and stoppage of WPA lay- • |ru<* ^ s.h p Is owned by the
quested them, the committee ah-1 city Hall and also the State build- offs. Include: .United States Lines, and sails from
nounced. Labor organizations <%- ings on Center Street, calling on 1. Support National Youth Act. York to Southampton, Ham-
siring representatives of the coih- authorities to “Kin the Pink Slips." | 2. Immediate 40 per cent Increase our* and LeHavre.
nKttee .were asked to communicajte w . . , _ , ; in relief. In spit4) of the exposure of gov-

1 with, the group at 112 East 1 3. A City Works Program until ernment-sponsored WPA scabbing
Street or by telephorse at. BRyapt One of the important sections of WPA can include all unemployed, on the seamen’s strike, first uncov- 
8-7224. ! the demonstration will be that or- 4. Maintenance of an adequate f rWj an<i exposed by the Dally

Contribution* from trade unions ganized by the members of Locals ERB staff to handle case load in- Worker the practice still continues 
and friends of the labor party 32-B and 32-C of the locked-out ; creases. according to leaders of the striking
movement are being solicited. Funds building service employes. Au- " 5. Abrogation of Bankers’ Agree- maritime workers 
should be sent to the committee, thorlzatlon for participation came ment.
officers asked. at a meeting, attended by about 400 1 6. Endorsement of the M&rcan-

Unions desiring copies of the members of Local 32-B, which de-. tonic and Prazier-Lundeen Bills.
Gorman resolution at the 55th j----- ----------------- ------------------------
Convention of the American Fed-; tw . i /■-* jw- / • a«

Sorunp Case Left Socialists

lowed the New Yorker's scathing ,nfi 
speech on the floor of the House .. ‘ n * n

i ye8teniay i Ak the 581116 tlm6’ Qreat BriUm
i There'is everv reason to expect. I131 oontinue itf negotiations with 
' Marcantonio pointed out. that this Gertnfny °fn HltlerI Proposals for 
I resolution will force the House at a 5^ies 0 di'
least to grant public hearings in r6Cte<1 a^lnst the Union-
which testimony can bs given by Britain made a reservation, in 
Joseph Brodsky, International Labor arranging for the army meeting, 

j Defense lawyer, who was in Brazil that no political aspect must arise, 
at the time, and other witnesses and that th« siaffs shall consider 

, who have the evidence against the onlV technical miliUry matters 
' reactionary and terroristic dictator- ^hlch are to be specified on a pro-
ship of Brazil and Its American im 
periallst allies.

Hearings Expected 
The resolution, which probably 

will be referred to the House For-

gram drawn up In advance and ap
proved by the Cabinet.

Eden, in making his announce
ment. assured David Lloyd George, 
liberal leader, that any plans which

World Conference 
Of Colored PeopI es 

To Aid Ethiopia

As part of the world campaign 
against the invasion of Ethiopia 
by Italian Fascism an “Interna
tional Arabian and Colored Con
ference for the Defense of the 
Ethiopian People" will be held 
in Paris on April 12 and 13, it 
was learned today.

This conference, organized un
der the auspices of the Interna
tional Committee for Peace and 
the Defense of the Ethiopian 
People, is Intended to unite the 
Arabian and Negro people Into 
one fighting front as well as “to 
use every available means to ob- 
tain in the shortest possible time, 
a peace based on the principles 
of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations."

Negro organizations In the 
United States, are requested to 
get in touch with the organizers 
of the conference at Palais de 
la Mutuallte. 24, rue St.-Victor, 
Parts. France.

a Labor Party, introduced by Vice- 
president Francis J. Gorman, is 
available in pamphlet form.

Ask Unity
AUBURN. Me.. April 3 —After « 

struggle in the State convention of j 
the Socialist Party, held here, a 
resolution “That the Socialist Party 
of Maine participate In a United 
Front with other working-class or
ganization* for the purpose of 
forming a Parmer-Labor Party” was

Set Record Win Primaries
H a u p t in a n n S h a ve d 

Second Time for 
His Last Mile

WPA Worken Refuse to Scab
A group of WPA workers volun

tarily walked into strike headquar
ters of the seamen, at 164 Eleventh 
Avenue yesterday morning and 
threw their WPA slip# down in 
front of the strikers;
‘ ’“We~ SiftT SveF fo scab oh 
the S.S. Virginia by WPA officials

_____ at 618 Sixth Av*ertue," they stated.
^ j c ' j • l"W,e didn't know the ship was on

Ulcl Ivliarcl Swamped in rirlke until we saw her. We won’t
scab."

i At the same time, other workers 
! informed the strikers that the 
1 Cameo Employment Agency, located

eign Affairs Committee, was drafted i^ ^ ^
with the object of forcing a swift i?*
hearing. It is expected that the Frcnch

New York—Got Only 
Four Districts

TRENTON. N. J.. April 3—For 
the first time in the history of New 

adopted following iTtie-vote. by the Jcrsey- rhp head of a convicted man 
chairman, Benjamin Stern of Bid- was shaved twice when Bruno

Left Socialists In New York State a* 1171 Sixth Avenue, was charg-

deford, casting the deciding vote 
In the affirmatlve.|

The State Secretary, during the 
discussion, threatened to resign if 
the proposal carried. He was re

won a smashing victor)’ over the re
actionary Old Guard group In the 
primaries. It was indicated by re
turns available yesterday,

While complete results will not 
be tabulated until Monday, it was 
clear yesterday that the militants 
had won 20 delegates to the na

Richard Hauptman was prepared 
for death. At the last moment 
Hauptman broke down and wept.

B Before the zero hour he was i tlonal convention, while the Old 
elected for another year. Norman | taken from his familiar cel! number j Guard had only received a victory
H. Dblloff. who favored the resolu- 9 and put in a death cell stripped I in four Congressional districts.

was elected as a delegate to ot everything but a cot. His bible j The Militants received 3.511 votes 
national convention of the So- and his pencils were taken from while 2.779 ballots were cast for the 

Hal 1st Party to be held this spring, blm. j Old Guard slate of delegates.
Another resolution of note was | In the meantime Governor Hoff- tlet Majority

ST tf0k,up challenge of the 1 Returns or State Committeemen
Hri ^ fT Prl"Cet°n ,a?Uity Ca n*J°r an in‘ assured the Militants of legal con
vict Union, and enunciating the vestigation of the entire Hauptmann
OMiventlon's attitude in defense of case. Although the Princeton ac- 
tn« Soviet Union. I tlon was obviously directed against

4 *plte of Old Guard resistance, him. Hoffman said late vesterday 
\the Socialist Call was accepted a* that he would welcome such an in- 
\the official paper of the Maine So- vestigatibn.

Jilt Party. t The political battle between Re

publican* and Democrats continued 
unabated as Prosecuting Attorney 
Hauck charged that the men. who 
had deliberately driven into Care-

Strike Continues
)N. April 2.—The Furriers 

Uaion announced today through a

trol of the party machinery. vthe 
party emblem and the right to name 
candidates for the elections.

In New York County the Mili
tant* won in 19 Assembly Districts, 
while the Old Guard captured three 
State Committeemen. In one As-

Ing six dollars to unemployed work
ers for Jobs and then sending them 
down to take Jobs on the striking 
ships, according to spokesmen of 
the strikers.

Called by telephone by the Dally 
Worker, the Cameo Agency ad
mitted that they had sent men, but 
claimed they did not know that a 
strike was on. They stated that 
they would send no more men to 
the waterfront while the strike was 
on. In the meantime, striking sea
men are keeping a sharp watch for 
scabs sent by either the WPA or 
private employment agencies.

Strike leaders stated that any 
person or agency charging money 
for employing a seaman Is commit
ting a violation of the Seamans 
Act. a federal law prohibiting the 
selling of maritime jobs.

committee, confronted by the new 
charges and’the second formal reso
lution, will conduct a hearing before 
determining how to dispose of the 
to them so troublesome matter.

fHow it to rest 
tonio’s direct Charge 

that the American Ambassador was 
guilty either of participating through 
an agent in the torturing and mur
der of Barron, or of criminally 
neglecting to protect him.

A Joint House and Senate resolu
tion. the measure introduced today 
would require:;’*

“First, that the Secretary of State 
shall immediately appoint a board 
of inquiry to make a prompt and 
thorough Investigation with respect 
to the conduct of the American Em
bassy in Brazil in connection with 
the death of Victor A. Barron, an 
American citizen: and

“Second, that the said board of 
inquiry shall report to the Secretary 
of State its findings of fact and its 
recommendations, and the Secretary 
of State, with such summary or 
other report as he sees fit, shall 
transmit the same to Congress.”

or Belgian soil.

525 Milk Drivers 
Tie Up Routes 

In Boston Strike

Rains Begin 
As Fascists 
Reach Lake

Italian Sources Deny 
Selassie Envoys 

Ask for Parley

LONDON. April 3. — As Italian 
troops reached Lake Tana, source

BOSTON. Mass., April 3 —Threat
ened with a three-dollar pay re
duction. members of the Milk Driv- 0f the Blue Nile, after a thlrtv-mi’* 
era Chauffeur* and Creamery Work- trek from Gf>ndar> th, ^r.n of 
ers Union, unexpectedly took a strike ,
vote today, tying up a vast delivery 116 ra*n.» in the highlands of Ethi- 
route. j 0Pia and Eritrea which are due to

of “loyal" white-collar seriously hinder Italian militaryGroups

r,.b«“SS,2'rtS’o?tUni,y Sought in Fight
To Halt WPA Layoffs

statement by it* manager, S. Bur- !*aker Lyon* of th* Lindbergh Es 
kowitz, that the strike la continuing 
•nut, Jordan Msrsh Company.

HravvH Story 
On- War Plot 

morroirTo

He said that the car from which i 
Lyons was attacked was registered 
in the name of the State Board for 
the Cleaning and Dyeing Trade. ! 
The Chairman of the Board, Prank 
Holmes, is a close friend of the I 
Governors,

Hauck also charged that Hoffman 
had caused the file card of the 
automobile's license to be removed 
from the file of the Bureau of Motor | 
Vehicles.

Socialist* reported that they had 
received 879 votes for State Com
mitteemen in New York County, 
while only 446 enrolled Socialists 
supported the Old Guard.

General expectation*, among 
Left Socialist leaders were that 
complete returns would give them 
a 4 to I majority on the State 
Committee.

Divide In Buffalo 
In Buffalo Old Guardsmen and 

Militant# won two seats each on 
the Staiie Committee. Most slgnifl-

The real meaning of the Jap
anese provocative attack* on Outer 
Mongolia is told in an exclusive ar
ticle in tomorrow s Sundav Worker 
by Major General William S.
Groves, p. 8. a. (retired).

, General Graves, who commanded 
the American forces in Siberia in 
1818 to 1)820. urges that all Amer- 

the peace policies of 
Union in a sensational 

»t in which he ac- 
capltallst powers of 
to cause the dosrnfall
s.;r

General Graves also gives many 
startling instances of American.
British; French and Japanese prov- 
oc*non dunng the term of hi* 
command m Siberia when he wa* 
one of the Allied-officers supposedly 
sent there tp maintain open com- j Ko-lver

•SLsrrt;jovc fi-hl the M h port to the work otf the conference.
asierU he hi ! The necessity of substantial ron-
Anenean* t * trlbutlom to finance the vast work

<*tanl*lng the largest New York 
“‘PP11* ror City May Day. occupied the atten

tion of the Provisional Committee

(Continued on Page 2)

PORTLAND. Me.. April 3 —Sup
port of the labor unions in the cam
paign for sufficient relief, against 
layoffs and against the blacklist on 
W.P.A., is being sought here by the 
Relief Workers Union.

Decision to attempt organization 
of a united front on these issues 
was made at the union’s last meet
ing.

Support of the local unit of the 
League for Social Justice in which 
W.P.A. men are enrolled will also 
be sought.

No Aid From Consul 
The Harlem meeting to pretest 

the white terror against political 
prisoner* in Brazil, among whom 
are many Negro leaders of the 17,- 
OOfl.OOC Negro population of that 
country, will he held at the Park 
Palace on Friday evening. April 
16 (the date previously given a* 
for this Sunday is thus cancelled). 
Speakers will include: James W. 
Ford; Jose Santiago of the Lower 
Harlem Communist Party; Mr. 
Can tana. President of the Com
mittee Pro-Puerto Rico; and Har
rison George, father of the mur
dered Victor Barron.

workers attempted to make deliv
eries to hotels and restaurants, but 
found themselves helpless in trying 
to replace the regular drivers. .

Within a few hours of the strike 
vote, which affected 350 wagon driv
ers and 175 creamery workers, offi
cials of six dairy companies acceded 
to union demands, returning 250 
drivers and creamery employees to 
tha plant*.

operations, started today.
Rains were reported in areas all 

the way from Lake Aschangi to
Makale.

It Is expected that there will be 
a dry interval of two weeks between 
the little and big rains.

Italian sources denied reports that 
representatives of Emperor Haile

No Clashes Reported 
A§ Puppet State 
Sends New Note

SHANGHAI, April 3.—Increased 
troop movements to Manchuria 
from Japan is seen here as prepara
tion for new and more provocative 
attacks on the Mongolian border. 
Reports of troop shipments followed 
the statement of Lieut. Gen. Juzo 
Nt«hio, former Chief of Staff of the 
Japanese army in Manchukuo. at 
Shiomonosekl 'that “if the Japanese 
army in Manchukuo were properly 
reinforced, the Soviet would cease 
defiant actions on Manchukuo’s 
border."

| No clashes were reported today at 

any of the previous scenes of ln- 
; vasion of the Mongolian border. 
The Japanese army Genera! Staff 

j is in conference over f.'e next step 
; in Manchuria. The aim of the recent 
border Incident* w?s to see* how 
strong the resistance of the Mon
golian troops would be t0 the Jzpa. 
nese trick of piecr-meal inva'.on.

Realizing that more strenuous ef
forts are necessary to gam their 
objective in Mongolia, the Japanese 
army chiefs are meeting now with 
representativeo of the Hvrota cab
inet to discuss just how far they 
expect to go.

The fact that the Manchukuoaa 
puppet government has sent a pro
vocative note to the Mongolian 
People’* Republic threatening “the 
most serious contingency” on the 
allegation that the Mongolians are 
invading Manchukuoan territory is 
taken here as evidence that what
ever Tokyo d-’cmincs i* will be 
hard to convince fh** Kwantung 
Army head' that the, Japanese 
troops should desist from border 
raids on Soviet and Mongolian ter- 
ritorvjx*------------ -- -/>— _

Drive lo Disereciit
Townsend Plan 
Is On New Trails

WASHINGTON. April %-Housa 
investigators took up new trails to-

_____  Selassie had effected contact with dav in their drive to discredit the
The drivers are demanding that Italian high command seeking Townsend and other old-age pen-

thelr present thirty-five dollar 
weekly pay rate increased three 
dollars, and new contract* to re
place those which expired early 
this week.

A spokesman for the largest of 
the affected companies threatened 
a lock-out unless the worker* re
turn. The union retaliated with 
picketing.

Union officials said driver* would 
be permitted to deliver milk to hos
pital*.

preliminary peace negotiations. slon movements. Public hearing* 
were suspended for at least ten 
da vs to permit a sea rch for new‘Bootleg’ Coal HoI< ' evidence

, . The action followed a charge by
Vietllll Is Hesciietl Rol*‘rt c Clement* that Dr F E.

Townsend, co-author of the $200 a 
month pension plan, collected ap
proximately 11.700 from followers 
in his,Old Age Revolving Pension*, 
Ltd., for a third party during * 
mass meeting in Los Angeles, Cal., 
last February 20.

Clements, former OARP secre-

Bv Fellow Workers
SHENANDOAH. Pa.. April 1 

'UP).—Anthony Treskoloakl, twen
ty-six-year-old miner, was rescued 
today from a “bootleg" coal hole in

Olgilt Speaks Tonieht I ^’a-s entombed for forty- tary-treasurer, he urged the
s i 6 I nine hours, 35 feet below the sur- doctor to put the money as well as

At Frciheit Celebration j
Treskolski

‘T absolutely declare that U. S. 
Consul Sauar in Rio de Janeiro,

I - —was unconscious. He 
The fourteenth anniversary of i waa placed in an ambulance and

that from all other mas meetings 
into the OARP but that he refused.

the Morning Freihelt will be cele-: taken to Locust Mountain hospital 
bra ted Saturday evening at the by Dr. W. T. Leech. ; 

fundamentally failed in his duties Bronx Coliseum. East 177th St. M. Treskoloskl, who. weighs nearly 
to protect the rights and the per- J. Olgln, editor of the Freihelt, will | 200 pound*, was taken from the 
son of Victor Allen Barron, who wa* be y the main speaker. One of “bootleg ’ hole by a score or more 
murdered by the police of that city,” | features of the program will be a i miners who stationed themselves in 
said Attorney Joseph R. Brodsky performance based on the famous twos along a fifty-foot slope thev

-------  i poem by J. L. Peretz, “Two Broth - \ had dug. The Injured man was
(Continued on Page 2) 1 ers.” „ j passed from one group to another.

Admiral Attktt 
\uvy to A ihl 
To War Fleet

Conference Maps Final Plans for New York May Day March; 
Detroit Communists Again Appeal to Socialist Party for Unity

the U.

While the delegates to the United 
May Day Conference gathered last 
night. Amicus Moat, executive sec
retary of the Provlsionai Committee, 
expressed himself as highly gratified 
at the number of credentials re
ceived at that hour.
- A great number of prominent 
trade unionists are delegates. Nor
man Thomas of the Socialist Party .

B<^h fw *ub'committe«. the j first time the unified strength of the | the Socialist Party that It cal! a
one for the children, of which Wsl 
ter Ludwig is chairman, and that of 
the artists, Alex Hsberstrom, chair
man, gave collateral reporta 

It is Important, said Most, that 
orders for May Day buttons, already 
in the course of manufacture, be 
given in at once by the supporting 
organ! atlons.

working people against the capital
ist class.

conference for a May Day celebra 
, tlon, inviting all organizations and 

“In order to assure the most ef- ; the Communist Party will give full 
fective mobilization of young people support to such a move, 
for the demonstration, we would Meanwhile organizations and
like to propose to you that both of , aniens elected delegates to a United the Communist and Socialist Par- 
our organizations, as the* leading j May Day conference called by a I ties, where arrangements were made 
youth wganlzatlons In New York. J provisional committee of trade for Joint work on this day. The size 
soec official committe?' to discuss anionist*. on Sanday, 18 a. m. at of the conference was largely due

Chicago, the cradle of the eight- 
hour movement which gave rise to 
May First celebrations throughout 
the world, a conference hv Just 
been held attended by 519 dele
gates called upon tbe initiative of

that the Socialist Party Issue the 
call for a conference to ALL or-

WASHINGTON, D C.. April II.— 
j The naval race Is on. The United 
States joined the shipbuilding com
petition among all the great power* 
with the announcement yesterday 
that two new battleships will prob
ably be constructed shortly. Tha 
estimated cost of each ship is be
tween thirty-Jlve and forty million 
dollars.

The construction of the new bat-

The Artists’ Sub-Committee Mao f?1"* ac,^°n, f®r, ^ “fbUigatlon of Jerfebe Temple, 27N Jey Read.

Bortot warfare.
Do not lap to read General 

Oreroa’s cpocl*i appeal to America 
to tomorrows jBunday Worker.

Ask iFuel Tax
WABHLNOTC6N April 8 (UP).—

House 
toad. D.. Pa. 
cxSlng lor a 1 
an fuel etl. ft
Ways and

totoefc is -epeimmtoa a mamtog at 
SJ £* po1® Ground* the afternoon of 

lr£*JSSP?? Si Ln order that the May
“M. Day parade and the Polo Grounds

Sasha Zimmerman, general man 
ager of Local 22. li.G W-U-. gave 
the report of the ProvtUohal Com- 
mlttee. This committee will reoora- 
mdnd to the conference, that a com
mittee of five be elected to consult 
with a committee <rf use IX-G.W U

be coordinated

wished that all orders for banner* 
and floats be given at once td their 
committee so that work can proceed 
without a last-minute Jam.

Tenth Ayk Unity 
John Little. N. Y. State organizer 

of the Young Communis: League, 
called for a united front between 
the Young Communist-/League and 
the Young People’s Socialist League 
to rally the largest possible youth 
reprannutloii for the May 1 parade.

Little s totter to the Young Peo
ples Socialist League follows to full

the youth of thl* city for May Day,

Sanday Conference 
(P««y WMSar Mickle** Bonta)

DETROIT. Mich.. April 3.—Wil
liam Weinstooe. Michigan District 
Secretary of the Communist Party, 
has again addressed a letter to the 
Socialist party as a reminder teat 
although

The call Issued for that confer
ence stated that "the undersigned 
wish to be regarded only as the 
initiators of this call, and as a 
means to draw into aetton the 
greatest possible number of organ
izations of the many differing po
litical and other opinions."

_____  a proposal foe a united “While you have kept silent and
demonstration on May Day was not aa much as acknowledged our 
made more than three weeks ago, letter, other sections of the coun- 
the Socialist Party has not yet an- try are proceeding with united
swered. demonstrations This is true of deve- ____

__  ____ Pointing to the urgency of unit- land and Chicago where political eluded the letter
alr**dy kBllf9> tw* JWs “a f<Fces and if no agreement group* that have worked apart to 

May Day demonstration wfii be a could b«fc»reached far a Joint call ~ 
united action, demonstrating for the, tbe Communist Party proposed to

to the fact that both political par
ties rooserated. At this conference 
It wms«*lao decided to bring the 
question of May Day on the floor 
of the Chicago Federation."

After recommending that the ex
ample of Chicago be followed to 
Detroit. Weinstone pointed out that 
If there to no agreement for a 
united demonstration this year here 
the blame will fan squarely upon 
the shoulders of the Socialist Party.

Indicating further the desire ef 
the Communist Party for a united 

Weinstooe cen- 
wtth the

■ Vfin

the uninterrupted organizational 
work of the Communist Party to 
Ohio.

*n- The campaign committee under
W- the direction of Yetta Land to _ ____________

. lowing: Planning a banquet far April 18 to that H would be useful boeanae II
the past are eendag together for "If we eanoei agree to tmne a i the Worken’ School to wind up the provided far mi toterehaocc of 
one united May Day. la the city of Joint call, we make the proposal financial drive successfully.

gantoatlons to participate and we j tieshlps was advocated yesterday by 
shall" give such a conference sup- Admiral William H. Standley. chief

of naval operations, who has lust 
returned from the London Naval 
Conference. Standley made hi* 
statement at an Informal pre*s con
ference after he had conferred with 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull.

Great Britain, it is understood to 
Washington circle* has already 
made piaas to build two capital 
ships lor reptacemr'U.

The announoemet.i of new naval 
construction to a direct result of 
the failure of the London Naval 
Conference. Although Japan walked 
out ef the conference, the United 

that the I1A88. States, Pbanca and Great Britain 
to assure 1 fjqrvtd a treaty.

- YMs treaty does not restrict tha 
building ef new ships by any of tha 
powers. Admiral Bund ley admitted 
that the London Treaty does 
limit naval eonattuetoea, but

port.’

Cleveland Seeks May Day Fund
I D»Hy Worker Okie karts •>

CLEVELAND. April ir-The drive 
for a 81,900 May Day Sustaining 
Fund by the Communist Party of 
Cleveland is alow to gaining mo
mentum.

Of the two competing brigades, 
the Trite Land brigade had far 
tofippwHil its rival, the John Wil
liamson Brigade to the amount of

It
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AP Garbled 
Hcarsl Strike 
News f>tory

Newspaper Guild Asks 
Correction of pistortcd 

Report on parley

(Spcclil I* tk« Dalir Worktf)
" MILWAUKEE, April 3.—The As- 
soclated Press, which has been cited 

'bv the National Labor Relations 
Board for refusing to \ bargain col
lectively with its oeb employes, 
Wednesday leaped to the assistance 
of another employer who is also 

“having labor difficulties. William 
Randolph HearsW | :

In an apparent effort to weaken 
■the tremendous labor support being 
accorded the strike against the 
Hearst-owned Wisconsin News here, 
the Associated Press sent out a 

, garbled story conveying the false 
impression that the strike was over. 
On the contrary, gays J.I Nash* Mc- 
Crea, strike chairman, the strike is 
Just getting under way. I 

V* At the same time the Associated 
.press filed the distorted story, it 
.^ad In its possession the correct in- 
' formation on the strike i situation. 
' given to an A. P. reporter by Milton 
Kaufman, executive secretary of the 

-New Tork Newspaper Guild, here to 
assist strike activities.

Eddy Wires Cooper
As telegrams reflecting the wlde- 

' spread confusion caused by the A. 
-P. story began to pour into strike 
-* headquarters Thursday, Jonathan 

Eddy, National Executive Secretary 
•«f the American Newspaper Guild, 
■ wired the Guild’s protest to Kent 

- Cooper. General Manager Of the 
* Associated Press, New York City. 
The wire read:
- “Striking editorial employes of 
HearsL’s Wisconsin News -protest

Text of Bedacht Tax Speech
W ASH1NOTON, April 3. — The 

position of the Communist Party on 
the proposed tax on undivided 
profits was presented last night by 
Max Bedacht before the House 
Ways and Means Committee.

Bedacht mad# it plain that while 
the Communist Party favored the 
taxing of undivided profits In prin
ciple. 4t was opposed to the many, 
loop-holes In the present bin. as 
well as to the fact that the proposed 
taxes were nowhere adequate.

The statement of the Communist 
Party, delivered by Bedacht, fol
lows; . *

Bedacht Statement
1 am here to present the posi

tion of the Communist Party on the 
proposals adopted by your commit
tee for new federal taxes. We Com
munists have always fought for the 
principle of taxing corporate sur
pluses and undivided corporation 
Income. This would be at least a 
step In the dlrectlOn-of shifting the 
present heavy burden of taxation 
from the shoulders of workers, farm
ers and small consumers to the big 
corporations and the rich. Insofar 
as your committee plans to carry 
this out it would get the sypport of 
the vast majority of the American 
people.

The opposition of big capitalists 
to taxing corporate surpluses cen
ters around the question of cushion
ing the corporations against future 
crises. How shout cushioning the 
workers from the blows of the pres
ent crisis by taxing the rich? The 
Mg corporations cushioned them
selves by paying dividends and in
terest out of their accumulated sur
pluses, while throwing millions of 
workers out on the streets. It is 
time that the government took steps 
to cushion the workers at the ex
pense of the rich.

We Communists believe that the 
question of taxation must be treated 
from two main viewpoints: who ac-

MAX BEDACHT

and will manufacture additional 
loopholes to pile up surpluses with
out paying taxes.

Poor Overbardfned 
We Communists wish to protest 

against the action of your commit
tee in abolishing the prtssnt cor
poration tax laws. It would have

worker sixty times as much as the
rich man.

Your committee can lighten the 
tax burden of the American people 
only by making the rich pay out 
of their exorbitant profits. Last year 
real wages remained stationary be
cause of the increase in the cost of

been a progressive measure to i living, according to the American 
lighten the burden on the poor by ■ Federation of Labor. At the same 
putting a tax on corporate surpluses time the National City Bank re- 
and undivided Income In addition to, ported that the big corporations In-

Actioa in Steel 
Delegates Tell 
John L. Lewis
How Much Longer Musi 

We Walt, CLO. 
Leader Asked

(»«H; Wvrk*r FlUtkarik •■rci«)
OREENSBURO, Pa.. April 3.—

the present taxes'on corporations, creased their profits by 47 per cent proposals submitted by'- a com
The excess profits tax, inadequate over 1334. 
as it was, was at least a step to- Tax the Surpluses
ward making big corporations like There is enough wealth in this 
Oenft-si Motors, which enjoy a country to pay for all needed social 
huge rate of profit, contribute a services, to pay for unemployment, 
little In the way of tax revenue. oW age and social insurance as pro- 

The poor people of this country vlded for by the Prazler-Lundeen 
are overburdened with taxes. One | BUI. to put into operation a real 
dollar out of every five they made public works program which would
last year is taken from them in the 
form of taxes, according to the Na
tional industrial Conference Board.

give work to the unemployed and 
provide decent housing, schools, 
libraries and hospitals for the Amer-

one knows how J. P. Morgan and 
his partners paid no taxes from 1929 
to 1932. The cases of. Mellon and 
duPont and hundreds of others are 
typical of the easy way in which 
the rich escape tax payments.

These tax-dodgers could be elimi
nated and large sums could be ob
tained for additional revenue. Ways 
could be found so that tricky cor-

Most of these sums went back to lean people. *,
the bankers and the rich in the ‘ Let your committee make the big 
form of Interest and profits on gov- i corporations like General ^Motors, 
eminent contracts and so on. The | Which made profits of $167,000,000 
whole tax scheme bears down on in 1935, pay for all these vital 
the workers and the poor farmers,; things. Make the mUllonalres like 
while enabling the rich to wriggle ' * "

mittee of steel workers to President 
John L. Lewis of the United Mine 
Workers here yesterday, calling for 
an immediate organisation cam
paign in the steel Industry, also rec
ommended detailed steps In the 
campaign.

The proposals In full read as fol
lows:

Steel Men’s Proposals
"We, fhe delegation of steel work

ers. coming from the steel mills of 
Pittsburgh, Youngstown. Chicago 
and Michigan districts, welcome the 
occasion of meeting officisUy in 
(inference with President Lewis, 
Chairman of the Committee for In-

U. S. Consul 
Failed to Aid 
Victor Barron

Brodsky Describe# 
Brazil Torture of 

American

(Continued from Page 1)

META BERGER

out of their share of the tax bur 
den.

securities and for an increased taxporatlon lawyers would not be able - rate on &1I lncomeg above $5,000.
to show their rich clients how to 
save millions through tax evasions. 
The books of all corporations should 
be open to public examination so 
that their accounts could not Juggle 
their financial reports to conceal 
high profits and cut their tax pay
ments to a minimum.

Strike at Living Standards 
If the big corporations and the 

rich were really forced to pay taxes, 
if you did not allow them through 
legal and illegal methods to dodge

account of new employment pol: 
Instituted by all commercial daily 
papers In Milwaukee in their edi
torial departments. Story was so 
worded as to convey false Unpres

Hearst, Ford and the duPonts pay, dustrlai Organisation, 
out of their money bags. Make the ..rhe 400.000 men In the steel in- 
18,000 big executives who receive be- representing the most basic

It Is true that the big capitalists | tween $15,000 to $600,000 a year con-s of American industry, ex-
would oppose our proposals for a tribute to the vital needs of the; fcn<i underpaid by the steel
tax on past corporate surpluses, for | American people. Make me rich | have been looking forward
a tax on income from tax-exempt who keep our people poor pay lor ^ a nation-wide organisation cam-

all the social p,ign to become a part of the or-
^o m m^u n l s t labor movement for the

T*enmmends^ 1) that in addL Purpose of improving their lot. The 
tlon to taxes on undivided profits f*llu^e of Jhe Coync'1

OI ine w u- —.on the committee put a tax averaging J^rneric®n Pedef*ttion
out of the pocketbook of the work- • at least 25 per cent upon the sur-! A S
era Their policy is expressed most | pluses built up by the corporations P*st conventions to organise the 
brazenly by^ William Randolph! in the past; 2) that the committee «t«l workers has been a bitter dis- 
Hearst, who wants to eliminate the! levy taxes on all incomes from tax- appointment to the steel workers 
oresent income taxes and place the i exempt securities; 3) that the com-! and has served to greatly

mittee revise the tax structure so | strengthen the bondage of company 
that ail loopholes, which enable the unionism upon the steel workers, 
rich to avoid paying taxes, are j The giant steel monopolies, allowed 
stopped up. especially all corpora- to go unchallenged with their anti- 
tlon books should be opened to pub- labor policies, constitute a menace 
lie investigation; 4) that the com-1 to the existence of the organized

Meta Berger 
Cut from Hoau 
Speaker List

But then they are in principle op
posed to any taxation on any part 
of their profits. They want the 
whole cost of the crisis to ba taken

A n t i • IN a z i Position 
Angers Mayor of 

Milwaukee

present Income taxes and place 
whole burden on the common peo
ple by a national sales tax.

■ • Sales Tax In 24 States 
Alrcadv twenty-four states, ac-

azainst8 yesterdays AssoaatedP Press ‘ tutl*y P®-v8 Uxe* and for "horn are Ux payments, then Congress would cording to the National Industrial
BpiflSfc^pterday • Aaaociated press, they Spent. We say that so long as , be abje ^ eliminate the many bur-! Conference Board, and many

,uc w we live in a society Where all the ; densome excise and consumer taxes , municipalities have Imposed sales mittee shall maintain the taxes on section of American labor, and In
which-strike at the living standards I taxes which hit at the living stand ' *,'“f * * ^ 1 ‘ “

$ion Hearst had settled with News- iU ^ 
riarv>r o,.ild where.' facte were P001 a chtnce 10 “*«• 11 18 a propaper Guild, whereas facts: were 
Available from dozen different 
sources here.

Cites W atson Case 
• “Watson case has disclosed your 
Willingness to distort truth in in
terest of profits, but we are amazed 
that great Associated Press should 
be a party to so obvious an attempt 
to break down rising national boy
cott against Hearst .publications.

“In reply to telegrams of inquiry 
from all parts of country resulting 
from your ‘hews’ story, we fare 
stating that Hearst has not negbtl- 
ated an agreement with his n^ws- 

spermen and women, that strike

wealth is concentrated into the 
hands of a few while millions live 
in misery, then the government must 
tax the rich in order to give the

gram which an effective Parmer 
Labor5 government would carry 
through in order to save millions 
from starvation.

Taxes the Poor

_________ _ corporate income; 5) that the com- The first instance our brothers in
nf the maiorltv of the nODulation. ! *rd« of the workers and consumers, mittee increase the tax rate on large the militant United Mine Workers 

Your committee has made no pro- These sales taxes, as the Tax Policy inheritances and estates and on all America, 
posal to TTe surpluses of the j League has shown, affects the incomes ever $5.000 per year. j birth of the Committee for

big corporations accumulated be
fore 1936. Yet these enormous sur
pluses were and are maintained 
while millions lack bread and shel
ter. If taxed, the surplus funds 
would yield large revenues. The

The trouble with the present tax j treasury statistics of income for 1933 
system Is that it taxes the poor and 1 show that the corporations in the 
provides the rich with Innumerable i country had a total surplus of 46 
loop-holes to avoid taxation. Presl- billion dollars. A graduated tax

Left Socialists
Win Primaries

(Continued from Page 1)

Industrial Organisation and its an- 
j nounced policy to organize the mass 
production industries into indus- 

; trial unions as part of the American 
Federation of Labor, created great 

_____ enthusiasm and renewed faith in
GREENSBORO, N. C.. April 3 — ^ ”,inlcl•, of the 

Relief forces today cleared debris ‘ * "*“'f

Relief Forces 
Clear Debris

cantly, Herman J. Hahn, expelled from a residential 
in which a

and industrial 
tornado tookdent Roosevelt* admitted in his tax averaging 25 per cent on Just half leader of the Buffalo Left group, de- a£a ^ ^ to

these funds would yield over 5 bil- — . . — ^ ^

pa p.. ^ However, despite these words, the rowing irora me nen
administration has pursued a policy further imposing new 

X.whlehhymc^^u^urd.,, poor to pay ln«r,«

message to Congress of 1935 that 
“our revenue laws have operated in 
many ways to the unfair advantage 
of the few’ and they have done lit
tle to prevent unjust concentration 
of wealth and economic power ” 

However, despite these words, the

papers represented 
of Milwaukee publishers to break 
strike rather than deal with News
paper Guild, that in posting office 
policy Hearst ..management broke 
promise to Wisconsin State Federa
tion of Labor and Milwaukee Fed
erated Trades Council to negotiate 
agreement direct with Guild, arid 
that- such an agreement was ac
tually negotiated only to be repudi
ated within 30 hours by Hearst 
management.

“These facts w-ere and are aviil- 
able to the Associated Press. Sug
gest you direct your bureau here to 
obtain and file an honest stogy.”

The case of Morris Watson, re
ferred to by Eddy, concerns a Guild- 
man’s discharge for union activity.

of the farmers, the workers and 
small business men, and cut the pro
portion of taxes paid by the 
wealthier classes. The present trend 
is all in of the rich at the
expense of Bie poor. Since 1980 the 
proportion of indirect federal taxes 
paid by the poor consumer has in
creased from 3 per cent of the total 
to 66 per cent in 1935, while the pro- 
portlon of taxes on the income of 
the big corporations and the rich 
has declined from 68 per cent of 
the total to 34 per cent in the same 
period.

The proposals adopted by your 
committee, in line with the sugges
tions contained in President Roose
velts tax message to Congress on

The Associated Press on April 9 frill i *L,WiP not fundamentally
in a coraplftlnt I chan$e this inequality. We favor

lion dollars. This money could be 
used to provide for the 12 million 
unemployed and their families. It 
would enable the government to 
obtain funds without further bor
rowing from the rich and without 

taxes on the 
the rich.

Last year, according to the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board, 
the sum of $2,300,000,000 w’as paid 
out in interest on government, state 
and municipal debts. The .federal 
government has rolled up a nuge 
debt of approximately 31 billion dol
lars. Money was poured out by the 
administration to save the banks, 
insurance companies and railroads.

Nowr Ihe government is paying 
interest to the rich for money given 
them to save them during the crisis. 
If your committee taxed the ac
cumulated surpluses of the corpora
tions, the debt burden of the Amer
ican people could be materially 
lightened and the rich w'ould be 
forced to pay a small part of the 
costs of the crisis.

feated Robert A. Hofrman, local Old 
Guard chieftain.

Westchester gave the Militants a 
four to one majority, Left Socialist 
leaders reported.

In the Seventh Congressional Dis
trict, New York County, Louis Wald- Greensboro, 
man, State leader of the Old Guard, 
went down to defeat at the hands 
of laid or Pried.

Other Old Guardsmen who took

the toll of storm deaths over the 
South.

A storm earlier struck Cordele. 
Oa., killing eighteen person*.

The tornado last night crushed 
buildings in a. four block swath 
across the entire Southern edge of

“The latest proposals of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization 
in connection with a nation-wide 
Steel campaign, made to the Ex
ecutive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor, are correct 
proposal* around which the steel 
worker* can be united and effec
tively organized into the American 
Federation of Labor.

“The steel workers on the basis 
of 50 years experience in the strug-

The dead and aixty-flve Injured gle for organization are asking this 
were taken from 1,000 damaged Question, How much longer will we 
dwellings. There were fifty-six 
buildings demolished, including fif
teen stores and mercantile estab-

thrashings *t the hands of 4he»en- | lishments, thirty-two dwellings and 
rolled voters were James Oneal, edl-1 nine factory and Industrial plants, 
tor of the New Leader, Old Guard The Blue Bell Overall plant was so

badly damaged that its 1,400 em
ployes could not work today.

National Guardsmen were 
duty about the stricken area.

organ, and Jacob Pankcn. appointed 
to a judgeship by Mayor LaGuardia 
late in 1934.

Reason for Lom 

Defeat of the Old Guard was 
ascribed to their open and covert, jfjpncft MPHSlirft
support of Mayor LaGuardia locally 
and the growing suspicion in the 
ranks of the membership of the 
party that the Old Guard planned 
to swing the Socialist machinery

Overriden bv Board

have to wait?’ ‘We have the plan, 
we have the men wrllling and cap- 

! able to carry it out. The natlon- 
[ wide steel organizing campaign 
j must begin now!’
I “We declare in no uncertain 
terms that any further delay 
jeopordizes the success of the cam- 

■ palgn and will strengthen the forces 
of the Steel Trust.

| ’’If the Committee for Industrial 
! Organisation will start the cam- 
1 paign immediately, the steel work
ers themselves will decide what 
form of organization shall prevail. 

We submit the following for your
The Board of Estimate ran rough- conadcration;

Want Action Now

be the defendant
filed by the National Labor Hala
tions Board for violation of the 
Wagner Labor Relations Law. Wat- 
rm, a vice-president of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild, is at prepent 
manag*g director of the WPA 
Living Newspaper, Theatre Project, 
New York.

taxing corporate surpluses and un 
divided corporation income, but the 
proposals of your committee leave 
loop-holes which will be used by 
the big corporations to dodge tax 
payments in the future as they did 
in the past, furthermore, your com

Tax-Exempt Securities
Another important source of new j Guard leaders with LaGuardia for 

revenue which both your commit- | Judgeships and other appointments 
tee and the President refuse to tax Is regarded as another contributing 
are the $30,000,000,000 in tax-exempt | factor to their defeat, 
securities. These are largely held I The constant anti - Communist 
by the rich and the big corporations! and anti-Soviet writings of the Old 

v,as mart. !,n order to escape taxation, Mr. Guard leaders In the New Leader
laree somL^ nf artrtmanT^r.l.nnr I RDbert E- Jackson, whom I quoted and Jewish Daily Forward were also 

rge sources of additional revenue I before, reported that 58 millionaires gjVen as important reasons for the

^ J ^ , tn, _ . ... shod over Mayor LaGuardia yester-behlnd the New Deal. Disgust with day and ocerrode his veto of the 
political bargaining by the Old Lyons Residence Bill. Brooklyn

Borough President Raymond V. In- 
gersoll was the Mayor’s sole sup-

House Hears 
3tax Hedaeht 
On Taxation

which are badly needed to meet the j ln 1932 owned $451,000,000 of tax-
need* of the American people for 
relief, unemployment, old age and 
social Insurance, aid to the young 
generation, and to relieve the half 
million victims of the flood disaster. 

Evasion* by Rich

exempt securities and enjoyed a 
tax-free Income of over $21,000,000. 
If the government forced the own
ers of tax-exempt securities to pay 
income taxes and surtaxes upon 
this source of their income, it could

Unless the system of taxation is increase its revenue materially, 
revised and all the loop-holes which j This is all the more important 
enable the rich to avoid the full because an increasing number of4 WASHINGTON. April 3—R^pre- ______ _______ ^

sentatives of big business continued amount of their taxes arc stopped corporations and wealthy individ-
to pass before the House Way* and up. then your committee will not uais are investing in tax-exempt
Means Committee today, pausing to j have taken the burden of taxation j securities. This tendency has been
thunder their objections to the pro- off the backs of the poor. j encouraged by the entire tax policy
posed tax on undivided profits. Your committee could have raised of the administration, and will be

The stream of emissaries of the, .j"0""111* .theft*xes on stimulated by your proposals. The
large inheritances and estates. It big companies already have largerich has been interrupted only: once 

during the past two days. That was 
late last night when (he flood was 
given to Max Bedacht, representing 
the Communist Party.

In an address studded with 
And figures, Bedacht declared 
the Communist Fitly agreed

facts 
that 

in

could have Increased upward the 
rates of incomes over $5,000 per 
year.

What is more important, your 
committee has made no proposals 
which would keep the rich from 
practicing large scale tax evasions. 
Last year Robert H. Jackson, Coun

Investments in tax-exempt securi
ties and they will pour even more 
funds Into such tax-free sources of 
income.

The big corporations have money 
to pay expensive lawyers who will

Old Guard debacle. This is the first 
time the Old Guard, which has con
trolled the local Socialist organiza
tion for thirty-six years, has been 
defeated.

With l.'gal control of the Social
ist Party assured the Militant* 
under the leadership of Norman 
Thomas. Socialist workers and 
progressive unionists are now ask
ing whether the Militants will 
move speedily towards effecting a 
united front in the state and a 
state-wide Farmer-Labor Party. 
Elimination of the Old Guard 
from legal control is expected to 
raise the question of the united 
front in sharpest form.

porter.
The measure Is now to go to the

“1. That the campaign to organ
ize steel begin Immediately; 2. All 
unions affiliated to the C. I. O., es
pecially the local unions and Dis
tricts of the U. M. W_. of A. to con-

wS[ml0neA1SSuchemaj5rit0yVei; ! ^ extend* to^hem

also expected to override the Mayor s ' assistance in organizing
veto mass meetings and other activity in

Sponsored by James J. Lyons. °rder to build the union; 3 That 
Bronx Borough President, the ^le. Committee for Industrial Or- 
measure would oust non-residents j ganisation should send in organ- 
of the city from administrative!‘“rs to the steel territories to es- 
positions in the Home Relief Bu- tablish headquarters and to begin 
reau. The bill would affect only 342 activity—(a> To issue a special 
persons, the Mayor said in his veto Pamphlet on steel; (b) To begin
message.

Soviet Railwavnien 
Fulfill Their Task*

Department Head Jailed

Cable ta the Dallr Worker) 
MOSCOW. April 3. — Despite 

severe winter conditions, Soviet 
railwaymen have fulfilled their 
control tasks by loading 80,302 cars 
daily for the first quarter of 1936, 
it was reported today.

This achievement fulfills the 
promise of the transport men to

publication of a steel paper • weekly > 
in cooperation with A. A. lodges and 
independent unions: (c» To pub
lish literature in various languages; 
4, That regional conferences be 
called In Pittsburgh, Youngstown. 
Chicago and other steel centers, to 
ificlude all local unions of the A. 
F. of lx. independent unions, rail
road brotherhoods, as well as dele
gates from mass fraternal organiza
tions composed mainly of steel 
workers. Such conferences to set
up regional organizational commit
tees. to lead and assist In the cam
paign; 5. We also propose that the 
United Mine Workers of America

(Bgcclal to the Daily Worker)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 3.— 

Mela Berger, a left-wing Socialist 
who was removed Wednesday from 

„the speakers list of Mayor Hoan s 
campaign committee, Issued a state
ment yesteday in which she reiter
ated her militant position. Hoan 
Is a right wing Socialist.

Mrs. Berger, widow of the late 
Socialist Congressman. Victor L. 
Berger, was removed from Moan’s 
campaign committee because she 
consistently worked for the united 
front between the Socialist and 
Communist Parties. She stated at 
the recent International Womens 
Day meeting that the Soviet Union 
is the only country guaranteeing 
peace and equality and liberty for 
women workers.

The run-off election between Mayor 
Hoan and Sheriff Joseph Shinners, 
reactionary Hearst Law and Or
der” candidate will be held here 
April 7.

Following the dismissal of Mrs. 
Berger. Hoan and his secretary. Otto 
Hauser, Issued a slanderous state
ment against the Soviet Union and 
a repudiation of her united front 
activities.

’ Her continuous preaching of the 
wonders of Russia is something that 
practically every Socialist resents,” 
they said.

Hoan Action Resented

Left wing Socialists and non-So- 
ciallst workers are up in arms 
against the action taken by Hoan 
and Hauser. Already the Socialist 
headquarters are besieged with hun
dreds of protest,*. The left wing 
Socialists are rallying support for 
Mrs. Berger and her policy of strug
gle for the united front in Hoans 
election campaign.

Other actions of Mrs Berger 
which angered Hoan were her state
ments before the School Board, of 
which he Is a member, protesting 
the sending of Milwaukee teachers 
to Germany to study Olympic games 
and the fascist youth movement. 
She recommended that both teach
ers and students should study the 
educational system of the Soviet 
Union.

Referring to her dismissal by 
Hoan, Mrs. Berger stated yesterday;

To Settle Within Party
“Concerning differences in tac

tics, issues and policies which exist 
between certain members of the 
Executive Committee and myself, 
these will be discussed and settled 
in due course within the Socialist 
Party and In the interests of the 
principles of Socialism."

Joining with Socialist Party mem
bers. the Communist Party is sup
porting the election of Hoan. In 
the recent primary elections Hoan 
narrowly escaped defeat by Sheriff 
Shinners, after he had played into 
the hands of the vigilante forces 
by attacking the Communist Party 
and repudiating its support.

Aid Defense Work

____ ____ _ _ ___ ___ PATERSON, N. J., April 3 (UP). Joseph Stalin to load no less than
concoct schemes to get around the —Patrick Ryan, forty, former man- 80,000 cars dally.

Haw. They will manipulate holding a8er of the Clifton water depart- in January, daily car-loadings | and the C. I. O. extend fraternal
principle with a tax on undivided! sel to the Bureau of Internal Re-| companies to avoid paying the tax ment, was sentenced to ten months | amounted to 77,603; February. 76,- greetings to the A. A. Convention
profits. He pointed out. however. [ venue, gave many examples to the 1 schedules in the higher brackets of | in the Passaic county jail today on :361; and March, 86,694. The March (and propose this practical plan to
the many loopholes In Roosevelt's Senate Finance Committee on how, undivided income and they will! a charge of embezzling $3,800 of the figures constitute a record and were! the delegates and officers of the

and showed how it did not the rich dodge tax payments. Every- take advantage of every loophole, department's fund. 1 14 per cent above the control task. A. A.”
to tap, the wealth that should

STELTON, N. J.. April 3.—A 
joint committee of the Kropotkin 
Group and the International Labor 
Defense conducted an affair last 
Saturday night for the benefit of 
the Pcrrero-Sallltto Defense Con
ference and of refugees from Nazi 
terror.

be open to revenue to supply the 
needs of the people.

»< Republican members of the com
mittee interrupted him time I and 

’ again in an undisguised effort to 
Identify Roosevelt’s program with 
that of the Communist Party. Demo
crats. on the other hand, triad to 
get Bedacht to say that he dis
agreed with the entire plan. {

The Comm uniat spokesman, how
ever, made It clear that there was a 
world of difference between the vote- 
getting gesture of Roosevelt’s plan 
and the immediate tax program pro
posed by the Communist Party for 
meeting the needs of the people

J
Unemployed League Members for Unity Against Trotskyist Disruption

•By LOUIS F. BUDENZ T

-Next week will witness historic that 
developments in the fight for the 
organised unemployed against the 
starvation programs of the Repub
lican and Democratic parties. Unity 
of all unemployed organizations is 
on the order of the day.

On Monday the National Unem-

their grievances are passed urges attendance by the leagues 
from one official to another, from j through their delegates at the 
local to State and Federal author!- : League convention, 
ties.”' ( ' Trotskyist Tactics

Cttaa Relief Cuts With unity the grejat need of the
“Dfiring those six years,” John-'hour, the Trotskyltes have engaged 

son continues, “the unemployed 1 in their usual poisonous campaign 
have been victims of one scheme or of division and dissension. John- 

All kinds of j son points out in detail the un- 
discrimlnation scrupulous tactics (worthy of reac-

Former National Organizer, National Unemployed Leagues
Against Disrupters

a.'**, ♦k. iva- p,oymen, CounclJ* «nd U* National ;trick after another.
Among the rrpresenutive* of b.s Unemployed League meet in sep- abuses and insults.

"U5‘”*** x** srate conventions in Washington to land tricks have been used against itlonary trade union officials! which
T; W. Taliaferro, president of a Be 
troit packing concern, who
attacked the proposed • windfair 
*0 regain uncoilecred 
taxes. Re went so ter as to 
that even if the packers had 
the tax on to the consumer, 

were entitled^ to regain

1c red

achieve merger into 
Alliance of America.
lowing day the merger convention 
of the Alliance opens in the capital 

fClty-
Asks Unity 

On the eve of

the Workers , the unemployed as suffering, relief > the Trotskyltes have used to split 
On the fol- ! cuts, wage cuts, corruption and unity at its very birth. The Trot-

Worker Electrocuted 
PATERSON. H. J, April $ (Up) 

—Charles McMurray, thirty-two. 
tron-worker of OUfton.

today when a 
to a girder he was working 

nn. mate into contact with a 
brnrira*

Up).
‘t

of the
Ungne, ]

National
r?4 •

Unemployed

at the
Lengne
the unity move fully effective.
“Unemployment Is not merely a 

local or atate affair," he states In 
this appeal. “The needs of the un
employed cannot be met by local 
orgeat tea tioos. Certain local abuses 
can be remedied, but the experience 
of all the local leagues has been

graft mark the history. That trend skyite movement built nothing in

Happily, the outstanding figures 
who have built the League move
ment, such as William R. TTuax, 
president of the Ohio Unemployed 
League, Bill Presswood and L. C. 
Johnson of North Carolina, and 
Brant Soott of West Virginia have 
taken a strong stand against the 
Tritskylte disrupters.

Johnson hammers home the real 
reason for the action of the Trot
skyltes: “They ara trying to re
move me.” he states, “because I

of the plight of th^ unemployed has the leagues whatsoever; their con- don't belong to the same political j program of the Communist Party
been toward standard of tributkm has been to destroy league party as they do."
living. Promises have been made ; after league. . Today they cap It organization, committed to mem-

I denounced the program and tac
tics of the Trotskyltes including 
their anti-Soviet Union position, 
their slanders and lies, their 
charges and counter-charges, file- 
pilfering, letter stealing, splits, ex
pulsions, etc., within their own 
circle and their disruption in the 
unemployed leagues.”

Communist Party for Unity 
“While denouncing the Worker* 

Party of which Raraulgla, Selander 
and McKinney are members, I
stated that I accepted the realistic... "

Within a mass I for unity of the working class, call

and broken. Prosperity was around off by ignoring the constitution and
the corner in Hoover’s time. To
day Roosevelt announces that the 
depression is over. Hoover said 
local charity.* Today Roosevelt Is 
trying to de the same things and 
states that the Federal government 
must quit the business of relief and 
Is trying to put the load on bank
rupt communities.”

"Ts carry on our battle against 
mass suffering, to win our de
mands, to unite all the unem- 

•ugue*;; Into one mighty 
organisation,” Johnson

procedure of the League and by an
nouncing in a special issue of “Mass 
Action,” alleged organ of the League 
movement printed oo Trotekylte 
presses, that THREE members of 
the National Committee. Ted 
Selander, Anthony Ramulgla and 
E. R. McKinney, have deposed 
Arnold Johnson from the secretary
ship of the organization. They like
wise declare the unity convention 
of the League to be an ‘outlaw con
vention.” which sound* like an echo 
of A. P. of L. bureaucrats.

bership regardless of race, creed, 
color, sex, political opinion, national 
origin or* citizenship, ss Johnson 
points out, they have introduced 
the same maneuvering as has led 
to the injury of league after league.

“That Is the real reason,” John
son goes on to emphasise, "but they 
forget to tell the whole story. They 
should have also stated that my 
statement was issued to the Work

ing all groups who have the Inter
ests of the workers at heart to Join 
hands In the common task of fight
ing against war and fascism, for 
defense of ihe Soviet Union, against 
ruthless cuts in the standards of 
living of the working class and for 
the health, happiness, security and 
real freedom of all workers. This 
realistic program calls for the 
launching of a Parmer-Labor Party 
in 1936 based upon the trade unions.

ers Party (Trotskyltes) at the re- upon the mass organizations of the 
cent convention of that group, that farmers, middle clam groups and 
it was a statement of resignation unemployed, and including the 
from the Workers Party and that Communist and Socialist parties in

a mighty united front to stop the 
advance of fascism.”

Enemies of Unity
The Trotekylte effort to split the 

National Unemployed League on the 
eve of its unity with the Workers 
Alliance of America Is a sample of 
the headaches which the Trotsky- 
ites will bring Into the merged or
ganization. Small In numbers, im
potent at development, they devote 
their energies to disruption wher
ever they operate.: Hurling charge* 
of “stool pigeon.” “government 
agent." ‘‘insincere" at each other, 
they carry the same tactics into 
such mass organizations as they are 
able to enter.

Johnsons’ message for real unity 
and against such disruption should 
warn the unified organization of the 
dangers to avoid In the Mg task 
ahead. Within the Unemployed 
League movement the Johnson 
communication has rerred to rally 
the membership to a real drive for 
a united unemployed organisation 
that will fight effectively against 
the starvation policy of the Roose
velt administration, gaining strength 
out of a plan and program of mili
tant strutfle.

yesterday, after his return to N-« 
York from Brazil.

“Further.” said Brodsky. “I am 
willing to appear at any hearing to. 
assert and to prove that statement,* 
Reporter* were gathered deep 
around Brodsky s desk in his office 
at 100 Fifth Avenue, as he empha
sized the following facts.

“Young Barron was arrested—so 
we learned after his death—on Jan*, 
uary 28th. Yet no one—except the 
police and the American Consul— 
and of course the American Ambas
sador. who must stand responsible 
for his consul as his subordinate— 
no one knew anythihg about Bar
ron or his arrest, until after he was 
dead on March 5th” And. pausing, 
Brodsky demanded—“WHY?”

Saner Knew Fact*
“The boy was held incommuni

cado. He was given no hearlhg. No 
charges were made against him in 
court, civil or military. Consul 
Sauer knew’ all this.

“Early March 5. the boy was dead. 
The police say that he committed 
suicide. But his body was taken to 
the Legal Medical Institute to be 
autopsied. And the autopsy showed 
that the boy was already dead when 
he was thrown out of the police 
headquarter* window.

“Further the condition of Barron's 
body gave clear evidence that ha 
had been enduring horrible tortures 
for some hours prior to death.

Descri be* T ortu re 
“How then, can Consul Sauer, ths 

Ambassaddr or the State Depart
ment. contend that Barron was 
well-treated ’ How can they escape 
the accusation of playing ball with 
the police against an American citi
zen. in violation of their duties to 
protect him? Barron had been tor- 
toured to death. The last straw 
killed him: they had forced raw al
cohol down him. through his nose 
and mouth. His lip was torn in two. 
His teeth and Jaw broken.

“The police will attempt, perhaps, 
to assert that at the dinner they 
say he had taken at a restaurant 
on March 4th. he had drunk wine. 
In fact that is what they Intimate 
in Brazilian papers in fairy tales of 
that last supper of Barron. But no 
one would be drinking raw alcohol 
through the na*e. His stomach was 
filled with that poisonous raw al
cohol when the autopsy was per
formed. Let the State Department 
explain that satisfactorily."

The Anti-Nazi Federation had 
asked him to look Into the case of 
the Bergers 1 Evert), said Brodsky, 
while he was In Brazil on other legal 
business. After the death of Bar
ron, he was asked to investigate by 
Barron's father. And the fact of 
Barron's death by torture is borne 
out by the sworn testimony of thei 
Bergers. anti-Nazi refugees from! 
Hitler terror.

Brodsky exhibited the sworn state
ment of Berger (Arthur Evert* and 
his wife, witnessed by a Brazilian 
notary. In that document such hor
rors are related as the following;

Evert Statement
‘‘During his 1 Evert's) first day* 

there Un the cells of the Special 
Police), he was given nothing to ear, 
or drink. On the Monday following 
his arrest, he was given a glass of 
water containing poison. After 
drinking, he felt extremely dizzy as 
a result. On the same night he was 
taken to a garage in the special po
lice station, where he was tortured.

“The following day. other tortures 
were applied to him. and also to 
his wife; his wife stripped of her 
clothing and beaten in his presence. 
These tortures were carried on al
ternately, first he, then his wife. 
Lighted cigarettes were pressed to 
his back and arms.”

Show* Burn*
“At that point.” relates the docu

ment. “tljie Judge asked (he de
fendant tb remove his coat to ex
amine him for scars, and saw two 
Inflamed spots on his right shoul
der.” Continuing. Ewert stated 

“That he had received about two 
hundred bums, that thev were ap
plied by the dozen. That el-clrto 
wires were applied to him and hla 
wife, on their heads.

Woman Tortured 
“The defendant declared further 

that he had been beaten Into un
consciousness and had to be revived 
by an injection. He showed the 
scar where the injection had been 
given in his left arm ”

The damning document In Brod
sky's possession also told of Mrs, 
Berger (Elise Ewert) being tortured, 
as follows:

“That during the time they wer« 
at the Special Police Station, she 
waa repeatedly tortured and beaten. 
That one man. supposed to be the 
Chief of Police (Flllnto Mueller) 
dragged her about by the hair and 
maltreated her by pinching her 
breasts.

The above was read and attested 
by the undersigned: Selvio Barbosa 
Sampalo, Court Clerk: Lult de Mi
randa Barbosa, notary: Dr. Edgard 
Ribas Camelor; August Hlse Ewert; 
Abel pfiermont; Carlos A. T. 
Brands, with their signatures and 
official stamps. j - :

“This,” said Brodsky, “and ths fact 
that Barron died under tortures un
doubtedly worse yet. is sufficient 
evidence that the Brazilian police, 
whatever the U. S State Depart
ment says In their defense, are the 
most savage beasts and capable of 
murdering and torturing anyone. It 
is proof, irrefutable proof in con
junction with the autopsy on Bar
ron. that the BraxlUan police mur
dered Barron by torture and —if 
we accept Secretary HuU’6 own 
statement—American Consul Sauer 
must have been fully aware of their 
torture of Barron and did not lift 
a finger to save him*

The Arrest a# '
Brodsky stated that Lula Carlo* 

Prestos, arrested the day of Bar
ron’s death, was denounced to the 
police by a mao who recognized 
him on the street. In fact the po
lice had aaid so. and the papers so 
gave It, but after they had rilled 
Barron, they thought It wou'4 be 
a bright Idea to say Barron had 
denounced Prestos,

'
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shop in the Bronx that refuses to 
: (frant conditions and sign an agree- 
! ment with the union, it was an- 
I pounced yesterday.

' The union Is asking for a 
minimum wage; a 48-hour week 
and uniform closing time, among 
its demands. The beauty parlor 
workers have received the endorsc- 

i ment and promise of support from 
! the League of Women Shoppers.
I the Progressive Women s Councils, 
and the Women's Trade Union 

i League.
I The Joint Margon Strike Com- 
; mittee. composed of members of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists, Lodge 1548, and members 

j of the Bookkeepers and Steno- 
1 graphers Union, on strike against a 
yellow dog contract, has announced 

! a dance for the benefit of the strik- 
i ers to be held this evening at 31 

W. 15th St.

WORKERS

SAVE *2.00 
WITH THIS AD

— 9B —

Tailor Made
T» Order «r Ktady Made 

Latrat Stylet

Men's Clothing
SALTZMAN BROS.

181 Stanton StM nr. Clinton

RESORTS

| Spend a mrmornMr Eauter raratlon it

HOTEL ROY ALE
■ A rwidnrous of old friends—Oam«r»drrff 
■ProleUrliB environment—Excellent cuisine

SONtA GELBAI'M ANNA BROUDE
Mi PrineeUn Arenac, Lskrvand. N. J. 

Telrpbene. Lskeweod JIM

AH Mikes — Leant Prices

SoM - Rented - Repaired
We stock

Russian 4t Yiddish
Typewriters

Complete Une »f fUtMuery

Exchange Typewriter Shop, Inc. 
t-um u w. i»tk *t

crimination regarding right to or- ^HtnosoN—ios Third at*., cor. is. work 
ganize and political affiliation. We clothe*. Leather coats. Wlnd-break#r»

tlon the paper when baring from these adrertwer*.

UNWANTED HAIR
On Race. Limb* and Bodr 
destroyed quickly, scien

tifically and permanent
ly. by the newest

Mntiple Electrolysis 
Methods

your skin clear and mors 
beautiful

FREE TREATMENT BT APPOINTMENT 
TOppin( I-SSSS

LILLIAN GREENBERG
Ufid Grand Conconrse (!7?nd SI.) 

Bronx, N. T.

Leaving

Candy & Nut*
SCHWARTZ 8—S«* E. 14th 8t. at 2nd Are 

To, 6-S1M. Imported Ruaaian Candy.

Chiropodifd-Podiatrint
FOOT sufferers! Bee A. Shapiro. Pd. O., 

M3 Second Are., cor. I4th. AL. 4-44M

M A > H AT TA A

Optomftristi

GOOD TIME, at all times, at the 014 
Favhlon House. Easter reserrstlons Bot 
143. Consers, K. Y.

Restaurant*

Grocery and Dairy

JAPANESE CHINESE and American dishes 
—New Oriental Tea Garden *« Workers 
Cooperative I, MS W. 4 St., nr. Tth Ava.

Clothing
NEWMAN BROS. Men's ds Young Men s

Clothing. *4 Btanton 8t.. nr. Orchard

Dentisti

We Sell Simmons Beaatrrest

MAHRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS 
At Proletarian Prices 

ALSO MATTKES8ES HADE OVEB

ACME BEDDING CO.
Phone: LCdlow 4-7111 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL le»4. 
RS7-SM WESTCHESTER AVI.. BRONX

DR. SAMUEL B. SENCER, Surgeon Dentist. 
<1 W. Mth St , cor. Columbus Art. 
SC 4-00at. Hours dally—» to « 30.

DR. 8. SHIPERSON. Surgeon Denttat, 
353 B. 14th St cor. First Are. OR. 5-tt4J

Furniture
STUDIO Couch—Divans $5 95; Dresser- 

Chests 19 95; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
Chairs $1.50. Loads of odd pieces. 
Asterbllt Furniture Co. 5SS Sixth Ave

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manafaetarcrs' Samples, Bedrooms. Ltvlnj 
Rooms, Dining Rooms. Imported Begs 
M ap. Stadia Csaehes la ap. Breakfast 
Sets. Secretaries. Odd Piece*. Complete 
line Mapla Pnrnlta re.
5 Union Sqaara W. (B'wsy has—Hfb Bt.)

SUPREME DAIRY. J81 Fust J 

15th A 19th. Butcr, Cheese
venue, bet
r Eggs

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175 
2nd Ave. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED

Insurance DR. SAMUEL J. 
Speclsllat. 314

WEL£«. Opt Eyealght 
V 4Ind St. ME. 3-2738

LEON BENOPP. 391 E. 14tth. ME. *-0t*4 
Oen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

Laundries
SANITARY Hand Laundry. 179 Eighth Are 

CH, 3-7311. 10c lb. finished * mended

Physicians

3 A CHERNOFP M D . M3 2nd Ave., cor 
14th. To. 1-7997 Hrs. 10-»; Bun. 11-2 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

Mattresses
CENTRAL MATTRESS CO . Manufacturers 

Mattresses also made over, $17$. M8 E 
19Sfh St. LK. 4-2254.

Printing

KAVKAZ Open Air Garden. 322 E. 141h 31.
TO. 8-9182. Most excellent shashliks 

SIEGEL S Kosher Rest., 139~W 2gth'st' 

Lunch 38c Dinner * Supper. 50e-8fie.

MATS BAR * GRILL nine* 19«5t. »27-2» 
Broadway, bet 12th * 13th Ste . ’

Oculists & Opticians

SHOP PAPER. Bulletins. Rotogrsphed 
Onion shop. Denograph, 799 Broadway.

Radio Service

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8fl 
W. (cor. 14th St.i. Room W8. OR 7-3347 
OAeiat Opticians to I,W O. and A. P of 

L. Unions. Onion Shop.

SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 3»« St 
Nicholas Ave.. near 125th St. ON. 4-7293

PARAMOUNT Radio 2fl7 B. 5* St. PL. 3- 
M7S Amplifiers A Bsdlos Sales A 
Service

Trucking Service

TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere Trunk 
Storage 50tf t month. Harlem Motor- Ex* 
prees. Local A Long Distance Having. 
1 W. 128th St HArlem 7-34M. A, B. 
Hannula. prop.

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A , Al

bright A Co . 932 Broadway. AL. 4-4»2*.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN'S 17* Fifth Ave. at 22nd St.

ST, 9-733*—*33*. Special offera to work
ers’ or**nls*llons. Free deliverr

Brooklyn Brooklyn

Auto School

UNION MADE

SIGNS and SHOWCARDS

CARILBRODSKY *
Any Kind of 

Insurance
799 Broadway

X * New York City

rv ETTWESANT 9-.VV5T 1

27 West ssth street

Tel. Wisconsin 7-307S

Cut Rate Drugs Medical Laboratories Orthopedic Shoes

*5 LEARN TO DRIVE. Sutter Auto School. E8ECOVBR8 I.W.O., 447 Stone Are.
130 Sutter Ave. DI. 2-725*.

Baby Carriages
off prescriptions—mention ad.

Dentists

M% FLATBUSH LABORATORIES. Inc.. 2700 
i Church Ave. BD 4-39M Urine Analysis.
| Blood Tests. Pre*nancy Teats, etc.

L. B. HERMAN, Pootru* Shoes, lor Men, 
Women and Children. *4* Sutter Ave,

SAUL'S. 11 Oraham Are., cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Purniture, Discount.

Beauty Salons
RATS BEAUTY SALON, 1M Sutter Ave. 

DI 3-8220. Permanent Wave Specials

Children's Wear j
PROM infants to 1* yean. Boxer's Baby : 

Bszssr, 1882 Pitkin Ave., near Chester

DR. 8. J. GREEN, 33* Kings Highway 
eor. W. tth M. (Sea Beech Sub.) BBn. 
8-4490

Men's Clothing
Radio Service

EBEE SBEVICC 
ALL WORK GUARANTEEDCLOTHES for the Better Dresser. Sam A OFORGF8 TA* BRIGHTON BEACH 

Mack. 1739 Pitkin Ave. eor. Oaborn. , OEOBG^^ BBIWnjO^ ■BACH AVE.

Haberdashery
EIMEELD'S MEN’S SHOP

19M Rutland Road

Men's Shoes

Laundries
Corsetorium

MEIXIN FRIENDLY SHOES
1554—Pitkin Ave—188* Onion Store

Russian Turkish Baths
SHUMER'S BROWNSVILLE BATHS. f3«S

E. N. T. Ave. Special rate* to or*.

LET US KELP solve your corset problems. 
GRATENSTEIN’S, Inc.. 1744 Pitkin Ave.

i VERMONT. Wet Wash lor 3c a lb. Onion 
Shop. 487 Vermont St. near Blake.

Optometrists
Shoes

Cosmetic Shops

Optometrist

M»,««in«rT A- »»?»

A

SEASIDE PERFUME SHOP. 71* Brighton 
Beach Ave. Moe Wolf, Prep.

Luncheonettes
BITE LUNCHEONETTE 

1771 Pitkin Ave., near Stone Ave.

J BRBS ALTER, optometrist. 53* Sutter 
Ave. Eyee Examined. I.W.O. member |

SAMUEL ROOOVIN, 1*02 Klnge HlghwbT |----------------------------------------- , k
iBrighton Sub,). Eyee examined—g!a»»e» H 8APRAN. IS#! Pitkin Av*. MtmaogrepB 
fitted. J I »'»W9 Specie I

mviNO'B, shoes for the entire family, 
*0 Belmont Ave,, eor. Oeborn.__________

Stationery-Typewriters

ratoi to organisation*.

Bronx Bronx

Appetizers

KU P F E R S 
U T RATE 

DAIRY, GROCERY
? end

BAKERY
115 First Avenue. New York CMy 

Corner Tth Street

PULL LIHB of high grade herring, smoked 
fish. Mlttentaga, 7t> AUcrton Ave.

Beauty Salons
SCHWARTZ S Beauty Salon. Beauty Cul

ture, Hairdressing, Permanent Waring 
4*2 Claremont P'kway. JK. •-79*4.

Ca/eierta
WHERE TOC can meet your Comrade*. 

Massingers Cafeteria, 79* AUerton Arc.

LEHMAN BROS., fnc.
STATIONERS a ntlNTEBS 

Mime# Paper — S*e ream 
Mtama Ink — Mr *,

HanUa Paper. Me ream.—Clips Ua at. 

r East 14th Street 
ALeenquia *->*»«—«SU

\
RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inc.

F 14th 9u aai 11« C4h Ave.
\ Largs Selection of

PEASANT HA> HICBAPT* PBOH THE
Nfomr union

•bawl*. Blaaeas 
Lamp* *■* MwveMoa 

!•% OPT HOTH THIS AD

Clothing
VZX Clothing Store. Men’s 49 Toung Men s 

Clothing. tll M 4k up. Ml* So. Bird.

Cravats
B. T. CRAVAT. Finest Hand Made Neck

wear. regular tl.M value. tpeeiaJ (Be, 
MB Westchester Atoms.

Dentists Jeweler
DR. J KAOEL Burgeon-Dentist, 1(43 wlt'kl7’TM*AlbStM Av#***’-

Boston Rd. (173rd Bt.i Bronx, IN. *-3$h« Go to 8. Piotk*. 74* Alter ion Are.

Dresses A Coats
mat COHEN. Smart Dresses 4e Coats 

•3* B. Tremont Are. TRement 3-««4*

Moving and Storage
FI WEB PEAT MOVING 4b STORAGE, 

X 17M St. Of. 8-4SI*. KI t-MM.

Fish Market Optometrists

SPSCIAUZINO in fresh water fish at { 
reasonable prices. Sam Imperato. TT* 
AUerton Avenue

KTB Bxammetlena.
tin. T3S AUerton Arc.

WIDOFF* Cut Rat* ^m* Store, fpai ol 
174th St Subway 8»o. INlerrai* *-4044.

FRESCRIPTIONS and Sick tw®* 
. Mrlualvely Charles Anchl*. 

IMrd Bt.. eor. So. Bird. „

CHA8 I. CHALK 1M» Bryant Ave eor. 
iT«th Bt I W.O. etaea Prmerlptlon* end 
Mo logical*. __________

Soda-Luncheonette*
for setter Sandwich**. Sad*. Ooffm.

—go to Mr*. H*. 1*11 X Idtrd B», cm.
kre. BKS^tU. --------------------------------- -

Hats—Men's

MEN'S Hat* at popular prices.
Hats. 1117 Wilkins Are.. Freemen Bta

PAJUCWAT HAIR, featuring BUtson Rata 
Special titantian to comrados. >14 ~ 
meni Parkway.

ETB EXAMINATIONS O lasso* Ptttod
Dr. K A. KadeU, Ml K 174th Street t Wine A Liquor

■TBS EXAMINED OiasoM Pitted 
Albert L Btmma, 4M Claremont P’kway 
eor WnohtnglOw Are. • j

BEUABLB Bet ail Liquor 
Df. deUrory Knpo*r»« 

Wme A Liquor Go.

Pharmacies

NT Valaoe, prompt
*-7007 Prospect 

SW Pr toper* Ave.

Women's Specialty Shop

i Urton Are.

Movie Strike 
Vote April 10 
Council Told

Seainen Representatives 

.) Are Denied Admission 

to Central Body

J The outstAndlnr event durin* the
t regular bi-monthly meeting of the 

Central Trades end Labor Council 
of Greater Mew York City, held 
Thursday night at Beethoven Hall, 
Was the announcement by the dele- 
•Ate from Local 304, Moving Picuire 
Operators, that preparations an 
Under tray to "strike the entire clt} 
outside the major circuits."

The Operators' delegate said that 
Local 306 Is conducting a roll call of 
its entire membership, and will hold 
a huge meeting April 10th, at whle| 
time strike action against hu 
of movie bouses will be 
Upon.

The major circuits, which include 
the larger moving picture housee, 
will not be struck, according to local 
union officials, as they have signed 
agreements with the Moving Picture 
Machine Operators Union Local 306.

Representatives of the local 
stated that “we have a war chest 
of more than $2,000,000 to carry on 
with."

Representatives of the striking
• seamen were not permitted into the 

meeting to ask for support. No word 
was raised against the impending

• lay-off of 40,000 W.P.A. workers, 
Delegates were silent about the sev
eral thousand building service work
ers walking the streets, blacklistedi

Delegate Peabody of the Machin
ists Union,, chairman of the Educa
tion Committee of the Central 

" i Trades and Labor Council., took the 
floor and called for the support of 
three bills now in the State Senate, 
introduced by Senator A. Spencer 
Feld. New York City Democrat, 
which call for improved social legis
lation for teachers.

A delegate of the Milk Drivers 
Union announced that the strike 
against the Grand View Dairy. 

/ Brooklyn, is still on. and called for 
a boycott of the products of that 
concern.

Local 87, Bakers' delegate, also 
called for a boycott of an restau
rants of Horn and Hardart Com
pany, who, the delegate stated, have 
fired ten employes for union ac
tivity. v

A flurry of excitement took place 
when chairman John J. MulhoLand 
attacked a previous speech made by 
a delegate of the painters of Brook
lyn, Local 645. The delegate of the 
painters reported on the recent con
ference held in Brooklyn by various 
unions to combat police terror. Mul- 
holland. member of the ultra-con
servative Ryan machine, replied 
from the chair, discouraging any co
operation with the painters in then 
struggles against police terror.

’*350 Organizations 
Meet to Discuss 

Polish Pogroms
On Sunday the enlarged Confer

ence Against Polish Pogroms of 
more than 350 organizations ‘from 
churches, trade unions, fraternal 
societies, etc., will take place at the 
Delano Hotel. 108 West Porty-thlrd 
Street, at 2 p. m.

The Npwo-Radomsker Society and 
Its affiliated organizations, the In
itiators of the conference, has In
vited over 300 additional -organiza
tions to send delegates.

Elections of a permanent commit- \ 
tee will take place in addition to\ 
laying plans for the carrying out of ; 
the purpose of the conference.

The principal speakers will be:! 
Rabbi Dr. Jacob Qreenfeld, Cong.; 
Atereth Israel; the Reverend George; 
Grover Mills, Ministers Union; Si 
Petrynle, Polish Chamber of Labor ;ij 
A. Olken, Icor; Pried of Morning" 
Freihelt and H. L-Costrell of Jewish; 
Bureau of Communist Party.

JO HKJ W All PXiLACkliV, AA V, * 4**g i

own substitute bill.
The AWPRA opposes Section 5 

of the bill which postpones gran 
ing of civil service status to reli 
agency employes transferred to tl 
Department of Social Welfare uni 
July 1. 1938.

The association, representing 7.0( 
of the 12,000 ERB employes, seel 
support of its own bill. This meai 
ure would effect the transfer i 
civil service status by July 1. 193 
and would protect employes froi 
personal and political favoritism.

Retraction Demande 
From George U. Harve 
By Queens Leagu

^ orkers School Seeks 
Trade Union Member^ 
For Spring Clasee^

With the registration for thg 
Spring Term now in progress, the 
Workers' School is making a special 
drivs to enroll trade unionists for 
the various courses offered at the 
school.

For the coming Spring term, 
which is scheduled to begin April 
13, A. Markoff, director of the 
Workers' School, explained thjat 
With the introduction of several nOw 
courses, it is now possible for trade 
union men and women to obtain 
an all-around labor education apd 
prepare themselves for active work 
in the trade union movement.

The office of the Workers’ School, 
85 East Twelfth Street, is open for 
registration every day from 10 Ai-M. 
to 3 PM. - l

The New York City Division 
the American League Against W 
and Fascism. In a statement issu 
yesterday by ‘ Harry A. Maun 
executive secretary, called up< 
Borough President Harvey 
Queens to retract his statement 
the press accusing the League 
being a "Communistic group” ai 
of advocating In Its program t] 
"overthrow of the American Go 
ernment.”

Borough President Harvey issu 
his statement against the League 
a statement approving the actk 
of St. John McClean, Acting Supe 
intendent, Bureau of Public Buili 
ings and Offices, who refused 
permit to use the Jamaica Tov 
Hail for a meeting under the au 
pices of the Jamaica Branch of tl 
League. The branch had intend! 
to discuss legislation before Coi 
gress which is considered inimic 
to American civil liberties. The pe 
mlt was denied in a letter to tl 
branch chairman,. Dr. Benjaml 
Lurie, "upon the advice of the p< 
lice department of the Borough i 
Queens."

CLASSIFIED
BOOHS FOB BENT

UNFURNISHED room, downtown, for Rtrl.
Mar all auSways. kitchen privilege*, jroa- 
sonaMe rental Writ* Box 103. e-« pally 
Worker.

MTH n* K (Apt. Ml. An tmprov.- 
menta: elevator. »th floor.

1VTH, 22* K (Apt. 24), Lar** airy r£em.
private entrance: elevator: small faHtly.

iJTH. iu'x. (Apt i>7 - ■ - '

•fesasHsMa
Private furnished

J7TH. Ml K U«hi
Stuyveaant Park

kiry farm*

im*. SN t, <Apl. C» Attractive, 
rate. eomfortaMe; with coopt*. (

MTH, 3001 W, Coney Island. Large, 
tunny, half block from boardwalk. 
Elevator. Berner. ESpUntde 2-S227.

LINCOLN FLACK 1441 (Brooklyn) Ap 
24. Unfurnished room: Ufht. privet 
kitchen prlvUegea; telephone; reatoi 
ahie. Near Utica Art. Subway rtatio 
Cell between 10 A.M. • 12 A.M.

AFABTWENT TO SHAhC

AVE,. 1424 (Apt *2>.\ Girl
te share three ream* with ElrL *12 
Meath. 174th (It. Station. faCinc park

APABntKNT WANTED

WANTED to (hare apartment, downtown, 
aaperate unfurnished room. Boa IM. 
♦—o Deity Worker.

POIRY. M iTUUf*). Sunny cheWful 
kedreom. Vailm. j

itTR. UT W. (Apt. 441. Hwe raaM;!

tyrev■neats: elevator Call aU wp

-COOK wanted In family, i 
two adults, one child: competent, ta

il. must know Buerttn language. 
Sleep M. Telephone 7 P.M.

«7 Hamilton Place, 
fruadway and m*t Bt Call all 
Saturday Apt 41.

Wi <Apt 2lv
room, tunny, cheerful 
XRT Subway cennecuene

ATk.. 1242 (Aft »~

Hh Ava Subway.

II*. Oat) Saturday after
»th St.

OPPORTU wwito* ta aicwaye 
WIE take excellent core, 

ii* u*e Bp- j •. 1427 Tree Ave. 1
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March Today for Jobs and Relief--Demand Ridder Go
AN EDITORIAL

J MWE WANT our job* back; we don’t 
(j ” want to lose our jobs,” WPA work- 
|J ers cry.

“Red rats I Vermin! Worms! Miser
able agitators/’ answers V. F. Ridder, 
WPA administrator.

New thousands of WPA workers swell 
the ranks of the unemployed as the mass 
layoff program begins this week.

White fired workers, panic-stricken over 
the prospect of starvation for themselves 
and their families, naturally come to
gether to protest collectively, Administra
tor Ridder lets loose a blast of abuse that 
sounds like the opening gun of a Fascist 
anti-labor drive.

On the eve of a mass demonstration 
against the 40,000 layoffs which make even 
more serious the already critically inade
quate relief provisions, Ridder brazenly in
cites violence against the jobless 
and the workers still on the WPA rolls. 
The latter are threatened with immediate 
dismissal if they protest the layoffs.

Kidder hysterically threatens to put 
“the fear of God” into any worker who

doesn’t meekly submit to his high and 
mighty edicts.

• $ * •

THE American workers know that this is 
a rich, a beautiful country, and they 

know that they and their families are the 
real creators of this great nation. They 
have learned that Americans can have 
jobs, can feed and educate their children.

The American workers don’t want to 
be slaves!

They protest, rightfully and bitterly, 
when anybody attempts to deprive them 
of the greatest American heritage—the 
right to live and to enjoy the fruits if 
their labor.

• • •

WORKERS on the WPA are being fired, 
literally thrown into the streets. They 

parade, march, protest, seek reconsidera
tion, reinstatement. They will march again 
today.

Administrator Ridder sits in his office 
and composes doggerel verse. He orders 
guards to cripple demonstrators, warns 
still unfired workers to remain docile and 
not support their organized fellow workers.

While drawing a government salary, 
which workers pay, he makes speeches at 
the Rotary Club—the Bourgeois Interna
tional—inciting to further violence on the 
unemployed. He drolls that “the most im
portant item of American life is to live 
with dignity.” But he doesn’t explain how 
dignity is to be maintained on below-sub- 
sistence wages or no wages at all.

If listeners had closed their eyes while 
Ridder spewed, they could have sworn that 
Hearst was the speaker. They both talk 
the same language. They both have the 
same enemy—the militant worker.

Workers starve and he gives them 
rhymes and epithets!

He chuckles over his own outburst, and 
the applause from the well-fed Rotarians 
sounds menacingly like Heil Ridder!

• a a

ARE American workers "worms,” "rats,” 
"vermin,” as Ridder called those who 

objected to being fired? Can workers pas
sively accept these insults heaped upon in
jury by a man in whose hate-puffed hands 
the fate of at least a million persons—

there are more than 240,000 breadwinners 
on the New York WPA rolls—rests?

Ridder has announced that he will re
sign on June 30. That gives him three 
months in which to carry on his reign of 
terrorizing WPA workers, who live in con
stant fear of losing their jobs.

Ridder doesn’t have to worry about a 
job. He is rich. He can carry on hia slimy 
and cowardly attacks on workers from his 
estate, his country club, his fraternity 
house instead of in an office which belongs 
to the people, to the workers.

Today unemployed workers will march 
from Battery Park to City Hall, to protest 
the WPA layoffs and to demand a program 
of relief from the city.

Every organization of workers, em
ployed and unemployed, every organization 
which still believes in an American's con
stitutional rights to assemble and present 
grievances, should take part in this dem
onstration starting at 11 o’clock today at 
Battery Place. They should support the. 
demands, calling for jobs, for social se
curity legislation and for an immediate 
pink slip for Ridder.

g u eYouth Lea 

Makes Statement 
On Ridder Layoffs

The citywide American Youth 
Protective League issued a state
ment yesterday to young people in 
New York, answering the recent re
marks of Victor Ridder, WPA ad
ministrator, that single people and 
married couples with less than 
three children, only, would be laid 
off from WPA jobs.

In part, the statement reads. 
"We ivill fight with all our might 
against anyone being laid off. 
Every young person must be given a 
job paying at least fifteen dollars i 
a week. Ridder’s statement will be 
answered by the organized resent
ment of all the uhemployed and re- j 
lief workers. The April 4 parade 
and demonstration must be a tre- 
mendous outpouring. The .young. I 
people especially must ring forth at 
this mighty demonstration their i 
demands: Against the lay-offs and 
for the American Youth Associa- I 
tlon."

The American Youth Protective ( 
League Is sending delegates to 
Washington, to the Workers’ Alli
ance Convention. April 7 to 10. i

Negro-While 'Treat 'em Rough'’ Orders Guards Fail 
Bag Workers' Put In Force at WPA Office To Appear

In C o u rRanks Solid
Strikes and other militant activ

ities of organized labor continued 
throughout the city yesterday 
Accept Help of Commanist Party 
When police intimidation of hall

WPA Administrator Victor F. Rid- demand immediate statement Fed- 
der’s order to "treat ’em rough” was cral administrations position and
being put into action yesterday at removal Ridder from office. Will | — —-
the Port of Authority Building. 1 hold you and administration re- | Seeking to stall off prosecution for 

While three members of the City, sponsible^ further retention Ridder the attack upon E, A Williams.
Projects Council were arrested on in office." WPA Negro payroll manager, the

Signed by David Lasser, chairman, . .
of the Joint Relief Committee, the attorney ^ ** ^“sed WPAdisorderly conduct charges, a strict 

vigilance was established on all per-
owners In Willlamsburgh prevented sons entering the building.
the striking burlap bag workers 
from obtaining a meeting

Indignation of workers and work
place, i «.rs’ organizations over Ridder s in

flammatory speech at the Rotary 
Club yesterday found Its way to 
Washington, where telegrams de
manding Bidder's dismissal poured 
into the office of National Admin
istrator Harry L. Hopkins.

Resentment Clty-Wfdg^

AWPRA Proposes 
Substitute Bill

: the strikers of Mays Department 
Oi» Piitxli/r YUolfavoi store will receive strong support to- 

x tKlpKlv- tv did I tr (jay on picket lines when 200
! workers of various unions Join the 
picket lines.

Beauticians Prepare Strike
With demands for a public hear

ing- on the Dunnigan Bill to amend 
the Public Welfare Law. the legis
lative committee of the Association 
of Workers in Public Relief Agen-
r> i 4 m wassxwx 4 ws A 1 Vstea xr Pf zs x-i ws rr itc

they accepted the offer of the Com 
munlst Party there for the use of 
their hall.

The burlap strikers are members 
of thf United Textile Workers,
Local 2469.

Tin Pan Alley Silent
The striking musicians yesterday 

announced a break in the bosses' 
front when four music publishers 
signed Individual contracts with insulting remarks, said yesterday 
Local 802, American Federation of that his remarks were "not meant 
Musicians. for City Projects Council members

The Alteration Plumbers, Steam- but only for outside agitators.” 
fitters and Helpers Union, striking Announcement was made that 
against the Sam Rosenbluth Com- 3,500 heads of families with three 
pany, are fighting for the retention or more dependents, "who had been 
of an agreement broken by the fired by mistake,” have been ordered 
company, signed last January. ; reinstated.

Maya Strikera Receive Help i Amter Wires Protest

As the result of a recent trade Among telegrams protesting Rid- 
union conference held In Brooklyn, der’s attacks was the followinz from 
supported by 26 unions represent- I Amter. District Organizer. Dust net 
ing 150,000 organized members of No. 2. Communist Partv, New York 
the American Federation of Labor,1 city, to Harry L. Hopkins

"Ridder's attack on WPA and 
Communist workers characterizing 
them as ‘rats and vermin' and 
threats of violence and discharge 
for demonstrating their rights un
heard of. Shows open fascist attl-

You cannot remain silent. Do you 
Ridder himself, apparently sensing or do you not support his policies?” 

the city-wide resentment over his j Rtr|ke Coillrtdfre<|

Resentment among project work
ers has reached the point of prepa
ration for strike action if necessary. 
An emerg. icy committee of WPA 
employe* was formed following a 
meeting of several hundred mem
bers of the Federation of Architects, 
Engineers. Chemists and Tech
nicians. the Architectural Guild of 
America, the Conference on Pre
vailing Wage* for Technical Men 
and the Interboro Council of Parks 
Employe*.

guards failed to produce them 
the Jefferson Market Court yester 
day noon as promised.

Previously the attorney failed to 
keep a promise made to Magistrate 
Cron* to have the guards in court 
more than a week ago. Their ap
pearance i* necessary for purposes 
of identification.

_ — *v,i — - „„„ At the insistence of Williams and^ " ■ tIT™.' hl« Negro counsel. Williams Pickens.

following telegram also went to 
Hopkins:

"Victor Bidder's latest newspaper 
blast terming demonstrators ‘rats 
and vermin' and stating he will 
discharge any WPA worker who 
demonstrate* make* action bv you 
absolutely necessary. WPA workers 
of New York will not tolerate this

curement Office. He was called "nig
ger" and knocked unconscious as he 
attempted to defend himself.

Officer Ford refused to permit the 
arrest of the guards, asserting that 
the 13th floor of the WPA offices 
where the attack occurred, was not, 
under the jurisdiction of the New 
York City police authorities.

In court yesterday Ford produced 
only one of the guards. Magistrate 
Burxe said he was “tired of so ihuch 
dllly dallying" and sent out a radio 
call for Walter Barry, 4012 73rd 
Street. Long Island, one of the ac- 

lu cused guards.

Scottsboro
Conference
.Supported

League Against War 
Will Participate 
Today at Delano

Declaring that the Scottsbro 
boys must be freed if we are to freH 
America, the New York City Divi
sion of the American L e a g u ff 
Against War and Fascism yester
day announced its intention to of
ficially participate in the Scotts
boro conference this afternoon at 
the Hotel Delano. JOi W. 43rd St, 
at 1 o'clock.

The New York League pledged 
cooperation with the Joint Scotte- 
boro Defense Committee, under 
whose auspice* the conference 12 
being held, and called upon "all 
Its branches to arouse public sup
port for the Committee.

"The League in Greater N*W 

York will be officially represented 
at the Scottsboro Conference to be 
held at Hotel Delano. 106 West 43rd 
Street, Saturday afternoon at 1 
o'clock," declared Harry A. Maurer, 
Executive Secretary. "People la 
America are prone to associate Fas
cism in its brutal and most repres
sive form with anti-Semitism. That 
is the European pattern. It is quit* 
true that an intensified anti- 
Semitic campaign is being carried 
on in this country. But we must 
not overlook the fact that Jim 
Crowism. disenfranchisement, and 
lynching of the Negro people Is tha 
American subterfuge used by re
actionary and fascist forces to di
vert attention from genuine social 
and economic ills. The Scottsboro 
boys are symbols of American Fas
cism. They must be freed if- we art 
free America,”

Jr., Magistrate Burke in the Jeffer
son Market Court yesterday repri
manded the defendants’ counsel and 
Procurement Officer T. J. Ford, of 
the United States Treasury’, for 
falling to produce the six accused 
guards and five others implicated in 
the beating of Williams.

Williams la seeking a hearing on 
charges of felonious assault against 
the guards. The attack occurred at 
the Procurement Office. Ill Eighth 
Ave., on March 17. Williams was 
smacked in the mouth bv Robert 
Noe. Jr., and assaulted by five other 
guards as he started Into the Pro-

LAZARUS SHOES
CORRECT FITTING

RED CROSS SHOES
514 Claremont Parkway Near ird Arenas

The STAIILER SHOE
t£.98 For Men and Women $ J.98
171S-22 Pitkin Arenae, Carner Thatford, Brooklyn 

For Men Only
M Delaneey Street, near I.ndlow Street, N. V. City

COMBADES; TBT REAL CHINESE FOOD

MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE

JADE
B*t. anil ISlIi Alre«ta

I

th* Hairdressers and tU(je on of pUbijc official and 
Sf wUHi0n; affll‘atTed in defiance you and President Roose-
^ °; ^ Proclaimed poiic, o( „o dla-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

Reader* of this paper will find thl* a helpfal gau** 

t« convenient and economical shopping. Please men- Re sorts
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Locked'Out Lift Men to March with Jobless
Will Deman 
LaGuardia Act 
On Blacklist
Bftxnbrick Refuses to 

Aid Fight Against 
Realty Board

Locked-out building service strl£

iberals Endorse Y (: L* ^isiriQl Irish
fr tt it mm i Discusses Newi
City UalL March Qrganization taster

Will Honor 
Week Heroes

New York City Committee of Social Scientists Youth Congress Is Held Development of Fight Against British Imperialism g^ak5 *nd
CriliciEes Lowering of Living Standards in 

Layoffs of 700,000 WPA Workers
Barrier to Fascism-

Little Speaks
to Be Stressed in Irish Workers Club, 

400 E. 140th St., on Sunday Night

The recent New York 
the Young

DistrictThe layoff of 40,000 relief workers in New York City,
ew'wttl march today to the City part of the program to cut federal WPA rolls by 700,000 na- : n^rLAnime0hummcd0wri?h ^hT^r" 
HtD tn the demonstration ^ nm ^ ^ nummeo wnn me «r

WPA worker*, to present to M*ypr 
T. H. LaOuardi* a demand for ac
tion that would end their blacfc- 

llstlnf by the union-smashing Re

alty Adrlaory Board.

tionally, was criticized yesterday by prominent citizens in
cluding some of the outstanding figures in the educational, 
religious, literary and other professional and cultural fields, 
who are memWrs and friends of T —----
the City Committee of Social

Decision to merge the picketing Scientists and Workers
r ..... s’; •*T4 A** *«+ *•

demonstration of the building serv
ice men. planned for yesterday, 
with the big WPA parade waa made 
at the meeting of the locked-out 
workers on Thursday night. Pour 
hundred building service strikers 
met at 100 West Porty-nlnth Street 
to hear the report of their commit
tee on the interview with President 
James J. Bambrtck of Local 32-B,

■brick Given Demands 
Th* demands presented to Banrv- 

brtrk included: Immediate mas*

It is significant.’’ begins a state 
ment Issued by tfie group, which is 
headed by the eminent psychiatrist 
Prankwood E. Williams, ’that not 
even a pretense is advanced that 
the need for public project empioy- 
ihent has lessened. The layoffs are 
admitted to be & ‘trial balloon’ to 
determine the size of the next ap
propriation by Congress.

“We wish to make explicit our 
condemnation of the whole proceed
ing. We condemn the lowering of 
public consuming power. We con-

^ . . . ... demn the curtailment of culturalpicketing at all locked-out bull* ^ ^ Wp
ings, with endorsement of the demi- condemn the criminal effects on
mwtratien at City Hall and th|* the minds of human beings denied

picketing of Arbitrator Hugh Rob
ertson’s office; funds to be raised 
through trade unions for the carry
ing through of the lock-out fight;
Bam brick to call a closed member
ship meeting at once, in pursuance 
to th* motion adopted by the unlofi =___
meeting a week ago but not put lntjojAn<i suppressed. We earnestly rec- 
operation, locked-out men who ai|e^ommtnei ^is point o.f view to the 
decided against by Arbitrator Rob
ertson. to be put on preferred llaf 
of reemployment; outlawing o< 
strik* at the Century Apartment*
25 Central Park West, to be witht 
drawn by Bambrick; food kitchen? 
to be set up in all areas where 
there are locked-out men.

The committee reported that Hi 
was kept waiting for 2 Vs hours by

j elementary security.

Commenced Demonstration
! “It is our conviction that every 

visible demonstration of the mass 
desire for socially useful employ
ment should be encouraged and 
gladly supported, not smothered

arbiters of public policy in thic 
city.’’

Pointing to the necessity for gov
ernmental responsibility in securing 
employment for the unemployed, 
the statement concludes; For all 
who wish to work and cannot find 
private employment at reasonable 
wages, we hold that the government 
has a manifest obligation to pro-

Bambrick and finally had to force| vide opportunities for work of in-
its way into the executive commit-; 
tee meeting. A number of union 
members who have been active in; 
the strike were refused admittance^ 
although they were members of the| 
committee. • Bambrick refused to;

trinslc value in the public service ’
Signalers to this statement in

clude: Walter Pach, distinguished 
art critic: Magda F. Pach; Alfred 
E. Bingham and James Waterman 
Wise, editors; the Rev, Charles

speak with the committee uiitll two^ Francis Potter. Leader of the First 
militant members. Reynolds of the; Humanist Society: Rev. Edmund B 
Century Apartments and Crowley! Chaffee. Lfcbor Temple; Professor 
of District Council No. 1, left the Philip W. L. Cox, School of Educa-
room.

Rambriek Refuse* to Aet 
At the interview, Bambrtck ob* 

.iected to every’ point in the dei 

mands, except the placing of 
locked-out men on the preferred 
list of reemployment, the commit^ 

tee stated.
‘The membership are still fur

ther eenvinced.” the meeting de
cided. after hraring the report, 
“that Bambrick is trying to drag 
not the locked-out situation as 
far as pomible without giving any 
cenerete help."

Th* proposal to merge the dem
onstration of the locked-out men 
with the parade of the WPA work
ers waa made by Joseph Gilbert of 
the Project Workers Union in his 
addm* to the meeting, the sugges
tion being warmly received. Sam 
Nessin. representative of the Tex
tile Workers, also spoke, urging 
unity In the battle for the building 
of the union.

A committee of locked-out men 
wag busy yesterday, calling on every 
locked-out building service worker 
to join th* demonstration at the 
City Mall and to bring their wives 
and children there. Special signs 
will be carried by the building serv
ice division of the parade, and two 
of their number will join the WPA 
committee which interviews La
Guardia.

Another meeting of the locked- 
;out workers will be held on Mon
day night.

lion. New York University: Pro-

’ feasor Clarence Linton. Secretory of 
Teachers College, Columbia, and 

! Official Faculty Representative for 
Projects in Teachers College, 

i Professors Ralph B. Spence. Ade
laide Case, Bruce Raup. Donald P. 
Cottrell. George S Counts, and Dr 
Walter Hager of Teachers College, 
Columbia; Professor Harold Abel- 
son. City College: Prof. Gardner 
Murphy, psychologist: Robert P. 

i Lynd. sociologist; Albion Hartwell. 
Marcel Kovarskv, Felix .T. Frazer, 
Charles Kroll; Irwin Edman. writer, 
Albert Malt.z and Michael Blank- 
fort. dramatists: Prof Addison T. 
Cutler, Columbia University, and 
Harry Elmer Barne«.

F.ndorse Marrh
The City Committee of Social 

! Scientists and Workers is now en- 
j dorsing the march of New York s 
I unemployed and project workers to 
I City Hall on April 4, which will em
phasize the need for reinstatement 
of all discharged relief workers.

1 “I am not only endorsing the 
statement of the City Committee 
and the demonstration being 
planned for April 4. but want to add 
that in my opinion the lead in pub
lic-spirited actions today is being 
taken bv the unions of unemploved 
and project workers themselves, and 
that such demonstrations are th* 
essence of socially minded activity,” 
said the Rev. Charles F. Potter.

The executive statement of the 
City Committee, endorsed by Dr 
Williams, Albion Hartwell, Marcel 
Kovarskv. Felix Frazer. Charles 
Kroll, Professors Spence. Linton. 
Counts. Case, Raup. Cottrell. Dr 
Hager. Carol Aronovice. Cate Clag- 
horn, Harold Loeb and Dr Potter, 
members and friends of the City 
Committed, called the layoffs “a 
senseless way to reach an estimate 
of the next appropriation by Con
gress." and asserted that “to term 
it ineffici'’n, would be practically a 
compliment." ‘

By M. O.
The rapid development of anti-imperialism in Ireland, 

ttvit.y of 350 delegates from unions.! resulting1 from brutal military suppression of the 1916 
schools 8<'ttl*m*nt hous<* *nd rebellion, will he stressed at the meeting held Sunday at 

The major problem before the the Irish Workers Club, 
conference was the reconstruction Represented in the Britsih parliament by 73 ajrinjr dema

gogue* who had become English- t----------- ------------------—------------------
minded because of residence in the ,
British cepitol, Ireland had become a j 
safer colonial possession than India.
Growth of native industry—mines, | 
fisheries and shipping—had been 1

STAGE AND SCREEN
Screen .Vetrs

"Children of the Revolution.’’ a 
picturlzation of the role of Russian 
children during the year* of rebel
lion. begins Its first American show
ing at the Anne this morning The 
film was produced by Ukramfllm 
artd was directed by Masllukm 
There are complete English titles.

• • •
The double feature bill at the 

Academy of Music consists of Coi- 
’ Whispering Smith

I will be seen the week of April 27tH 
| in the Shubert Theatre, Newark. 

• Walter Greeza. Suzanne Jacksott 
and Lora Rogers are among other* 
in the cast. The company. h*ade<| 
bv Gladys George, is now on ito 
way to the Coast, where it will begin 

an engagement May 4th in th« 
: Beiasco Theatre in Los Angeles.

Music .\otc»

of the Young Communist League 
and the formation of a United 
Youth League, which will be a 
broad. non-Party, revolutionary 
youth organization.

Trihate t«* Little
The high-light of the conference

[ wa« the speech of Oil Green, Na
tional Secretary of the Young Com
munist League, in which he called 
for increased attention to the per
sonal problems of Young Commu
nists, in order to overcome the large 
turnover In membership. He cited 
th# case* of several important youth 
leaders who had been permitted to 
drop out of leadership.

Soviet Peace Policies 
John Little, in the main report, 

stressed the building of the Amer
ican Youth Congress as a concrete 
way of fighting against fascism. He 
poin'ed out that an intensive cam
paign for the American Youth Act 
was the most effective way of build
ing the Youth Congress.

One young delegate, still wearing 
the rough clothes of a seaman, told 
In vivid terms of the work on the 
waterfront in working for the re
construction of the League;

Activities Discussed 
“We have been the first to build 

up a circulating library. At every 
meeting we have an educational 
feature plue dancing and refresh
ments. We had a debate on com
panionate marriage. We had a lec
ture on the Negro question. We had 
discussion on the American Youth 
Act and the American Youth Con
gress.’*

The conference greeted with ac
claim ^he proposal that the Young 
Worker be enlarged Into the or
gan of all groups working toward 
the United Youth League. Joe 
Cohen, the editor, disclosed plans 
for changing the format of the 
Young Worker, and for an increased 
number of features and human in
terest stories. The first Issue of the 
enlarged paper will appear on May 
30 in 300.000 copies.

WHAT’S ON ' WHY Wp r Farm
ritvufiSPd bv Cbt* Ortr 
)prt»irRr. HArlRm 
W 135th «t. Artrn.

-Labor Purtv. 
Oram, ipacher and 
Worla^r* School. 200 
fr*f. Time; 4 PM.

Saturday
Manhattan

THE American Music Alliance 'formerly 
Pierre Degeyter Music Club'. 114 W. S4‘h 
St S SO P M Introductorr rerrsi- 
recepnon-ne» he«dqu*rters-da nnng-con- 
rer’ ensemble-Aqserlct n League Theatre 
Experimental Dance Group

DRESSMAKERS’ Theatre Party for ’ Bit
ter Stream" Tickets at 140 W 3Sth St 
40c to »1 *5 Civic Repertory Theatre 
Auspices of Left Wing Group, Local 22 
Saturday, April 4th. Matinee.

WORKERS School Spring Dance. Sat
in: day. April 4th, * 30 P. M. Music by the 
Rhythm Rebels. American P*oples Thet're 
pill present America-S.mericn. Irrirj 
plaja Adm. in adv. 40c. a! door 49c.
• KID THE ADS in Costume at ga-er 
event of the year' Mad Arts Bail Sa’.nr- 
liiy. April 4 Webster Hal! Tickets s' 
iii advance at Artiste’ Union, 430 Sixth 
4ve. snd Workers Bookshops.
‘VICTORY Ptrty! Whet entertainment’ 

What fun! Mock trial, .Tim Phillips. f»- 
njous singer, Beds s popular dsnee group 
H^t and slosv tempo rhythms bv Msrtin s 
7-J)lece's orchestra at Steinsav Hall 113 
W|est S"th St, Room 903 Adm. 39c. g 30 
P^f, Auspices of A E S U.

DANCE With the Jewelers at Cii-Grand 
A?s n , 321 E *th St. Contribution 35c 
Auspices of Rans and Pile Group of 
I 4.3V U Local No. 1. 

jSPRIL FOOLS Dance. Dancing, re- 
shmenU, entertainment. Lois of fun 

ao fooling, at 325 W. 41st St Adm 
2»|. Br. 2 YCL 3rd A D 8 30 PM.

f)ANCE and Entertainment. Hot Jaa* 
babd, refreshments, stage review, at 147 
E >72nd 8t, Adm. 30c. Auspices of B: .c 
layers Industrial Unit, 227 C P

OUTSTANDING' Dance’ Music? En
tertainment? Refreshments’ You bet’

I Follow the "rhythm ’ of Olivia Shipp s a’l- 
gljl Harlem Band at Irving Pisra Hal!.

I Irplng Pi. and 15th St. Subs. 49c. Denial 
Technicians Equity Local. A.F L, #3 

ATTENTION Manhattan! Extraordinary 
elrent Complete performance "Private 
Rieka" followed by btg Spring Dance, swell 
swing music at Wash. Heights Center. 485 
ir. 162nd St. Adm. 49c. From 9 P M. to 
I AM

FRANCO-GERMAN Dance at 915 Eighth 
Ave. Dance group, German chorus, re
freshment*. Dancing with Mercury s Or
chestra. AiMfplees of Clarte. Adm 39c.
I THEATRE COLLECTIVE presents Private 
fHlck*; Paatryoaker; You Can i Change Hu- 
iman Nature, iGoing-.on new at^Province- 
itown Playhouse. 133 Macdougal Tickets 
i35c and 6}c at box office. TEL. OR. 5-8931 
| NOTHING too good gtc., darue A mid- 
= nit« review at 94 Fifth Ave. Social Dance 
jOroup. Ping-pong, checkers. Subs 20c 

SEND-OFF supper for delegate to Wash- 
iIngton convention at 562 West J66th St 
i Ausp ; Washington Heights Local Unem- 
j ploy ment Council. ,
| A SWELL Party. Every one feeis swell 
iCome early and swell the crowd at Peoples 

Webb by six men In defending ‘center. ii6 unirerguy pi icor,. uth st.ij
hiOMlU. Webb knocked out two of | Umtfht with author. sn/Ut” I
.w J ■ Fort* ’ th* n*v mtftzin# tinvpil* H«

Webb s tint contact with the Nasi* tm*b« a mi i v*
_________ ■ ___. n*. | poet wUl be raffled off. Orchestra, not Itt-occunpd Tuesday mtm wnen a pas- tut ptentr h0, ,,t WrtUrl UBlon, 2e
sanctr. •ho had been overheard to j w i»th at contribution »c
remark

mirc rar!v

a w r

COME to our gala hoi 
at our bea utitul rlubroom' Rcfr' 
entertainment gslorc. Trsmont B 
21!1 Southern Blvd

SPRING F-o!ir Ent-r: a mment. dancinc 
and rcf-eshmer.'s at Sit E. 173rd S* Ad
mission 15c, Joe Tavlor guest of honor. 
Ausp Unit 5 Y C L

DANCE snd Fniert* :nment at *h* 
'■psCiO-j« sod bee lit tf til headquarters cf 

Point Br. 8 YCL. 858 South- 
Adm 15c, YCL. 508.

Coming

Hun!« 
Bird.

SPRING 
find fortnr 
tain ment.

hand

Union 
r ’

N. Y. Nazis Start 
Subway Attacks 
Ou Red Builders

An organ lied campaign to harass 
Red Builders selling the Daily end 
Sunday Worker on subway trains is 
being oafried on by a New York 
Nast group.

This was revealed yesterday when 
the campaign assumed the form of 
fihyxtoal violence, resulting in a se
vere agaault on Vlad Builder Charles

Rrnoklgn
DANCE -Ns Mts 
•-telling, popuisr 
sfreshments. A! Murj: 

mc-Iy G-n Pec of Shs erroppet 
to send off deless’es to Washir.gto 
DcKslb Ave, Bklytt. Will.smsburg Work
er* Club Auspices cf U C. Local 2 cf 
Willie msbure Subs 25c 

GALA CONCERT snd Dance Celeb-s'erf 
s“t.tsf«: Ross Bi ska In operatic sriss anti 
Soviet songs Famous violinist. S. Mogut- 
anskv. Prole' Variety group, ’.’era Dunham 
;n monolOFiies, C.gsnert with his famous 
orchestra a’ T*mpl» Audi’or.um, 251-53 
Rochester Ave . B'klvn. near Utica Ave 
and Eastern P kwav. Auspices of J B 
McNamara Br £39 IWO

COME to our Installation Danr* An 
informal evening of fun and frolic at 135 
E 93rd St Rutland Br A W F.

BROOKLYN’S Bos' Puppeteers. Re 
freshments fnd dancing at Parksvllle Cen
ter, Ocean Parkway and K. Midwood 
A W F S iba 35c 8 30 p m

WE HIT the spot' Opening be.iii'ifui 
h'adoua iters Dance, partv and noteirm- 
at 1865 President St. YCL. Unit 3 Sect 
18 Nea- Utica Ave 8 30 PM

NORWEGIAN Workers Club. Nv Dag. 
1408 Fifth Ave Fourth Anniversary 
elrbralion at 6 P.M. Eniert:.inir»ni end 

da nre
SPRING Frolic Leap rear novelty, 

music. First Annual Bancs of Com
munity Group at Jewish Cen er of Coney 
Island Ocean Parkway and Neprune
Subs 49c

BASKET-BALL Game A- Dance Single 
Unemployed Protect League and Project 
Workers Union c Hebrew Educational 
Society. Honkinson and Sutter Ave Adm 
25c. 8 PM.

Sundag

sag* thre 
followed 
ant unc

In German; “These god 
swine shouldn't be al- 

k>wed," tried to Nock Webb's pas- 
through the train. A fist fight 

Webb knocked his assaii- 
unoonsekma. Several nights 

later th* six men attacked Webb.
Bed Builder leaden said yester

day that during the last six months 
about twenty-five such attacks had 
occurred and urged sympathetic 
passengers to pull emergency cords 
In case of any further incidents, 
thus preventing the attackers from

t. rcfrpih- 
th 8t . kid

they

Bevnetnr Fink* and Robber 
Checks

rmsesM rtwsi 1

Two teas who bounced into what 
it were highly-paid jobs 

•• «tlw»-Br*skers during New 
TWk* etovstor strike fdund their 

had bounced a Mt too 
Wih whgn paychecks given them by 
the jaurtaan Oenfidenuai Bu 
Inc, bounced right hack from the 

They eompfclned to the 
to at tteenaea. which is 

sctten against the scab

GRAND OFENINO. City Collegy "K*r! 
Marx House * at 461 W. 114th St Lee 
Cr*n*. Hotel Edison orehottra, Cotton
Cub dajtoe team. Subs : 49c . o

FLOWER. Balloon festival at 311 E Uth 
St. Italian Workers Club. Contribution he.

INFORMAL Party. Dancing,
menu. -Amity Group. 51 W. 48t 
floor Subs. 35c =,

GALA SPRING Dance Music by tbt 
Amsterdam Serenaders. Floor show. bar. 
MUa Wellerson. celebrate ' cellist at 2871W 
•3rd St. Subs. 46c. McNamara-Bsrbusse hr. 
1.L.D

PARTY snd Dance riven bv Unit !406 
Seel 4 at It* *. 66th St. Apt. 2-RJ st 
130 P.M. {f

Movmo PICTURES, Travelogue. 
Europe Dancing, refreahment. He* 
mualc at Ste nerav Mali. 113 W S7th 
Stttdie «M. Stab*. Me. Auap : Life M»d 
Letter piorura

BEETHOVEN Concerto; Bach ranleita 
Meaart Culn’al. SywpRonv; Randr 
fact reeordin** St Mark Studio. *3 K 
*t- Snba Me. toft Bartneer: C.C. 

UNUSUAL’ ■mcrtaUmf' Sn)oy 
. Ooaae tontfht to » W. into St. Dot 
l refrealMMtt*. rbytoaalc maaic. Adm 
a P.M. to ] AM. Anas-: Unit 443 C 

KID TBS ADS la Ooetume at Eakoat 
•root •( the year' Mad Art* Sail Mo
ot*** si Webater RaQ. Tlckeu II la fad 
vaaeo at 4M Mato Arc a ad W<

•hue barest;

rn *

this

JULIFN BRYAN’S tiew motion pictures 
of the Soviet Union todav- show *1! the 
wonderful new development, of the pest 

! year See history in the making at Car
negie Hall. 7th Ave, and 57lh St. Tickets 
50c to 11.50 8 20 p m. Sunday, April 5th

FAREWELL Banquet for Comrade Sarah 
Rice, outstanding Yoikvlll# leader Dance 
to excellent band at Hungarian Worker, 
home. 81st St near 1st Ave Sundav, April 
5th 8 pm Section 20 CP 

WO-CHI-CA conference for parent, and 
representatives of unions, mass and cul
tural groups to plan work for 1938 Full 

! reports and discussions All orgsnizallor. 
are invited to participate. Hotel Pennsyl- 
vani*. 7th Ave. and 33rd f#. Sunday. 
April 5th. The conference will begin at u 
noon sharp. All groups, branches, locals 
must be represented

IRISH Workers will rommemorate thr 
Easier Weolt Rebellion ol ,1916. at 400 E 
140t,h St. Bronx. Musical program, promi
nent speakers. Irish Workers Club. I 30 
P m

SOCIAL Entertainment. Tefreahments, 
dancing at. Stelnway JIall. 113 W. 57th 
St. Studio 501 Sub. 40c with insertion 
30c Priendshlo Circle.

DOUBLE-HEADER—Forum “Farmer-La-! 
bor Party." Sam Darin. Section Org. C P 
followed by dancing and entertainment at 
647 Wyona St, Bklvn. Br 2 YCL.

INTRODUCTORY Ente rtainmem acd 
Dance at 139 W 125th St . I W O Hall 
James Ford Br. CP Orchestra, refresh
ment*. Subs 25c.

THE NEW’8 of the Week Headlines, 
deadlines, breadme... A Marxian Analvats 
by Alan Johnson at Peoples Center, 116 
University PI ic«r. 13th St ‘

JEROME KLEIN, art erttte N Y Boat 
lecture* on The Nature of Ahetraet Art " 
John Cunningham, chairman. American 
Artist* School. 131 W, Uth St. tbeb. 6th 
and 7th Avaa.< 3:36 pjn. Adm 2Sc 

FREE' Ooen forum on "Recent Paaetat 
Trend*,'’ William Miller, attorney, at ma 
Forest Ave. Bx Dtacusaton and quegtlona 
Intercoilectata Forum 

SUNSHINE CIRCLE studio party, , Lac- ; 
ture by Or. Poirier, “■bw to be Harpy ’ 
Dank mg. refreshment*, tame*, at 51 W. 1 
46s h St. let floor t p m 

SEASIDE Worker* School Easter dance ! 
and entertainment. Shelbourne Ballroom. • 
3»** Ocean Parkway, Bklyn. Saba. 25c 
Refreahment*. lot * have some fan 

StfNDAT night at * «i. Starring toe 
Am mean League Theatre. EaU. drinks : 
dancing and entertainment. Sponsored by i 
Culturet Dept, of A.W P. American Mualr ; 
Allianer American Artie’s School. Ex- j 
ommeoial Dance Group and Pita Group 
taint held at KM Mato Are Sub*. 33e i

| EASTER Review Art»f In Don Quixo'r 
L.llisn Srhapiro arrt group in new danr- 
pr.igram Mordrcai Bauman in new 8ov!»', 
E.<lrr »nd American songs. Bunin snd h.- 
gang of pippe" at Washiuginn Irving 
H.gh Srhool. IS’h St. * Irving PI Tick’!' 
50c and 75c. At all workers bookshops 
Fa'urdai. April llih.

HEY' HEY! Cab’s Here" Cab Calloway 
and His Cation Club Orchestra In per
son w 1! play from 10 P M to 3 A M 
?' Peipte s Bookshop* New Theatre, H; 
De Ho Spring Hop, Saturdav, April 18.
• > Sr. Nicholas Palar* Arnold W.icv. 
N-gro srrobatir dancer and pian!*' will 
head -n al’-sta- floor show with Hei»n 
Johr.'on ’blues singen and frurkin' and 
L.ndv Hoppers direct from the Savov Bai!- 
:o-m Tirke's are JI 50 per couple in 
rdvance only a; ail bookstores and New 
Tboa-r- Reservaitons at Bryant. 9-8378, 
Limi’ed audience'

THEATRE party foe HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE on Monday evening, Aonl ?7*h. 
for ’ B.tter Stream " Tickets now on sale 
a’,’ho office. 41 Union Squire. 6th floor.

“IT PROMISES to be a notabl* event," 
sa"s Daily Worker music Critic about the 
Twelfth Annual Concert of the Frciheit 
M»ndol!n Orchestra, Jacob Schaefer, con
ductor. at Town Hall, 43rd St. Ac Broad- 
wav. Saturday evening. 8:30 PM. sharp. 
April 18 The soloist will be Scl Ooich- 
berg. Mandolipist. Tickets 50c, 75c and 
t! 00 at orchestra headquarters. 106 E. 
14?h Sr, Dally Worker ofBce, and Center 
Ccfcte.ia. every evening.

PROFESSOR SCOTT NEARING will 
•speak on "Whither America’’’ at Follow- 
ers of Nature Camp Center, 220 K. 14lh 
St April 8 Adm 25c.

7’h JUBILEE Gala Concert and Dance 
of the Prospect Workers Center at The 
Hunts Poln’ Palace. So. Blvd. Ac 183rd St , 
Bx. Program: Benjamin Eemach. famous 
dance di-ector of picture. "She. ' and F 
W. c Chorus. Julius, conductor P w c. 
mandolin orchestra. Sokoloff, conductor, 
and Others. 8:33 PM.

MICHAEL GOLD lecture* on "Proletarian 
Literature" at Coney Island Workers Club. 
J874 W. 37th St. Tlckeu. Coney Island 
Workers Club. Advance 25c, door 35c.
8 pm

IT PROMISES to be a notable event." 
says Dally Worker music critic about the 
Twelfth Annual Concert of the Freifieit 
Mandolin Orchestra Jacob Schaefer, con-, 
duclor. at Town Hall. 4.3rd St. Ar B-oad- ! 
way. Saturday evening. 8:30 P M. sharp.! 
April 18. The soloist will be Sol Oolch- 
berg. Mandoiinlst. Tickets 50c 75c and |
$1 00 at orchestra headquarters, 106 E | 
14ih 6’ . Doily Worker office, and Center I 
Cafeteria, every evening.

prevented or stamped out in favor 
of British industrialists. Ireland's 
chief function within the Empire 
was the production of cheap food 
It became a cheaply managed truck 
farm and cattle ranch, more con
venient to overpopulated indus
trial cities of England than food 
producing. — ^

The Introduction of the potato 
Into Ireland by an Elizabethan 
Empire builder, which became the 
staple food,, lowered the Irish peas
ants and workers to a low sub
sistence level. Rice, unfortunately 
for native and British exploiters, 
could not be grown In Ireland. The 
successive failure* of the potato 
crop in 1847-48 resulted in the 
death of 2,000 000 from famine in 
those years; and the admission of 
half a million immigrant* into the 
United State* ports. Those with
out the passage money flooded Into 
the slums of the English seaboard 
cities, or to the many British col
onies on free passages.

From a two-third ratio to the 
English population in 1800, Ireland 
sank to one-ninth in 1900. Peasants 
were displaced and cattle necessary 
for - English consumption replaced 
them. The present DeValera gov
ernment heavily subsidizes the 
Irish cattle ranchers.

In 1916 England demanded the 
remnant of the male Irish popula
tion for cannon fodder in the 
trenches of France and the seven
ty-three Irish representatives with 
but few exceptions became recruit
ing sergeants with the slogan 
Catholic Ireland must save Cath

olic Belgium’’
The Marxian. James Connolly, 

the Citizen Armv. the revolutionarv 
nationalists decided otherwise, and 
In Ea'ster, 1916, proclaimed an 
Irish Republic and captured strate
gic positions in the capital.

Dublin Shelled

Dublin in a fe^w davs was shelled 
with incendiarv bombs bv British 
naval shells, the rising was sup
pressed and the leaders captured 
The representatives in the British 
Parliament, with the few notable 
exceptions. Joined the British Tories 
in demanding exemplary punish
ment for the leaders. The workers 
of Britain could not stomach the 
military excesses and by mass 
pressure called a halt to further 
military executions.

The Soviet screen adaptation of 
Alexander Pushkin s novel. “Dubrov
sky,’* begins its second week at the 
Cameo today. The film features 
Boris Livanov and Vladimir Gardin 

• • •
Tomorrow evening at Carnegie 

Hall, the New Film Alliance will 
| sponsor the appearance of Julien 
Bryan when he shows hi* latest 
movies of the Soviet Union.

Stage \ew*
Now that “Csse of Clyde Griffiths" 

is closed the Group Theatre is plan
ning a road engagement of “Awake 
and Sing!" Early in July the emire 
company will return to New York 
to prepare for the Group's annual 
trip to the country for summer re
hearsals.

• • •
Alfred Kreymborgs ‘America' 

America!" wnll serve as curtain- 
raiser to Richard Rohmans Power 
of the Press," two scenes from which 
will be presented Sunday night at 
the Civic Repertory Theatre for the 
benefit of the American Newspeper 
Guild Emergency Fund. Mr Krevm- 
borg’s piece will b* done by the 
American Peoples Theatre Hev- 
wood Broun will be master of cere
monies.

• • •
The Persona! Appearance" com

pany. headed by Barbara Brown.

Arturo Toscanini will conduct tht 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra 
in the following program, tomorrow 
afternoon at Carnegie Hal!’ ths 
Overture to Weber’s "ObcronBeet* 
hoven’s Seventh Symphony: tw» 
numbers of Martucci. Notturno and 
Novelletta; "The Sorcerer’s Appren
tice." of Dukas; end Strauss’s tone- 
poem Death and Transfiguration.-

• 9.9

Registration Is now going on si 
the Downtown Music School. 799 
Broadway. Room 224, on Tuesdav, 
Thursday; Friday, from 11 AM, to 
1 PM ; Tue'-dny end Thursday eve
nings. 6 to 8 PM and Saturdaf 
from 2 30 to 5 P.M Tnere will b« 
instrumental as well as theoretical 
Instruction. Bulletin available.

• • •
Alfredo Salmaggi will present hi* 

company in a short season of grand 
epera at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music beginning Monday. April 13, 
with a performance of Verdi’s "Tra- 
idata " Uriel Nevpoli has been en
gaged to conduct the performsneca 
and the ballet will be under th* 
direction of Nino Belli. Seats rang* 
from 24 to 99 cents

Ann Sokoiow- and 'he Dance Unit 
will give a recital tomorrow evening 
at 9 o’clock as pert of th- Maiop 
Subscription Senes of the Y.M.H.A, 
at Lexington Avenue and 92nd 
Street, in the Kaufmann Theatre. 
Included in the program will b* 
The Strang- American Funeral "

JAMES CONNOLLY

they turned out. the parliamentary 
party and elected In their place 
men and women sentenced to life 
imprisonment and serving it out 
in English convict prisons. . Others 
elected were in concentration camps 
or on the run " They were all 
pledged not to sit in the Imperial 
Parliament^ but convene a Na
tional Assembly in the Irish Capitol 
and to maie and enact laws ac
cordingly.

The next move was made by the 
experienced imperialists who ac
ceded to the demands for a Free 
State." South Africa and the Boers ^ 
had been a bigger and more ex- , 
pensive problem they had solved by 
the same imperialistic formula.

To learn more about the Easier 
rebellion, come to Sunday's meeting 
at the Irish Hall, 400 E. 140th St., 
8:30 in the evening.

A M U S E M K > T S H

AMKISO'S American Premiere TODAY 9 1 M

CHILDREN REVOLUTIONof thp

A Drama of Childhood in REVOLT!

I t: UNION SQUAREACME 14 th STREET and MIDNIGHT SHOW
tonight

lUb Street
TODAY • TWO HITS!

**rOLLEEA‘-
“Whispering

FXTRA:

Smith Speaks”
’ Rush, at the Orfin.

Cr’.’nl* nee Ollin

Boycott English Parliament

Tne disinherited people moved 
rapidly. At the general elections

To Honor Communist
Workers and anti-fascists of 

Ycrkville will give the banquet and 
dance in honor of tpe C■ 
leader of Yorkville. Sarah Rice, who 
is leaving New Voik.

'The banquet and dance will take 
place Sunday at 8 PM, at the Hun
garian Workers’ Home, 350 East 
Eighty-first Street.

SAT. MATINEE APRIL 4th 
Dressmakers Theatre Party

“BITTER STREAM”
rtvtc RFPERTORY That It St. 4 8 At*
Tick*’- 35c •« 81 95 at 149 VV 36’C St.

L’ft wins Group Lera! 22

rrvth s”in*. ac '*d (a
—N.

Alexander Pii.«hkin*«>
r Dubrovsky*

DAVID PLATT sax*.
Cto ‘ Dubrovskv'• you w.ll not
be disfippomted. The act in* of he 
entire ran is positively bnilianr. 

with BORIS LIVANOV 
<Honored Artist of the Republic* 

and —
V GARDIN

People* Arust of the Republic*
—A.'IK I NO S ADDED ATTR ACTIONS- | 

Hear the Red \rmr rhoru« I
-------- S*e the ^orlet Folk Dances--------;

*t. FaM of B was 
Vfidnite $how Toml*

JOHN L SPIVAX s* vs. Thnlllnglv 
drams tic TeLs of -be Daly that, 
doesn t ?er pas: Muasolinfs censorship.

Theatre

I nion s 
Thrillin 5 
Drama

Bitter
Stream

Fverv worker will love Bitter Stream.’ 
Love it and burn with itt passion and 
power, learn from it and feel it to 
the mirrow 1

— Theodore Reward. Daily Worker 
CIVIC REPLRTORV Thea . TIM A « \x, 
MATIVEF >- lo ^ i n-
ron 53 ; in ’ ■’•)r ‘

Tonitht >1 8 IS X.Vf in $1.55

dlrertinc a s- anvtbinc wf 
L R LAN DO. Da

LO-RtSPONDENT
INKNOWN

Cameo 42

14th Anniversary Celebration
OF THB

MORNING FREIHEIT
APRir. 4lh

— AT THE —

BRONX COLISEUM
177th St. Ai Eastcheatcr Ave.

• ORATORIO—’TWO BROTHERS"
Dramatized. Music by Schaefer.

• FREIHEIT GESANG FAREIN
• LILLIAN SHAPIRO. Dances 

Adm. 40c in Advance; 60c at Door
Tj’k’t* on *»l» at all 34 ark’M Bookshop

LAST 3 DAYS
DOSTOEVSKI'S

CRIME ET CHATIMENT
(Crim* and Punishment I

Belongs in the gallery cf immort a! fllrr..
—D’l’hantT. N, Y. Post. 

Over 609 English Titles

Cinema de Paris

Registration Notices
HFCISTRATION at th* Workers School. 

35 E. 12th St., tor Spring Term !.s no« 
going on. Dcscrlptiva catalogues obtaln- 
abl* upon request. Register now' 

CHILDREN’S Classes In Modem Tech
nique and Improvisation at 128 E 27th 
St Directed hy Elisabeth Baiter on Sat
urdays 9-10. I0-U.

8 PR ING TERM begins Ap-il 13th. Rca- 
Ut ration now going on at Brownsville 
Workers School. 1855 Pitkin Av* . Bklvn. 
Open 6-9 P M. and Saturdays 2-6 P.M 

DOWNTOWN Music School Registration 
on Tuesday. Thursday. Friday, 11 A. M - 
1 P M. Tuesdav. Thursday. 6-8 P M. 
Saturdav 2:30-5 P. M. at 799 Broadway 
Room 224.

—GRAND OPENING—
Tonight

KARL MARX 
HOUSE

—— , of  r

CITY COLLEGE

LEE-CRANE and hi* Motel Edison Or- 
(bcftra. COTTON CLUB Entertainer*. 

Specialties
Ml Meat 144th St—Sab*. 4fe 

Members and Friend* Ony

WORKERS'SCHOOL REGISTRATION
For Spring Term — A'oir Going On

----------  COURSES IN: ----------
Principles of Communism 
Political Economy 
Marxism-Leninism 
Negro Problems 
Trade Union Problems -.
Dialectical Materialism 

Introduction to American Politics
Descriptive Catalogues Obtainable Upon Request

WRITE TO SCHOOL OFFICE, 35 EAST Uth STREET

REGISTER EARLY!

History
Historical Materialism 
Colonial Question 
Labor Journalism 
English
Russian, and many others

Tomorrow Night

•lulieii Krvaii
In pdtpBwn - «howtnt hi«

ALL NEW MOVIES
(Two Full HnoMI »f

SOVIET
RUSSIA

— .vow /
The wonderful jtrtdes 
of the past year 
jhown in grand 
caorles
QUESTION PERIOD
Tickets; 50c to |1 50 
at Box Office.

re;n C onkl'

HTRMAN Silt Ml IN rrr^fnls

The Children’s Hour
Br LILLIAN IIELLM AN 

"4 state offering of *t”h -aperh qnililT 
that one ran only wish (he dramatist 
might bring her talent (o the raose of 
(he working class." V. J. ,11 RO51F

MAXINE F.t.LIOTT S W 39th Street 
Evenings 8 49 'Exc Mondavi 59c to 31 
Mats, Wed , Thurs 8a' 3 49 59c to S2
Good Seats All Pcrformaivcfs 50c MSI 59

'go • 1 . P I sers N'lhl ThisI Oni^llt C\ W„k I net Nun

THEATRE COLLECTIVE
best entertain 
Theelre '—Lee

PRESENTS 
ertainmenl in (he 

Strassberg

PRIVATE HICK S" 
"YOU CAN’T CHANGE 
HUMAN NATURE" 

’’THE PASTRYBAKER

Prices: 59 Cents snd 75 Cents, pins Tss

Provincetown IMay house
133 MAC nor GAL STREET

s C H O 0 ^

0 R K wTr O V* CE

sPRlN^ ^ andlrvi"*

JRV1NG APRIL 4*
SATl)BOAY Shm rebels 

Music by THE H*T5J« ^

,__n peop^ » Alfred'"”'^7 S»W,CA’ “
,a>,cticv — „

Aomi”'on

EASTER REVIEW

TOtCTR BOUSE °
U* West 4*th St.. T*L CL 7-OM
LECTURES • MUSICAL 

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCES
•VERY SATURDAY AMD SUNDAY 

SnkeeetpSlaei: Satarday. «**.; Saaday. ***. 
■ alt arena bbs far Mertlnga, 
Confreenw-e. Leetnres and Metal 

Frneti—sis. large ar aasaB

Sat. Apr. 11th
— I:M T. M. —

WASHINGTON 
IEVING H. S.
Ifftb ST. A IRVING PL.
TVfcrta: M eeaka 1*

PRESENTING
• ARTEF in -Dofi Quixoie” by M. Nadir
• LILLIAN SHAPERO A OrMf in New 

Dances
• RUNTN and Bis Cans of Papveto
• MOEDECAX BAUMAN, Baritone. In 

New Soviet, Elaler and American Sengs
• WILL LEE. Master of Ceremoniev

Arranged bp

NEW THEATRE LEAGUE
*d Heer Ttaaire Leegae

Si

GRAND CELEBRATK IN
of the

25th Anniversary of the ’’Now Mir**

CONCERT AND BALL
SAT., April 4, 8 P.M.
2 Halls .... 2 Halls

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
64 East Fourth Street 

REFRESHMENTS

T1CKBT’ 40e includes free admljk'.on 
to the Main Meeting of April 10th

DANCE MUSIC BY SOBCHAK 
DANCING UNTIL DAWN

MKA RVABTtKA -
Fimous opera singer in s pro
gram of Ruagtan elauieal muaic

BtSSIAH CHOBCS
Of th* Ruktlan Peopie s Home 
Director—She rto 

STRING ORCHESTRA
Conductor—Sully anoff

HL’.NQAEIAN ATHLETES

SONIA KAOINA
Well-known for her exeellenl 
presentation of Russian folk
songs, will give * program ol 
Sot let tongs

GROl P or RCS8IAN DANCEaS 
— •CHta.VYSMEVXV"

Very popular in th* worker* 
organlaattons of New York 

TOCTItm. DANCER—Mlkwtcblk

^Itgedaiget
■. r

•f Jtut Remember:
1. Cara laave daily Wi-TO AJd. from *700 Bronx Park 

East. Friday. 10:30 KM. and 1 PM. Saturday 10:30 
A.M.. 3 PM * T PM (HM round trip till April lt>. I 

3. By train take N. T. Central to Beacon, N. Y.
3. Lively programs dally, all spartojind Jota of fun. J

I. No children mAu 3 wM be accepted |

»UjM per week - 33.73 per day.
TH- taaewst 1*1 CH» Offte* taubrwta

Ptft 4
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Conference Is Called to Aid Flood Homeless
Compensation 
For Sufferers

H I j

Main Demand
__ 1
We8t«rii Pcnnsylviinia

Churches and Unions
To Meet Sunday

PITTSBURGH, Pm.. April ' 9.— 
With more than 100,000 horrifies* In 
Allegheny County, m group of lead
ers of trade unions, fraternal and 
Catholic organization*, have united 
to call a Western Pennsylvania con
ference on flood relief. The confer
ence will take place here on Sunday 
April 10 at 10 am.

The purpoee of the oonf< 
will be to secure the following:

L Fan compensation (instead of 
loans) by Federal, state, county 
and city government for all flood 
lams saffcrod by workers, faraa-

2. Entire program of 
■traction to be carried through at 
prevailing union wages and under 
anion conditions.

S. Direct relief to all flood suf
ferer* as long as nesded.

4. Federal government to Imme
diately appropriate ail funds re
paired for fall flood control pro
gram—all work at onion wages 
and conditions.
The text of the call to the con

ference follows;
Call to a Western Pennsylvania Con
ference on Flood Relief, Sunday, 
April 19th at 19 am. at Ptttabnrgfa. 
Pa.

Dear Friends:

Over 100,000 are homeless In Al
legheny County alone as a result of 
the flood. Thousands of families, 
workers and farmers, have lost every 
shred of their belongings. Small 
business men have been wiped out.

While some assistance has been 
given In feeding the sufferers by the 
Red Cross and other agencies, this is 
only temporary'. The sufferers will 
soon be told to shift for themselves.

The air is full of plans for Irecon- 
struction and rehabilitation. The 
Chamber of Commerce is calling a 
conference of industrial and 'finan
cial heads to see that their inter
ests receive first consideration. Un
less the people of Western Pennsyl
vania make their voices heud, the 
relief and reconstruction plans will 
leave out their needs and Will be 
at their expense.

Representation: All trade unions, 
fraternal, civic, farmers', unem
ployed, W.P.A. workers, church and 
women’s organizations and i other 
organizations, and three from each 
county or city body. Flood refugees in 
each neighborhood are invited to 
hold meetings and elect two' dele
gates.

All delegates must have proper 
credential*. Contributions to defray 
the expenses of the conference are 
requested and will be greatly ap
preciated.

Signed
Arrangements Committed f 

RICHARD T. LAWRr.
Burgess of West Homestead, 

Chairman.
ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
Albert Atallah, President,! Ali- 

qulppa Lodge, Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers; Wm. B. Simpson, President. 
Local 1010, Electrical and Radio 
Workers Union, East Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Frank L. Taylor. President

FLOOD REFUGEES IN BREADLINE ARMY

Resident* of Sharp-burp, Pa, near Pittsburgh, had to spend long hours on the breadlines as rehabilita
tion work slowly commenced in the flood-stricken ar eas. WPA funds will be used to help repair flood
damage. 'i

Cleveland Project Workers 
Endorse Jobless Convention

, j, ^

Old Guard Splitting In Milwaukee Swamped—Labor Parly 
4 Endorsefiuent Expected In Indiana—40 Rochester 

Organizations Unite

New Bedford 
United Front 

Is Debated
Frankfeld and Hall Dis* 

cuss May Day, La
bor Day

Birmingham Police Radio Workers
rs'n c i txt UnionEndorses
Kill Second Negro hahor party

NEW BEDPORD, Mass, April 3. 
More than 400 workers heard a 

debate on the united front here be-

Coroner's Hasty Whitewash Made WTiile Blood 
of Police Victim Was Still Warm—Murdered 

Man First Felled With Sledgehammer *

By Robert Wood
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 3.—Birmingham police have 

tween official representatives of the murdered another Negro worker.
I, „ ^5t„we^ they set upon Lonnie Erby, filled him with 

Baker Lewi*, in representing the bullets. He died the next day at Hillman Hospital. Coroner 
Socialist party. Hail la the local Gyp Evans quickly returned a “finding” of “justifiable homi-
«e^?Cr«n°/ nf * 10/Juiu*'ckle-" Thl* ls the stsnd»r<J P»ttern^— --------------------------------------—

f Inh PhU of Words wlth whlch are covered conduct." The police took him
vfL w^i.nH nirtrw one murder ***** another by the away by picking him off the floor 

Frankfeld, New England District local custodians of the law. where he lay, beaten down by the
Organizer of the Communist Party, i Wednesday Officer John Coggino proprietors of the store, 
spoke for the Communists. | fire(i a bullet squarely between the j shot in Cold Blood

Resounding applause greeted | eyes of Will Howze. He dropped On the stairs of the Birmingham 
Hall s call for the continuation of | dead immediately. i City Hall the policeman fired the
the united front on such specific j The same stoty used to “explain” | bullet into his head.
Issues as May Day, and local j the murder of Erby was trotted out j That the killing of this worker 
Parmer-Labor Parties. Despite the! to serve as the cover for this brutal was a clearly planned murder can 
clash of ideas and p<rilcies, how-) killing—the tale of an attempt to be easily gathered from the story
ever, the debate furthered the pres- , “grab the policeman’s revolver.” the policeman advanced to justify
ent united front in New Bedford— And the coroner has already re- It. a story whose two parts contra- 
partlcularly around the need to fumed a. “verdict” of "justifiable diet each other,
fight war and fascism and the homicide.’* while the blood of the In one breath, the policeman de
building of a local Farmer-Labor, murd'*red worltcr V**1 warm-

Hit With Sledge Hammer
Trotskyist Confusion Will Howze has worked for the

Hall’s general argument was Ousler Sandwich Company for many
marred nevertheless, by Trotskyist years. Mrs. M. D Ousler. owner of
confusion and unwarranted attacks the sandwich service establishment
on the Communist Party

He spoke of Communist par- her dead employe. She told the
tielpation In People’s Front* being police: He has worked for us for class tries'to draw a moat of blood
a “reformist” position. “Mind you,” twenty years, driving our trucks. He between the Negro and white work-
said Hall, “with non-proletarians was ® vpry g<**i Negro. He had ers of the South, to keep them both 
and the middle class against fas- 1 Bone to the dru8 store to collect! enslaved and submissive-. But with 
cism.” The Communists are “far *or *°me sandwiches.” | increasing clarity are white workers

™ : I to the right of the militant so-i When the murdered man went understanding that they must rally
^CIiEVHjAND, April S.-pPull sup-j emergency special session of the | Kings Station locaJ of the UMWA , claUsis.” according to Hall as he into Samuels’s Pharmacy at 154G In a fury of protest against such
port of the Workers Alliance Qofi-^legislature for relief. jin Gibson County; Beveridge Foster charged them with betraving the Hulsvllle Road to collect the bill, barbarism. If they are to stave off
vsntlon on Unemployment in Wash- I The conference rejected the auto- the Amalagmated Clothing Work- teachings of Lenin. they tried to run him out and then similar attacks against their every'
Ington, April 7 to 10. wis voted by | crat|c acti0n of the State Board, in |ers Union of Indianapolis; Arthur) The audience received these knocked him down with a sledge effort to make better their dark
the Project Workers Unipn. , censuring two of the strike leaders j Lyday. secretary of the Indianapolis statements with scant applause hamrner Thry the police lives, now filled with deep, devour-

Whlle the dirty linen |of political an(j miing that hereafter only the i Central Labor Union; Professor and when Hail spoke of the “Com- had him arrested for “disorderly ing misery,
corruption in WPA job-fgivlng was state board sanctions strikes. The | Shannon of Indiana State Teach- munlst International being dead,”

*k**<*' 3’*v0 project workers resolution opposing the movement ers’ College; Edward Stinson, state: there were hostile murmunngs
were discharged as the first official Ior national unification of the un-; secretary of Farmers’ Cooperative throughout the hall,
act of .Joseph H. .Alexander, now empj0ye£j organizations was con-1 and Educational League; the Cen- Fr*nkf/ !’« Rmiv
Administrator for Cleveland. : demned. tral Labor Bodies of SuUivan, Craw- „ , “ /

Meanwhile relief alldtm en,ts in spite of the reported plans of! fordsville and Kokomo; the Work- Prolonged handclapping and 
reached a new low under the Metz-■ Right Wlng socialists and outright • "s Alliance of Indiana; the Stude- tche^Trs1„gret.ted Frai-TkfeId ® rePllcs 
enbaum State Relief Bifi with fur-; reactionaries ln Milwaukee County ^ker local of the United Auto ^ Hal1 * charges. He emphasized 
ther cuts In store as the discharged especially to attempt a split of uni- Workers Union; the Y.W.C.A. Public the necessity of building a Farmer- 
WPA workers are added *0 the direct fleation efforts at the national con- Affairs Councils of Indianapolis and hf ,now ,wlt;h & tickct *n
relief rolls. ? : vention, preparations were made to South Bend and such prominent tde 1936, nat101™! elections The

A mass campaign agajlnst layoffs Sond a large deiegation-to Wash;ng- leaders as Senator Albright, Rev. mere mention of the French Peo- 
and for extension of WpA employ-! ton. M. W Claire, Jr, ' ~ “ c ° ,v'"
ment is urged in a bulletin issued The conference. In which was re- Johnson.
by the union. i .fleeted the growing united front of Fu!l information on the confer- 0\*,.lon tor Frankfeld

Waldo Walker, dismissed WPA : left wing Socialists, Communists and ence can be obtained from Victoria ine!’facuonf 01 ^he Socialists in 
director, attributed his dismissal to i all militant workers, also adopted Hardic. secretary. 703 Fidelity Trust ,nce , cjwed V1.at Nail suc-

clared that Howze "broke away, 
knocked me down and began beat
ing me in the face." but he con
tinues to “explain’’ that the Negro 
worker really tried to ’’grab the re
volver. but 1 beat him to it.”

This is the way the lives of Ne- 
fcro workers are murderously wiped 

j _ - with this savagery, the ruling

/. fF. O. Proposals for Unity 
Unanswered by Organizations

Committee Set Up to 
Work with Other - 

Organizations
(Dsllr Wsrker PHUkarih Barcas)

EAST PITTSBURGH. Pa , April
3.—In the latest edition of th« 
"Union Generator." official paper 
of the large Local 1010 of th« 
Electrical and Radio Workers 
Union the union has announced 
endorsement of the Farmer-Labor 
Party at its last meeting and pub
lishes on page one Che resolution 
unanimously adopted. The paper 
is being distributed this week to 
Westinghouse worker's.

An article dealing with the need 
for forming a Farmer-Labor Party 
by Robert Morris also appears on 
page one, and in an editorial, 
■“Why a Parmer-Labor Party?” Edi
tor Frank J. Gazdik writes:

“The Republican and Democratio 
parties are virtually one party with 
two factions constantly at odds . . . 
Since both parties represent wealth, 
what good reason can any worker 
advance to classify them as two 
distinct parties? By the same token 
w-hat difference is there between a 
pig and a hog?"

The resolution declares that Lo
cal 1010 goes on record in strong 
support of a Farmer-Labor Party 
and sets up a representative com
mittee to cooperate with other local. 
State and national forces toward 
building a Parmer-Labor Party 
which w-ill include all worker]?, 
farmers and other sections of the 
population ready to join such a 
party, regardless, of race, creed, 
color or political affiliation, with a 
program based on the immediat# 
needs and economic demands of th« 
working people."

Chicago Functionaries 
Will Meet Sunday

refusal to provide adininistrative | resolutions favoring full support of BldS-. Indianapolis, 
Jobs for political proteges of Sen- j the movement for a 1936 Farmer- 
ator Bulldey and Congressman Labor Party.

'Sweeney. ; j --------
------- s Indiana Conference

Milwaukee Action I INDIANAPOLIS. April 3—Spon-
MILWAUKEE, April 3l.—Plans for sored by more than thirty trade

ceeded in isolating himself 
members of his own party.

from

Pay Overdue in Yonkers
YONKERS. April 3—Long over

due pay and efforts to institute a 
plan of work opposed to the one 
chosen by the workers Is creating 

a state-wide conferencelof Workers union leaders, several central labor U,nre6Vi1, ^ "'FA zone here. The 
Alliance and WPA workers, labor bodies and unemployed organiza- °f Manager Joseph Ryan would 
unions, farmers and other working tions, fanners and churches, the cos,“ W0I*er'’ an fxtra daV * carfare 
class organizations soifle time in Indiana Conference for Genuine and an extra luhch a month, quite 
May. are being made hare following | Social Security Legislation will be a:i ltcrn on monthly salary,
the recent regional meeflng in She- ; held in the Y.W.C.A. auditorium 
boygan, Wis. i | here April 26.

At this gathering full [support for Publishing of the new-est state 
the state and national [conventions legislation revealed the woeful in- w4c 
of the Workers Alliancd was voted, adequacy of proposed measures, the insurance 
and resistance was i crystallized 1 exclusion of all presently employed, 
against the splitting policies of the exclusion of domestic

Unity in Rochester
ROCHESTER, April 3.—More than 

forty organizations have united in 
the fight for real unemployment

Bv Max Bedacht I al^e one and ^at U16 benefits they
A few weeks ago our N.E.C. pro- receive be adequate.

-----........— nI*v pv™* nnH the na™ posed unity of fraternal service and ^ samc similarity Interest
and Rev. Burt Ples Front and the names of Stalm , nro-aniT-tiftn •> n-.-ihe- extends to political problems grow-

and Dimitroff. brought a dramatic cf organization to a number of }n? out Qf ^5^ sicknc„ or dis.
workers fraternal bodies. To this ability of the members. The most
date only three out of the ten organ- outstanding of these political prob-
izations addressed have answered *ems l* the need for social leglsla-

0“ this proposal. None of these an- ^ add for 500191 ins“ra”«

Socialist stated after the de- swers lmPiv opposition in principle h rt kef0re anv worker because of
bate; .“The Old Guard Is dead for ! ^ >'« *11 of them rejected it, stl0rt t)eIore an> worker because of
Socialism. If this is the position ®ne answer' from the Supreme 
of the militants, w'e are afraid that j Presld£nt the Croatian Fraternal
the whole RorialLst Partv i<t rteari Union, declares that the action “ Difor Sdahstr? cafied for hv our letter is hevonri SJch legislation. Neither of them

Cites Soviet Union
A second group of Socialists said: naUonal leadership. This, of course,
“You Communists gpan easily lick oartnot be so. Steps to Improve the

us in any argument. You have the frafrrnal service of workers mutual
Soviet Union to show on your side benefit societies to its members are ^
of the debate. We have—Germany never b^xmd the powrers of their u nr,
and Austria ... on our side.” leading committees. If the enact- lcal deferences is no answer to the

An old-timer in the Socialist ment such improvements is be- problem of unity. The question still 
movement remarked: yond their power, the proposing needs an answer.

The third answer was from the

CHICAGO, HI., April 3,—All unit 
and section functionaries and all 
people active in mass organizations 
are urgently requested to be present 
Tuesday evening, 7:30 o’clock, at 
People’s Auditorium, 2457 West Chi
cago to discuss plans for May Day, 
Sunday Worker circulation and r— 
cruiting.

particular. This need does not stop 
short before any worker because of 
his political theories, beliefs or af
filiations. It attacks all of them. 
All of them need the remedy of

called for by our letter is bevond „„„ . ,
the constitutional powers of their adfVV !/all thtemt d0 00 stlck 

__ , ,__ ,__u;_ rr^,. _____ together, demand it together and
fight for it together.

The Cart Before the Horse
So here too the raising of poiit-

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.

’The Communist Party is the and Preparing of them is not. On 
The Joint Action Conference for comin? Part.v and only party of the ,the, cootrary; 11 ^ tbe duty of the

sssrdtrfiss.'*.?./r.^-rk'j“- v°"Old Guard Socialists, who sabotaged 
the recent F^>x River Valley strike.

Local No 8 United Roll’ xu»5,-r»' I Thc Shebo>'8an confcretace mapped The call for the Confercnc 
Pittsburgh ’Pa * Ted^SettlemvIr i out a concrete Plan 10 Remand In- stresses imperative need of imme- 
President Arnold Local creased appropriations. Continuation diate action. All progressive organ-
of Plat Glass Workers of Ameflca' Rr’d extension °* WPAf and for a ganizations, which are being welded

and Communist Parties.

Hugh H. Haggerty, President. Local T for.Ve ^razier'LuV
6366, United Mine Workers. Bark- de€n dl11’ Pf°n lettTer2, ^cre ad: 
Ing, Pa.; Bert Graham President dressed 40 Oo^rnor Lapollette and

Bark Workers’ Bill 
DETROIT, April 3. — Delegates 

representing 19 Polish organiza
tions with a membership of 2,293

cooperation between the Workers 
Alliance and the labor uhions. 

Special Session Urged 
LaFollette was urged fto call an

Central Labor Union of Allegheny 40 Henry 0hl of 4he Wisconsin Fed 
Valley, New Kensington, Pa.; Frank 1 eration_of Labor, to the former out 
Costanzo, President, Local 237, Hotel 
and Restaurant Workers, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Charles Scharbo. President 
Rankin Lodge. Amalgamated Asso
ciation Iron. Steel and Tfn Work
ers; W. B. Oravatt, Secretary, DocaJ 
18356. Aluminum Workers Union.
New Kensington. Pa.; Carl Cfoae.
Vice-President, Local 5205, Ufllted 
Mine Workers. Union town, Pa.; Vic
tor Poverk, Recording Secretary,
Local 2353, United Mine Workers,
Fitahenry. Pa.; John Chvostal.
Borough Councilman. McKees Rocks.
Pa.; B. F. Hellings. Treasurer. Local 
462, Brotherhood of Painters. Wil- 
kinsburgh. Pa.; Charles Krlstofek 
Honorary President, Slovak Progres
sive Beneficial Union, Am bridge,
Pa.; John Bodrog, Vice-President,
Branch 168. Greek Catholic Union 
Rankin, P*.;, William R. Steimnatz 
Vice-Chairman. Independent <flti- 
sens League of Allegheny Cotinty,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Herbert Nuiner.
Secretary, Unemployed Councils of 
Allegheny County, Pituburgh. Pin.:
John Bfrko. Secretary. Assembly *1.
Slovak Evangelical Union. Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Prank Bury. Pre udent.
Social-Economic Committee, Slovak 
league. 'Pittsburgh. Ps.; Carl 
Hacker, Western Pennsylvania Com
mittee for Genuine Social Insur- 
anse. Pittsburgh. Pa.; Joe Mankln,
Wsntern Pennsylvanl, Secretary,
International Workers Order. Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Hyman Friedman. Sec
retary , Local 86 Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers. PitUburifa pr;
Owge Prion, President, Pittsburgh 
Independent Water Heaters Union,
Carnegie. Pa.; David Schmitt.
Chairman. Manchester Flood Suf- 
ferera Committee, Pittsburgh, I*.

into a united front on these issues 
will be at the conference to ipsist 
on legislation to win security for all
sections of the people, security to i^eV-LundeetT BUI at 
be paid for by the big corporations : conference

lining proposals to meet the relief and bankers. , __ . , T ,
situation, and to the latter in regard Farmer-Labor Party ! UnemnlovmLr Tni «g ^
to OW’s refusal to support the WPA Endorsement of the Farmer-Labor ance will hold regularly scheduled 
S4rike_“d r^lng the question of Party is expected. mass meetings at wWch congress

correct and necessary today. Only tn action and organization will lead 
revolutionary phrase-mongers can to tremendous improvements, there- 
fail to realize the need for winning ^ore the question of unity is still to 
the middle class to our minimum be answered.

The second answer, from the

ilh
unity. But it declares 

that before unity in fraternal work 
can be considered the wnrkers must 
first, be united in the political field.

This answer puts the cart beforeprogram at least.” ^ „
_______________ ; Jewish National Workers Alliance Ihe horse. The unity of the work-

| of America, claims unity of action ers lo the political field will spring 
; and organization to be impossible from their growing understanding 
because their members are Zionists °* fhe similarity of their physical1 

j while the members of the IWO are problems and of their ability to 
Communists. i solve such physical problems through j

Open to All united action. Those favoring the
i . . ". . „ political unity of the workers must

„ .. _____ ___ WASHINGTON, April 3. —The! It Is a misconception that Che therefore work for the unity of the
Merrick Jackson, of the Indiana men wiH-be invited to present their Veterans of Future Wars, a student members of the IWO are Commu- workers in their efforts to solve

’ ‘ The IWO is a workers’ fra-

in West Side Detroit endorsed the Red Baiter Brands
recent, puture Veterans as

C o m in 11 11 i s t i c

' H»»r rrtre* J. Gorman answer th* 
question ‘Why a Etrmer-La&ef 
Psrtr in the n s A.’" Saturday. Apr. 
4th. 3 PM/ at the Kensington Uabof 
Lveeum. 3»18 N Ind St Adn. 25<s. 
Unemployed 10c
Sixth Annua! Russian Tea Party. 
Concert and dance by the A F 8 tT. 
Pndav. April 3. at Mercantile Hall, 
Broad & Master Sts. Dancing from 
10:38 PM to 2AM Russian Gypsy 
Dance Orche-ua. Subs SOc.
Prof. Scon Netting speais on Two 
Decades cf World History ' Mother 
Ploor. guest chairman Sunday night, 
April 3th J P VI Oiympia Arena, 
H-cad A; Bunb-tdge fry Sub- 25c. 
Ai'-ptces of Phils. Peoples Forum 
B'-.e.lt Contemnorsry Lesfue. Satur
day, April 4, New Theatre Building, 
3'I N. 18th St. • .America. America.’* 

God s In H;s Heaven.’’ Take My 
Stand."
Coming Sunday night, April 5. Prof. 
Ecott Nearing apeaks on "Two De
cades cf W-rld Hiatory.” Mother 
B’.oor. guest chairman Olympl* 
Arenn. Broad i Balnhndre Streets. 
Subs. 23c.

Chicago, III.

Workers Alliance, is provisional com-j views on the bill. A delegate has 3r5anizatlon demanding Immediate nists. me iwu is a workers ira-;sc-ie serious physical and economic 
mlttee chairman. Among endorsers been elected to attend the social payment of a $1,000 bonus due Jan-! ternal organization. It serves work- problems. ^
arc Lewis Austin, president of the ’ insurance congress In Washington. I uary L 1965- received congressional i ers’ Interests. Membership in the aa* evid

Opposition Grows in Brazil StudentPeace 
Despite Vargas Terror Reign Conference

In ChicagoSenate, against the murder of sev
eral helpless political prisoners by 
the police.

Among the other victims arrested, 
Is the Secretary of the Communist 
Party of the Argentine, Rodolfo

'Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, April 3.—The first 
high school student peace confer-

Oiirago Students
To Visit Strike at ______ _ ^

. Heart! Paper ^ c^,mb«*r
f March 23,

RIO DE JANEIRO. April 3. —
The violent and unconstitutional 
means by which the feiidal-fascist 
dictator, Getullo Vargas] is trying 

to choke off the rising tide of op
position, is graphically |*hown by 
the desperate maneuver^ and op
pressive measures undertaken by 
Vargas St present. I'
elty^hsve^been* “dismis^d ’-whlch i Pe°Ple a?pPared to • °ne hl'"d"d and forty delegates
means arrested. »n,cn be winning their campaign against , called for student controlled oeare

A »o-called “neutral" commission 
of doctors, appointed bji Dictator 
Vargas—has'
Vargas
leal prisoners,
police have been kind knd con 
siderate. This is an attempt to 
answer protests from alU over the 
world against the torture* of polit
ical prisoners, and the ipurder of 
many, including the youpg Amer
ican, Victor Allan Barroti tortured 
to death by the police tht night of 
March 4th.

Another maneuver, to firamatize 
how ‘'evil*’ is the opposition, is the 
so-called “exposure" of Oqtavla Sil- 
veira. one, of the four

^ „ ___ , . J As evident, none of the answers
attention here as Congressman IWO Is not conditioned upon ad- ^ proposals for unity of th? 
Claude A. Puller, (D. Ark.) in a; hcrence to Communism. It is open workers fraternal efforts and or-
vicious speech on the floor of the | to all irrespective of their political ganizations Ls decisive. Our efforts 
House, branded it communistic, conceptions or affiliations. musf therefnr? mntirm*
fasclstic. yellow, pacifist, a disgrace That the defense of workers' in
to sacred American motherhood, a i terests by the IWO and that the * | | ;
disgrace to the flower of American i demand and support of proposals Social Bill Lecture
patriotism, and Influenced by for-; for effective social insurance and w
eign sources. He also raised the! social legislation have caused the BALTIMORE, Md.. April 3.—The
race issue. j accusation of the IWO being Com- International Workers’ Order is

Excerpts from Puller s speech l munlst, attaches no blame to the sponsoring a lecture by Louise
follow: 1

Registration for th« spring term Is 
going on now at .the Chicago Work
ers School, new location, 320 S. Wells 
St... Suite *13, Courses in: Elements 
of Political Education, Polities! Econ
omy. P.eiolutionsrv Traditions in 
American History, Cibitai—Volume 1, 
Marxism-Leninism, etr. Spring term 
opens Monday, April 8th \ 
Reserve April 12 Spring fertlvfl and 
dance celebration, Fi-st anni'^rsary 
Ccmrade Childs’ leadership tit, Du- 
tnet 8 C P Wicker Park ■•’ilsflt 
7044 W North Ave {
Slate Illinois Convention of 

, Banquet. April 4, 8:20 P M Ad- 
misaien 30c Reception Da ice,
Sunday. April *, * P M. Program. 
6-plece oreheatra. HuH House,. *00 
S Halsted.

Rost on. Mass.

Ghloldl. This was done at the hint , ence ln the Midwesti held at Peo. 
of the Argentine president, Au-. „ ’
gusto P. Justo, who agreed with i ple 5 Jumor colle««- set up a per- 
Dictator Vargas of Brazil, to send I manent West Community Peace 
Argentine troops into Brazil in case 1 Council, 
the Brazilian people appeared to

student controlled peace 
the tyranny of Vargas. j assemblies in Chicago’s high schools

The Communist Party of the Ar- 1 and for strikes in the colleges on 
gentine. In spite of the fascistic APril 22. as the anti-war drive

“It is comparable to a parade 
that I saw not long ago in Wash- I 
ington of those dissatisfied with j 
the government of the United ! 
States who were seeking a living 
without working and proclaiming j 
communism, white women walk
ing arm In arm with Negro men, | 
and at the head of every group 
was a Russian Jew singing their , 
un-American and communistic 
songs.”
“Imagine schoolgirls talking about | 

flower of 
killed in

Ccnt?mporary Dance Group ef Boa- 
ton present* New Dance Leafua 
recital. Repertory Theatre on April 
to-tl et * M. Tickets, JSc, Me, »3e 
it.10 and $183

: IWO. nor does it attach amy blame national secretary of
I to Communism. It is rather a rec- ! ^ \ ,
ommendation for both. It does the English speaking section of the 
attach blame, however, to those Order, on unemployment and social Milwaukee. Wis. 
who always drag red herrings insurance on Saturday at thc

Workmen’s Circle Lyceum, 1029 East 
Baltimore Street.

about.
But even if the assumption were 

correct that the Jewish National 
Workers Alliance is Zionist and the 
IWO Communist, the problem of 
their unity of action and of organi
zation would still be debatable— 
very much so. indeed.

Physical Problems

A hard U:n« dance at Miner’* Halt 
Sth and State St Sunday. April S 
at S P.M. Hot union orchestra Au»* 
plcea of «»h Ward Educational Club.

The members in both organiza - 
fOrehm^soll 1 410115 J0*11*55 tliem primarily not be-

actlon of Justo. (dent cohftol of the'peace assemblies ^7 r“p^pi7Vh'c*e language ’ cause of. P?114!0*1 theo"i“ bu4 **

Ghioldi went to Brazil, to help; J they did not know. ... i
expose the role of American and ' junifj. coUee»s werf^ranro^ntoi Representative Puller Is paid 
British imperialism that oppress j the group lstdore Lic"?mTn ^ltS ^ a year by the American tax'

the people of both countries. ■ Cf the Praple’s Junior College Ob-, ^ l
Ghloldl, who Is loved by the Argen- server, w;is elected president of the ( *
tine masses, and Is famed as “the council, with Peretz Zagorin of M i 8 SOliri Insurance
best Marxist of South America”— Marshall High School as secretary
doubtless is being tortured in the and Mark Satter, president of the 
prisons of Brasil now. j Student Planning .Commission of

. ------- People’s Junior College, as treasurer.
An. executive committee of twelve

ness of the members of both or-, 
ganizations requires medical or sur
gical care and financial help. Our 
livers, our lungs, our muscles, our 
kidneys, are similar things in ail of 
us; their possible ailments and dis
eases create similar physical prob-HI'W f • Cdcf?o L-iCttLC oixnijc

680 t O Penalize lems for al^ of us.

Rockefeller Son*in>Law

March 23 
On February4PsMr Wwtnr Mtcfeoa Bara..*

CHICAGO. April 3.—The Cluqaaa! 40 DieUtor Vargasj
City Council of the American $8tt- tng that two ■'*"-----
dcnl Union oomptetod plans and

than 158 atudunts win B4»f «p tomorrow in a na5f3 
ehamrad busocs to look around 
and finally pick their Me—which. 
bo doubt, wtu bo that of 
atnkera

he

■~VfiBessemer Labor Council
For Industrial Unions ^

__ _____ The Initiative for the conference
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 4.— j came from the Chicago City Coun

Fernandas and 
that time “a 
thirty days, ar 
tortured by the 

la the 
added: -I:hare 
that the bottler, 
tins, waa b« 
special police." 
the same dav 
•tor Abel Chermon 
b. :er

bus Sen-«5
!»P^fce in

the j Federal

T

?
'■ i"

Bi’

The Bessemer Central Trades Coun 
dl ilned up this week with the 
Walker County Trades Council in a 

endorsing industrial 
and the Committee for 

Industrial Organisation headed by 
John L. Lewis. The issue of in
dustrial unionism promises to be the 

; central one at the annual conven
tion of the Alabama Federation of 
Labor at Florence on April 27.

; cil of the American Student Union.

Plan Welcome
ROC HESTER, If. *, April 8.— 

The Communist Party of Rochester 
will hold a banquet on April 11 to 
welcome Comrade I. H. Felngold 
Into the leadership of the Section. 
The banquet is to take place at the 
Workers Center. 443 Ormond Street, 
insurance company racketeers to 
the State of Missouri,” O'Malley's 
statement said*

ST. LOUIS. April 3 <UP>.—R. 
and (dans for | Emmet O’Malley. Missouri Insurance 

superintendent, announced today 
he was “determined to penalize" 
David. A. Milton, son-in-law of John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., as a result of 
the sale of controlling Interest in 
General American Life Insurance 
Company.

Milton is head of a group of East
ern capitalists who recently sold 
the stock to Interests identified with 
Southwestern life Insurance Com
pany of Dallas, Texas.

“My attitude toward this recent 
transaction, and the method with 
which t propose to deal with it. will 
I believe, effectively discourage the 
return of stock manipulators and

Zionist and Communist, Repub
lican and Democrat, act alike when 
any of their anatomical parts are 
attacked bv ailments. They do not 
call their party leaders. They call 
doctors. When they collect their 
sorely needed sick benefits they do 
not care whether all contributors to 
these benefits share their 
beliefs. All they care about is that 
the doctor at their dlagpsal be an

PHILADELPHIA 
ROTOGRAPH CO.

CBr.. *f M. T. Brts Pisins)
701 CHESTNUT STREET 

\ <ca*M awi
L E A r t g T s BULLET I M B. 

FON^TBBS, Ktc.

12 Days Left
READERS and organizations wishing 
their names to appear on the Honor 
Roll in the big May Day issue of the 
Sunday Worker, must send in their 

greetings by April 15th!

----------------- -a-'— Mail This Coupon--------------------- ---------

SUNDAY WORKER ,
M E. 13th St.

* New York. M. Y.
• t ;■ 1 . ■

Enclosed find 32.00 for a year’s subscription to the 
Sunday Worker and a copy of Earl Browder's "What la 

Comm un iam T”
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Anti-Red Law 
Must Go, Say 
Californians

Initiative Campaign for 
Repeal to Begin on

April 19

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. April J<- 
They an still in Jail... their names 
are inscribed in fiery letters uppn 
the California sky ... the Sacra
mento Criminal Syndicalism prfc-

They orfanised the field workers 
of California, won concessions from 
the great ranch interests of the 
state and then were sent to prison 
for from one to 14 years for their 
honest efforts to Improve the con
dition of those who, without organ
isation. could not help themselves.

Today all California labor, all 
California liberalism and In maifr 
eases Californians from every walk 
of life are rallying to the 

-to repeal the Infamous 
> Syndicalism law. The die Is 
. Unquestionably Pat Chambers s: 
Nora Conklin and Caroline Decker 
and A1 Hougardy and Jack Cr&me 

Martin Wilson will be kept in 
'Jail as long as possible unless the 
law itself is removed from the stat
ute books.

Repeal Campaign
At November’s general election an 

4 initiative amendment to the state 
constitution will be sought, repeal
ing the C. 8. law. Two hundred 
unions, numerous Central Labor 
Councils, fraternal and cultural 
ganlaattons are launching 

vpalgn (or signatures necessary 
{dace the measure on the ballot, 
general conference will be ' 
Sacramento on April 19 for thft 
purpose.

In accordance with the resolutions 
of the 8, P. Labor Council, a peti
tion for clemency (or the eight 
prisoners has been sent to Prank C. 
Sykes, chairman of the California 
Board of Prison Terms and Paroles. 
The petition states that unquestion
ably the prisoners are being held 

.solely for their political opinions 
and attempting the organization of 
agricultural workers. The group in
cludes Rev. James Baker, bishop of 
the Methodist Episcopal. Church; 

' Rev. Edward L. Parsons, bishop of 
the California Episcopal Church; 
Rev. Irving P. Reichert. Rabbi of 
Congregation Emanu-el. San Fran
cisco; and scores of other church, 
educational, club, political and trade 
union representatives.

Plot to Frame Leaden
Powerful Impetus to the campaign 

for repeal was given by the sen
sational disclosure to a plot to use 
the C. 8. law to frame leaders of 

.the Communist Party, a plot 
, hatched in a meeting held I in 
Fresno. The notorious bullying and 
Constitution - breaking James E. 
Davis, chief of police of Los An
geles. led a demand to suppress the 

•• Communist Party at a meeting of 
the Los Angeles Junior Chamber of 

^ Commerce.
The San Francisco Chronicle ihas 

confirmed the details ef the plot 
and has revealed the names of t hose 
who attended the meeting, includ
ing District Attorney Conway, Sher
iff Overholt, Chief of Police Truax, 
-American Legionnaire Jewett, 
American Legionnaire Thaxter, who 
listened to a report 6n “Red activi- 
tles” by Stanley M. Doyle, notorious 
labor spy.

Doyle’s presence is an indication 
of the seriousness of the situation 
for he has participated In many past 
frame-ups. Chief Davis made an
other of his Fascist attacks on the 

- Communist Party, which is a legal 
-party on the California ballot.

Cleveland Socialists 
Send Delegate to U.S.S.R.
Mr*. O’Neill an<^ Son to Accompany Trade Union 

Delegation Leaving New York April 15—*• 
Columbttfl Conference on April 5

“Seeing for yourself” is more than sightseeing when it 
comes to the Sovie^ Union, so Mrs. Mary O’Neill and her 
son Joseph, S206 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, are preparing 
to accompany the American trade union delegation that 
leaves New York City April 15 to study conditions in the
UJSBJt. for six weeks and report*; 
publicly upon return. This is the 
first .time that a mothef and son
have been Included in the delega
tions which are invited twice yearly 
as guests of the Soviet trade unions.

Unwilling to pass by their home
land without at least a brief visit, 
the O'Neills intend to stop off in 
Ireland on their way back to ob
serve conditions there also for sev
eral weeks.

Mrs. O’Neill Is elected s delegate 
by the recent Cuyahoga County 
convention of the Socialist Party, to 
which she belongs. Her son is 
chosen by Willard Battery Local 88, 
United Automobile Workers of 
America, in which he is an ex
ecutive member. Young O’Neill is 
also booking director of the People’s 
Theatre. He has been endorsed by 
Painters’ District Council No. 6; 
Cleveland Lodge 186, Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers, and several other labor 
bodies here. He thus represents 
nearly 4.000 organized workers to 
date, with additional backing ex
pected from many more groups.

Will Report in Ohio
Although expenses In the U.S.S.R. 

will be covered by their trade \mion 
hosts, the delegates’ fare between 
here and the Soviet border is being 
raised by sponsoring unions and 
popular subscription. When the 
O’Neills return to Ohio they will 
report all their findings to each

group endorsing them, as well as to 
the general public.

Groups or Individuals desiring the 
O’Neills to seek answers to any 
questions on Soviet life and Indus
try are urged to forward such 
queries at once with a donation for 
traveling expense, In care of the 
Ohio State Office of the American 
Friends of the Soviet Union, 403 
Film Exchange Building, 2106 Payne 
Avenue. This organisation, devoted 
to friendlier relations between the 
United States and the U.8.S.R.. 
helps to arrange the delegations 
each May and November.

Conference April 5 
Recognizing war danger to the 

UJ5.SR. as a reality that demands 
intensified support everywhere for 
the Soviet peace policy, the Ohio 
district of the American Friends of 
the Soviet Union will hold a state
wide conference April 5 at Student 
Center, 82 Sixteenth Street. Colum
bus, to meet this task at once.

Leading members from all over 
the state will analyze fulfillment of 
the organization’s major aim. pro
motion of closer friendship between

Jacksonville 
Paper Scores 
Tampa Trial

Klan Move to A c quit 
Shoemaker Floggers 

Is Resented

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 3 — 
A wide-spread resentment has set 
in here sgalnst the activities ef the 
Ku Klux Klan in torturing Joseph 
Shoemaker, Tampa Socialist, to 
death, and In attempting to force 
the acquittal of the three Tampa 
policemen now being tried for his 
murder.

The Jacksonville Journal, a daily 
newspaper, expressed this popular 
indignation against Klan rule In an 
editorial on Saturday, March 28 
called "Tampa Is In a Bad Way." 
The editorial declares:

**. . . The trial is a travesty on 
Justice, a mockery of these same 
’American Institutions.’ It is not 
to determine, It seems, whether cer-

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to 
self-addrcased envelope.

Is It a Boy or Girl?
0. L., Rochester, New York, writes:

"Is it possible for the parents to 
influence to a certain extent the 
production of the sex of the off
spring, male or female, at will? In 
other words, using the most ad
vanced knowledge in science, to use 
any diet or special way of inter
course to be able to have at will 
either a boy or a girl? Further
more. during pregnancy Is it pos
sible to determine the sex of the 
child before birth?”

rt CAN state very emphatically 
that there is no method known 

to science at the present time
tain men banded together and beat ^ future offspring

can be influenced at will. It is 
purely a matter of chance and 
heredity. The factor that deter
mines sex Is carried by the male 
seed. The sex of the child is fixed 
the moment the male seed (sperm) 
unites with the female egg. and 

. ... | there Is no way of altering or af-
! f«t‘ng the sex after this union. 

Then again there is no way of

a fellow man to death. The mur
der is only incidental. It is a battle 
In court which in tbe end will show 
only whether a sufficient number of 
men can be got onto the Jury to 
decide the question one way or the 
other on a political question.

disgrace to Florida, an alarming ex 
Whitten of bestiality In men The | forVteiiing'“the rex~of
trial evidently Is going to be an- | fon. lt j* bonv a child be- 

The methods soother disgrace to Florida. Tampa ; wlth our
is in a bad way. j t name]V tJie way in which the child

*------------------- --- ! is_____  ____ ______ __ ______ carried, the character of the
the"United"States"anU the Soviet! la hoy Ic Rielifnl ♦■he amount of activity

________ i _.jn .■wiivs.v an JSctOHl »* I and movement nf th* rhIM ar« rviroUnion, and will launch action to 
bring wider sections of Ohio's people 
over to better understanding of the 
workers’ republic. Sarah Rice of the 
American Friends of the Soviet 
Union National Committee Is to at
tend.

and movement of the child are pure 
, 1 hokum. Nor can a doctor tell ar- 

M hen Oliestionen curately In advance by chemical
testa nr hv listening t/> t-h*

Cleveland Federation Opposes 
Farmer’Labor Conference

On Campaign Fund

Alabama Students 
Ask Le^slature 
Pass School Bill

By Sandor Voros
(DailZ Worker Okie Barren)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 3 —Re
actionary forces in the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor at their meet
ing Wednesday night pursued fur
ther their policy of counteracting 
the growing influence of the pro
gressives by passing a gag rule and 
rejecting the appeal for participa
tion in the Labor Party conference 
called by the Toledo Central Labor 
Union.

The strong progressive sentiment 
that is giving jitters to the official
dom of the Cleveland Federation of 
Labor was again manifested last 
night, w'hen Max Hayes, editor of 
the Citizen, official organ of the 
Federation, moved to poll the local 
unions for a Labor Day parade.

Cheers and stomping of feet 
greeted Max Hayes when he spoke 
of the need to demonstrate the 
strength of organized labor in 
Cleveland by a mighty demonstra
tion and parade on Labor Day. So 
strong was the sentiment for a pa
rade, that not a single vote was 
cast against the motion to send a 
questionnaire to all local unions 
asking them to poll their member
ship on their willingness to parade.

Gag Buie
The gag rule adopted by the Fed

eration prevents the introduction of 
resolutions from the floor. It stipu
lates that all resolutions to come 
before the Federation must be pre
sented to the office of the secretary

by Monday noon previous to the 
meeting.

The resolution caught the pro
gressives unprepared. To allay sus
picion, the resolution was presented 
by Henry Raise of the legislative 
committee as the motion of Abe 
Katovsky, manager of the Joint 
Board of the I.L.G.W.IL, who is 
generally known by the delegates as 
a progressive. Due to this maneu
ver. the gag resolution was passed 
without any questions as a simple 
matter of routine legislation with
out the delegates being aware of 
its reactionary, undemocratic mean
ing.

The confusion and political un
clarity existing in the minds even 
of those who honestly claim to be 
for a Farmer-Labor Party was best 
expressed In the speech of Katovsky

Katovsky. international rice- 
president of the Ladles’ Garment 
Workers’ Union and reputedly a 
member of the Socialist Party, rose 
to explain why he voted with the 
legislative committee against the 
resolution.

Pat Baron, delegate of the car
penters, w as in favor of the Farmer- 
Labor Party at some future date.

D. H. Pierce of the teachers stated 
that nationally they were on record 
for a Parmer-Labor Party, but lo
cally they have not taken any stand 
as yet." He expressed himself as 
personally In favor of the Farmer- 
Labor Party.

(By Federated Frm)

CHICAGO. April 4.—Where Is he 
getting it and how much?

That question is interesting peo
ple who are following the expen
sive campaign of Prank Knox, pub
lisher of the Chicago Daily News, 
for the Republican nomination for 
President.

Knox has traveled In fasf- 
spending company In previous 
campaigns for other candidates and 
he is no slouch this trip.

At Senator Borah’s headquarters 
in Chicago it was estimated that 
Knox Is dishing out a quarter mil
lion dollars in the race to’ win at 
the Cleveland convention.

When on a downstate trip Knox 
was asked by a reporter in Decatur 
about the financing of his cam
paign, Knox coyly said:

“How should I know how much 
it is proper to spend. I never ran 
for President before."

The reporter asked: "But ^colonel, 
weren’t you in Gen. Woods cam
paign in 1920?"

Knox withdrew into his utter
most dignity and the coy interview 
ended.

tests or by listening to the heart 
beats of the unborn baby. Rc- 

; member that there are only two 
sexes and any gHf-** may be fifty 

I per cent right.

Diaper Rash

0. A., Bronx. New York, writes: “We 
have a baby girl of six months. 

She has developed a rash on her 
sexual organs. The doctor under 
whose care she Is says that, it Is a 
diaper rash. We were told by some 
close friends that, they solved the 
problem by using Octagon Soap. We 
use Ivory soap, rinse the diapers 
three times in hot water now. and 
the last rinsing in cold water. Please 
let us know which Is the best way. 
Is Octagon Soap better than Ivory 

1 or is it too strong?"

tiling Claws* by RedAeld

v v;:

«r" V M

"Mr Goal Urt sifpt overtime

TUNING IN

WOMEN 
OF 1036

— Bv_

Ann Rivington

MONDAY will b« Army Day la 
America. In New York. It will 

be celebrated today, by the pared* 
In* of soldiers and legionnaires, bf 
show of armaments, by swarming 
of the sky with airplanes, and iron
ically enough by the dl;playlng of a 
memorial wreath to the Unknown 
Soldier.

We women can’t think about all 
this without ouK minds dwelling oa 
the Unknown Sdldiers of tbe Fu
ture. War, for us> means death t* 
our dear ones, death and destruc
tion. and all the parading in the 
world isn’t going to mgke it mean 
anything different, Death -and de
struction being prepared Iqr. being 
lauded as heroism, when it Is noth
ing but a means of protecting and 
increasing the wealth of millionaire 
monopolists and munitions mabyrs, 
is not our idea of something 
parade about.

Grand Jury Indicts 
Detroit Bank Official

DETROIT. April 2 (UP).—A Fed
eral Grand Jury today returned an 
indictment of eighteen counts 
against James J O’Shea, vice-pres
ident of the National Bank of De
troit, on charges of misapplication 
of funds.

The indictment arose from em
bezzlement of 8349,000 of city trust 
funds deposited In the bank.

F' IS immaterial whether you use 
Octagon soap or Ivory coap for 

■ washing the diapers, as long as the 
| soap is removed by rinsing well in 
j clean water.

After this Is done, the diapers 
should be soaked in a#solution of 
Boric Acid (two heaping table- 
spoonsful to a quart of water*, 

i Wring them from this solution and 
i hang them up to dry without any 
further rinsing. The traces of boric 
acid left In the diaper after It dries 

I will neutralize any ammonia which 
is formed in the urine.

The rash may be treated with 
applications of Boric Acid Ointment 
twice daily. However, if It fails to 

! clear up after the proper care of 
j the diapers, yoii should consult your 
doctor again.

Addresses Wanted
L. Callejo; Samuel J. Gordon. 

Philadelphia. Pa.: L. M„ New York: 
Mae N. Rose. Brooklyn, N. Y : N. 
Silver: B H. New York; Walter 
Haluschak: E Marler, Montreal; M. 
Stem; J. Delong: L. Lazarus.

3:00 WteA?—Top Hatter* Orchestra 
Wpil—Sid Gary. Barlton* 
Wuii-Glautuas Orchestra 

jwjftBC—Milwaukee Musical* 
wiznm—Italian Opera Hour 

3; 15-Wb$--Hawaiian Music 
3:30-Wg*P—Variety Musical#

(Ssoffc—French—Dr Thatcher Clark 
Lawson YMCA Male Octet 

WSARC—Variety Musical#
3:45-WbR,-Variety Musical*

—Helen Behlice, Songs 
j VOO-WtlZH-Jesse Crawford. Organ 

VfeABC—Detroit Musical* 
vfetp—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra 

4,30-WkAy—Webb Orchestra
VBJX—Johnstone Ensemble 

” —Portland Musical*
VfeyD—Italian Music 

4;45-vy£4?—Lehigh University Glee Club 
V^OF—Advertising New*
WJ3$—Vagabonds Male Trio 

—Variety Musical*
—Newa: Keymen Quartet 

#ABC—Dailey Orchestra 
rilSVP—Minclottt and Company,

5:15-W^--Oal* Page, Songs
WA8C—Sea Stories—Thomas 
jjjroadhurst. Author 

■ 5 30-WBAJP1—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten 
tfOR—Dancing—T. E Parsons 
(#3- Treasure Trail*—Sketch 
WiABC—Lope* Orchestra 
vfkVJD—Clemente Gtgllo Players 

5 45-Wp|U—Organ Recital
wilS—Gabriel IVatter. Commenta- 
jSoi*

6.00-\5|S|lA[F—The Constitution and the 
,kg«t President—Carl G Bachmann 

rilpK—Uncle Don
rijj^^-News; Moody Institute Singers 
Wf^llC—Political Situation tn Wash- 

JjjqgtoR—F. W. Wile 
wi?TjtD—Jewish Events of the W’eek. 
J-Talk

6:15-5V!f4P—News; Thurn Orchestra
WjgX—Capt. Tim s Adventure Stories 

—News of Youth—Sketch 
filJO-WjgAy—Press-Radio News 

rijpB—Russian Ensemble 
W(fZr-Press-Radio News 
\y*BC—Press-Radio News 
VlfJyD—“Annie and Bennv," sketch 

A:35-W*4p—Alma Kitchell. Bongs
vHApC—Shadows That Throw Light— 

|re. Howard Haggard of Yal#
Fill—Variety Musical*

*:45-W|E4J•—Religion in the Newt 
WtoR—News; Real Life Drama 
WABC—Loretta Lee, Songs 
WSylV-Jenn'e Woskowtfs, RVetrh

7 00-WEAF—Sports--Thorston Fisher 
WOR—Sports Resume 
WJZ—King's Jesters Quartet 
WABC—Family on Tour—Musical* 

Sketch. With Frank Parker. Tenor 
WEVD— 'Qualitessen Revue,' Music 

7 15-^EAF—Edwin C Hill. Commentator 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 

7 30-WEAF—Hampton Institute Smgere 
WJZ—Message cr Israel 
WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch 
WABC—Bruns Castagna. Contralto 
WEVD— Around the World," Va

riety Show
7 45-WEVD—Jennie Goldstein. Sketch
8 00-WEAF—Your Hit Parade; Carl Hoff

Orchestra: Soloists 
WOR—Charlotears Quartet 
WJZ—Henn Dcarlng. Piano / 
WABC—Follies of the Air; Fannie 

Brice, Commedienne: Benny Fields. 
Tenor; Patti Chapin, Songs 

WEVD—Studio Music 
8 15-WOR—Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

O’Connell. Conductor; Speaker, 
Leopold Stokowski 

WEVD—Vera Rosanka, Sketch 
WJZ—Philadelphia Orchestra; Chas

8 30-WEVD—Melody Parade
3 00-WEAF—Rubmoff Orchestra; Virginia 

WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Nino Martini. Tenor

9 30-WEAF—Young Orchstra; Smith
Ballew Master of Ceremonies 

10.00-WABC—Where I Stand—Colonel 
Frank Knox, Publsher Chicago 

WABC—Stoopnagle-Budd. Comedy 
WJZ—National Barn Dance

Daily News, at Medinah Temple. 
Chicago 

W’EVD—Opera
10 15-WOR—Hylton Orchestra 
10 30-WEAF—Olsen Orchestra; Ethel 

Shutta, Songs 
WOR—To Be Announced 

National Problems?—Former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover. From Fort 
Wayne. Ind,

WJZ—Has the New Deal Solved Our 
WABC—Caifornla Melodies

10 45-WABC—Representative James W
Wadsworth of New York, at John 
Marshall Club Dinner. St Louis

11 00-WEAF—Morgan Orchestra
WOR—Newa, Dance Musie 

11 15-WJZ—News: Dance Musie 
WABC—Lvman Orchestra 

11.30-WEAF—News, Dornberger Orchestra 
WJZ—Gray Orchestra 
WABC—Portland Junior Svmphonr

HUT William Randolph Hearst, 
one of the richest, most corrupt 

and heartless of these millionaires, 
and the owner of a large section of 
Americas "free" press, la ready 
with arguments,

’’Nobody in America wants war,” 
saya Dirty Willie <So he’s found 
that out!) but "The way to keep 
war away from our shores Is to be 
prepared. ...”

Strangely enough, I agree with 
Dirty Willie tn a way. But I don’t 
mean what he means The way to 
keep war away from our shores, 
and from all shores, is, sure enough, 
to be prepared—to be prepared tn 
struggle against war, and If It 
comes in spite of as to turn it 
against the war makers.

More and more people all over 
the world are beginning to see 
things in the way—women and 
men. workers, students, even-body 
but that handful of vampires who 
benefit by war, who thrive on the 
blood of the "common people ’

"DE a flag waver on Saturday.”
D says Willie Hearst. But we have 

a better idea. We women are going 
to do our flag waving on Mothers’ 
Day. May 3. with demands that the 
billions spent by the government on 
war preparations be used Instead 
for constructive purposes—for edu
cation, increased relief and relief 
Jobs, day nurseries, maternity and 
unemployment insurance.

I just got a message from the 
editors of the Woman Today, 
Unemployed workers can make a 
good profit by selling copies of the 
magazine on the streets, at meet
ings, from door to door and other 
places. Call at the office at 113 
East. 19th Street. Room 606. after 
1 p. m. The April issue is a peach, 
and probably about the easiest 
thing to sell you could think of. I 
tried it myself the other night with 
excellent results.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2711 is available in sizes 
12, 14. 16, 18 and 20. Size 16 takes 
3's yards 36 Inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions in
cluded.

Eg $Wr - %

AUBURN. Ala.. April 3. — iflore 
than 1,600 students overflowed 
Lang don Hall at Auburn College 
here in protest meeting against the 
continued failure of the State legis
lature to make adequate finariclal 
provision for their institution, j

Demands for a student strike 
and march of all students on Mont
gomery to demand legislative action 
yere heard all over the auditorium 
as speakers announced the legisla
tive plan to pay faculty members 
only 60 per cent of their scheduled 
salaries. s >

A compromise resolution was 
adopted to send ten students; to 
Montgomery toj present the stu- 

' dent-teachers’ demands before the 
Alabama legislature- The legisla
ture is now meeting in the eighth 
afeek of a special session, at an 
enormous extra cost, and has in, all 
that time failed tp pass any legis
lation to meet the emergencies that 
exist in the school, health and be
lief fields.

The committee left this morning 
for Montgomery. It was headed by 
Hardy Deer of Greenville. The! 
adopted resolution was Introduced 
by Jofm L. Liles of Birmingham

crowd of 1.600 students, the 
student meeting ever held 

hare, packed Langdon Hall and! 
crowded around loud speakers on 
the outside.

Demands of “Let's strike!
“Let’s march on Montgomery! 
were heard all over the audli 
as speakers outlined the sii 
and scared the legislature’s falkire 
to make provision for the payment 
of teachers' salaries.

The proposed mass demonstra
tion to the Capitol may yet | be

Ninth Party Convention PiscuttHion

the Errors of j Work in an Important Shop Nucleus
Collective Article by the Nucleus and Section Committee-

called. as students adopted by ac
clamation a resolution authorizing 
the deduction of 81.66 from their 
college contingent fund depoalte to 
pay the round trip railroad fate to

25,000 is New Radio Union 
BUFFALO. April 4 (FJM. -4 A 

ten. ;the 
Workers 

to itheB.
United Electrical * 
of Amok*, mode its 
country’ll labor

•ration of Labor federal locals gnd 
*“■*----- union groups met In

oral man production factories, 
seek immediate agitation with 
A. F. of I* ae a national

The shop we are discussing is an 
important plant employing about 
2.000 workers. During the early 
N.R.A. period, some of the workers 
in this plant left the A. P. of L. 
and formed an independent indus
trial union. In this move, two of 
our comrades were Influential. 
Shortly after the formation of the 
new union, a strike was called 
which lasted six weeks, resulting In 
some gains in working conditions, 
although the central demands for 
union recognition and a wage in
crease were not won. Following this 
strike, three more workers Joined 
the party and a shop nucleus was 
established.

The nucleus In this period gave 
leadership to the movement for 
democracy and progressive policies 
in | the union. However, they were 
opposed by the president of the 
union and a few of his henchmen, 
who still had the confidence of the 
majority of the union membership. 
The nucleus planned Its work care
fully. .- I V

A study circle was formed in 
which many of tbe key workers who 
were far from accepting the Com
munist program took part. All were 
Interested In discussing current 
events and politics. Many of these 
workers were in the union leader
ship and were carefully selected for 
the study circle by the nucleus. One 
well developed Party comrade led 
the study circle and it was not long 
before the Communist Manifesto, 
Wage. Labor and Capital and such 
woks were being studied.
/ , Center an Rank and File

Slowly, the comrades were able to 
bring in Union problems into the 
discussion and the group became 
a center for rank and file work 
within the union. Persistently, our 
comrade* together with the pro
gressive workers, exposed the dem
agogy and do-nothing policy of the 
president and gradually won con
fidence of the union membership. 
During this period, two more ac- 
tlve union leaders joined the Perty.

At the beginning at 1039, elec
tions in the union resulted tn 
members at the studv circle end 
the Party nucleus bring elected to 
office. Only a minority of the Ex
ecutive Board supported the preti- 
dent, who was re-elected. The pres- 
ident. however, was unable to put

from the company and was soon 
forced to resign.

With the progressive elements 
now in control of the union, it be
gan to grow rapidly. More and 
more workers came to the meetings. 
The Executive Committee func
tioned well and reacted well to 
every issue within the shop. Hun
dreds of individual wage increases 
were won. in every department. The 
agreement with the company was 
renewed with definite gains in 
working conditions.

Call Stoppage
While union recognition was not 

won fully, the grievance committee 
had access to the company's offi
cials during working hours. During 
the summer of 1935 the union called 
a stoppage in the shop to prevent 
the firing of some active union 
members. Bor more than 15 minutes 
hardly a wheel turned In the shop.

The company reconsidered its ac
tion and the workers were rein
stated. During this period, a splen
did union bulletin appeared month
ly which acquainted the workers 
with every important Issue in the 
shop. During this period the union 
also participated actively in the 
campaign for social insurance and 
became part of the movement for 
amalgamation of the Independent 
unions on a national scale. Fol
lowing these successful actions, 
hundreds of workers Joined the 
union * until the membership grew 
to about 900.

1 At this time, however, the com
rades in the nucleus, as well as 
the section committee, failed to

£imate concretely the difficulties 
ead end the continuous prepara

tions of the company to defeat the 
union. There developed an over
confidence on the part of the union 
leadership which was also shared 
by the section leadership.

Eele at Party Underestimated 
At the same time, a tendency 

developed in the nucleus to under- 
estimate the role of the Party in 
the shop. The nucleus itself devel
oped Isolationist nd-nri*)) which 
left them very much divorced from 
the general Party activities. Due to 
the tremendous amount of union 
work, very little time was given, to 
really make the nucleus politically 
mnadous ef its own Independent 
Parte rale. Our nucleus became 

in more boldly re

cruiting workers into the Party. [ former president, was quietly grow-. membership meetings and Shop 
and as a result, the nucleus mem- j ing. While the campaign was car-1 Steward? Council. It must be said
bership remained stationary. j ried out quite well in the begin- here thdt the comrades on the Ex-

Responsibility for this situation! nlng against it. hundreds of union i ecutive : Committee did not suffl- 
must, however, be placed in a sharp! men had borrowed money through ciently Consult the leading fraction, 
manner before both the Section and this instrument and had joined it. j neither before the action was taken 
District Committees. In the first i |n company Hands | nor afterwards. The foremen an-
place, our unit was made up of | In thls situation, both the nucleus npuncod an ultimatum and ordered 
splendid American elements, none of and th€ section failed to concretely i everyone fired who did not return 
them over 40 years of age. and anaiyze this new condition and even to their machines within 15 minutes, 
mostly all of them with good qual- discouraged active union men from Here 1? where, in cvr opinion, the 
ities for leadership If given proper taking over leadership of this union, first mistake took place. We be-
training and comradely guidance. _ which was thus left in the hands! lieve it was correct to have the

The District Bureau In view of: the company for its own pur-
its importance had declared the
plant a District concentration. A

pose.
After having again won a victory

member of the District Bureau had jn reinstatement of a member
been assigned to the unit. Later 
on, the Section Organizer was as
signed but, it must be said that 
these comrades did not understand 
the strategic importance of this 
nucleus, nor did they put in enough

stoppage in demonstrating the sol-! 
Idarlty and strength of the union.! 
If, hoWeyer, the Committee had. af- I 
ter receiving the ultimatum, ordered 
the men back to work and called! 
a membership meeting on that very 
same evening and then taken up! 
the discrimination cases of the five,

of the Executive Committee through 
a threat of a stoppage, the company 
made a third striking attack, by 
laying off five active union mem
bers. The excuse was insufficient I the company provocation would 
work in spite of large orders given j have been defeated. Instead the 

assistance in the form of help for ^ the at the same tlmeJ «ti>PPate was continued beyond 15
the Party shop paper, which ap- When the company was approached minutes. After the workers were
peared only once and which could bv th. mevance committee and the all out. on that afternoon, a secondh.v« been . eery seed medium S tS dSereee .Se: ndeteke w» rn.de: tivUW i™um-

making clear th* Party position In | chartge<1 to inefficiency. This was clent leadership 
the shop, also fighting against cer*; recognized as a subterfuge, as all *
tain tendencies and errors commit- men had been with the com-
ted by the union and reflected in i for years, turning out com- 
Its official organ. j patent work.

Failed To Check I Two meetings, one of night and
The Section Committee failed • one of day men was called to plan 

completely to check on the nucleus j action. At these meetings, the Ex- 
and its work In a systematic way. ecutive Committee was given power 
Additional mistakes on the part of | to call a stoppage if the company 
one comrade from the outside inj would put Into effect its threatened 
assuming too much bf a dominating j bonus system, and continue its 
attitude, also caused some dissen-! policy of firing union men. The 
sion. This, coupled with a too sub-1 company was given the ultimatum; home.
jective reaction on the part of other and decided to postpone the lay-1 Workers Had Been Split
leading comrades in the nucleus, offs pending the return of the pres*! At this period, it was necessary
helped to further aggravate the! ident of the company. At this to either clean shop n* make an
situation. ! point, over confidence again pre- organized retreat. At the next day's (

In this situation, the Section vented the necessary vigilance, even meeting, the former president now
Committee was not at all aggres-; having the illusion that the pnai- doing the dirty work of the cont
rive and left the problem almost dent would uphold the temporary [ pany. but still haring some prestige
entirely In the hands of the Na- decision,, A few days later. Juat among tbe members, raised the

before the company was to answer question of a ballot again. Here It
tbe demand for a 10 par cent wage was decided to have the ballot on
increase, tbe president returned and 
ordered the layoffs of the (oar men 
and the firing of tbe vice-president 
to stand.

When the stools of the company 
in the name of democracy raised 
the question of an Immediate ballot 
to vote whether to stay out. our 
comrades followed in the wake of 
the masses and accepted the idea 
“since all of us are fired, what’s the 
use of hwing a ballot.” During 
that very ^ght, all of the company 
agents wore busy talking against 
the Idea “striking for one or two 
men," while our leadership went

able to utilize the error to keep out 
some 50 to 60 of the best union men. 
including 20 officers and stewards 
whose cases are now before the Na
tional Labor Relations Board. The 
fact that these leaders were kept 
out. naturally weakened the union, 
and had some demoralizing effect 
In the shop.

The retreat, however, was carried 
on quite well under the circum
stances. The union succeeded In 
placing the company on tbe defen
sive and so far was able to *win a 
moral victory during the Regional 
Labor Board hearing, where dis
crimination was proven without a 
doubt and the Board ordered the 
company to reinstate the men with 
back pay. The Union answered cor
rectly every accusation on the part 
of the company and succeeded In 
saving the union from complete 
disaster.

The main lessons, however, which 
should be drawn and utilized by 
Party comrades In other shops, are 
the following:

1. It Is necessary always to cor
rectly estimate the degree of class 
consciousness of the workers in a 
given situation and act accordingly.

2. To estimate correctly the ma
neuvers of the enemy, as well as 
analyzing the strength at a given 
time.

3. To Insure regular collective 
discussions particularly in prepara
tion at important action.

4. To be able to change tactics 
in relation to company union or 
other schemes Introduced, in ac
cordance with the sentiment of the
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tional Fraction In the metal unions, 
which could not be so sharply aware 
of all of the background in tbe situ
ation. As a result, many of the 
comrades in the nucleus lost con
fidence In the Section leadership 
end meetings of the nucleus were 
almost suspended, or. at tbe best, 
taking place at random 

At this time, the company was 
preparing quietly and carefully. 
Stool-pigeons stvd spies were put to 

Whispering began Inwork. WWR
ranks about Red leadership.

that same evening. However, it 
was already one day late and the 
workers themselves had been spilt, 
the majority of them reedy to go 
back. While the majority voted to 
stay out, many of them weakened 
tbe next day.

campaign, raising continuously the Thus we must state here dearly 
‘Red” scare and obscuring the main that the over-estimation on the part 
issue of saving the union. The Ex- of tbe nucleus, on the degree of 

the 1 ecutive Committee met end decided class consciousness of the workers.

During this period, the compeny 
stools intensified their whispering

The on in accordance with was the main fundamental
Union, which

5., Not to always use the aame 
tactics the second or third time 
which then may put the company 
on guard against such tactics.

«. Particularly to strengthen and 
build the Party during a period of 
up.urge in onion activity and pop
ularize the goal ef the Party among 
the workers.

7, Establish the most systematic 
and daily connection between the

i. 1 ,

efshlp.
8. To systematically, In the 

of the Party. »■«* regular shop 
papers or leaflets clarifying the 
Party's porittm on winning imme
diate gams for the. workers, and its 
relationship with tbe final aim of 
tbe Party

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an adoi-, 
tional cent is required from resi
dent of New York City on each 
order in payment of Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales tax) In 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sere u> write plainly your 
NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NCMBER and SIZE A each pat
tern.

Address order to Daily Worker. 
Pattern Department. 243 West ITtb 
Street, New York City.

Send for your copy of our ANNE
ADAMS PATTERN BOOK: You’ll 
like its forestgbteo aovice t«n 
latest patterns, fabrics, aceebcortes, 
fashion trends You’ll like tbe way 
It helps you plan a whole smart 
srerdrobe. You'll like its slenderis
ing style*. Its delightful patterns 
for mlssri and children. A book 
that’s brimming with good Ideas. 
8mid for It todav PRICE OP DOOR 
FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK AND 
PATTERN TOGETHER. TWENTY- 
Five CENTS i twenty-six cents for 
residents ef Mew York. City which 
tnotudes Cuy Sates Iks ter Unem
ployment Relief).

I
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The papers
-By T. P. FLYNN-

- .
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IT WAS « dull morninp in the Time*.
True, Mrs. Dorothea Livermore, the 

ex-wife of the Woljf of Wall Street, was 
let out of the can jfor shooting her son. 
He got well and the judge decided it was 
all in the family afler alU *

President Roosevelt caught a few more
fish.

Mrs. Roosevelt got a new drees, made of a alllt 
print designed by’a little Negro girl; .The Herald 
Tribune printed the youngster’s picture, but the 
Times, with, as everybody knows, the desire to print 
everythin* that’s fit to print didn’t get around to 
showing its readers the earnest face of the young
Negro artist.

Runaway, Indeed!

INDEED, it was an off 
the all the news that’s 

estate section It printed 
supply house buying a 
It didn't consider the l 
workers are now on strilM 

That would make the 
away firm, and those are 
the' Times carried the 
Margon company was m 
taxes were lower.

new
’net

Mr. Lippman and M
THE Herald Tribuae had

nioming for oyr old friend, 
fit, etc. Back in the real 

little squib about a doll 
plant In New Jersey, 
the Margon company 

in Near York fit to print. 
Margon company a run- 

worda Indeed. Instead, 
interesting news that the 

to New Jersey because
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Questions
and

Answers
Many more gneatiniM are received by this de

partment than ean he answered in the relnnn. 
Many hare recently been snewered here sr in ar
ticles In the DaUy Werker. Questioner* are asks* 
te enclese self-addressed, stamped envelopes for a 
direct reply. Address sit qaestlens to Questions and 
Answers, esre of Daily Worker.

Ogiy

oving

ss Thompson 
a dandy day, too. Walter

* Lippmann. that well-known liberal, chided Pres
ident Roosevelt for trying |a hand at planned econ
omy. He added that the ^upreme Court had saved 
Roosevelt the election by calling a halt to such 
subversive experiments in un-Americanism.

Across the page from him. Ddrothy Thompson, 
widely heralded new columnist and old time news
paperwoman. was finding out thkt Communism and 
Fascism are the same thing, yes sir.

It seems that Mussolini ih&s Just been real mean 
to the Italian business men and this proves some
thing. Outside of the fact; that Mussolini was put 
Into power by Italian finarice capital and has been 
serving his masters faithfully ever since. Miss 
Thompson hit the nail rigkt on the head.

Miss Thompson aded lhat both Communism and 
Fascism were in the war market. The Soviet Union’s 
peace policy is the best known diplomatic fact in 
the world. Miss Thompson forgot about that.

Cheering Thoughts

By R. B,

WHO ARE the arbiters of fashions 
for the Soviet woman?

At Moscow's House of Fashions, 
where dresses an(f other garments 
are designed and later placed in 
clothing factories for mass produc
tion. Tatiana A. Makhlayuk, trim 
and business-like director, answer? 
this question by describing the work 
of the designing bureau. No mere 
exclusive atelier far removed from 
the tastes and desires of the work- i 
ing woman, the House of Fashions, 
according to its director, is inti
mately connected not only with fac
tory and office workers In Moscow 
but just as closely with distant col
lective farm women and village 

| girls.
Frequent fashion shows of new 

| models designed by the bureau are 
: given at factories, with mannikins 
j weaving in and out among the! 
| spectators, and the designer of each i 

garment present to answer ques- 
j tions and receive criticism from the 
audience.

More informal meetings are often 
! held In the homes of factory Sta- '
\ khanovites for the purpose of hear- i 
i ing at first band the clothing needs 
of working women whose earnings J 
are ever on the Increase. These; 

i style shows are no longer given ex- ' 
j cluslvely in Moscow, as was the 
case until recently, but are now be
ing staged frequently in collective 
farm clubhouses in the vicinity of 
the Soviet capital.

m

factory omit the smart looking 
pockets? The material Is bad. Bren 
If a less expensive material were 
desired, a better quality of cotton 
should have been obtained. Five 
minutes later the chairman calls for 
a vote.

"Model No. 6B3f rejected, to be 
withdrawn from production" the 
secretary Jots down in her note
book. "Withdrawn from produc
tion” means that work on the model 
in question is Immediately stopped 
In the factory. In certain cases the 
Council of Artists may decide that 
a particular dress is unsuited to 
mass manufacture but might be a 
desirable fashion for dressmaking 
establishments which sell clothes to 
order, In which case such a recom
mendation is entered in the secre
tary's notebook.

! model, a woolen work dress, is re- 
! jected because representatives of i 
I retail stores protest that It will not 
; sell because of an impractical shell 
pink vest, necessitating frequent dry 
cleaning. A blue print summer 
dress Is accepted, with directions to 

1 the factory to copy more exactly the 
1 belt and sleeve of the original, 
instead of making slight alterations 
which facilitate mass production 
but alter the style.

It la clearly demonstrated by the 
exhibit that inferior textiles and 

| colors often ruin an excellent model, 
j Clothing factory heads complain erf 
| the quality of available materials. 
The Council of Artists agrees to de
vote Its next meeting to the subject 
of dress materials and accessories.

A FASHION MANNIKIN AT THE HOUSE OF MODELS IN MOSCOW 
DISPLAYS A SOVIET-DESIGNED GOWN.

must come again tomorrow evening. 
We are having what we call a Coun
cil of Artists to criticize our new 
models and the copies of our styles 
being made now at Moscow clothing 
factories,”

BUT the Times ean still hjave my two cents < every 
day. I wouldn’t miss tfie ads for a nickel.

"Old Reader” may mount for the day when Com
munist Roosevelt slipped into (power, but there is 
always Hattie Carnegie, n

Hattie appeared in a chaMe little box this morn
ing. "Freak cross-foxes are now being shown for 
severely tailored suits.” Hattie told the breathless 
world. ’'Two skins from $2ft0.”

A cheering thought. Our upper classes can still 
buy freak cross foxes.

The Jay-Thorpe had a cute little idea. “In our 
devotion,7 their, ad staried out, "to the points of 
perfection that make a costume distinguished, we 
create bags to order in (our workroom. $18.50. 
Matching gloves to order.

Bight bucks seventy fiyel; for a pair of gloves. 
Ail must be right with thf world. It must be nice 
to buy things at Jay-Thorpo where everybody is 
devoted to making distinguished costumes for you.

To Ease the Strain

MACYB was several up on the rest of the boys 
this morning. They’v* worked out a little 

scheme to make fur coat fittings easier. They photo
graph the mink skin, put it on canvas, and so "you 
.won’t have to strain your imagination while we give 
you preliminary fittings.”
- The amount of imagination strain before this 
scheme was devised gives one pause. ;

Macy’s had a special on fur coats, too. Mink 
fnatural) up to $2,499. and so on. Pretty darned 
reasonable, we say, for a real honest to god mink 
coat, made without Imagination strain.

IU8T as Intimate a link are the nu- 1 
J merous letters received 'by the 
bureau as the result of magazine] 
articles describing Its alms and ac
tivities—letters which present the 
requests of collective farm milkmaids I 
in the Ukraine who want to replace 
their rural costumes with modern 
silk dresses, of women agronomists 
from Kabardino-Balkaria in the j 
north Caucasus, of textile workers ; 
thousands of miles from Moscow, of i 
unskilled factory workers and 
school girls.

Not only do these farm and vil- 
j lage women witness style shows in 
their clubs, and write letters if they 

| live far away, but they come to 
Moscow, scores of them, to visit the 
House of Fashions for advice and 
suggestions. The House of Fash
ions receives them dally, Individ- 

i ualiy and in groups, these rural 
! women who no longer resemble the 
i peasants of old Russia. They visit |
| the designing bureau with a two- 
I fold purpose. No less Important 
than the expert advice which these ( 
visitors in Moscow receive from 
designers and artists are the sugges
tions which they themselves give j 
these same designers and artists.

"But if you really want to get a 
good picture of how our bureau 
works,” director Makhlayuk says, in . 
winding up her description, “you;

EARLY the next evening they 
gather In the beautifully fur

nished exhibit salon of the House of 
Fashions, more than 50 men and 
w'omen whose names are prominent 
in Moscow professional circle! For 
the time being they are voluntarily 
style advisers, bringing their ex
perience and talent to bear on the 
problems of Judging and criticizing 
feminine fashions.

Present at this Council of Artists, 
among others prominent in the va
rious arts, are Favorsky, well-known 
Moscow painter; Zavadsky, director 
of the theater which bears his 
name; Lev Kassil, children's writer; 
Michael Koltsov, famous journalist; 
Academician Williams; Efros, popu
lar critic, and Geltser, the ballerina.

At seven o'clock the buzz of in
formal conversation ceases as flood
lights are turned on. Twro models

enter the salon, a blonde and a 
brunette, wearing identical sport 
dresses except that one is green, the 
other blue. On closer examination 
It is discovered that the blue cos
tume is made from tub silk, fils 
beautifully, and has novel patch 
pockets, while the green is made of 
& poor grade of cotton, hangs too 
loosely on the model, lacks the 
beautiful lines of the other dress, 
and has no pockets.

r’O different models enter wear
ing identical navy blue serge 
dresses. A murmur of approval 

grows to loud applause when the 
audience leams that the better 
looking of the two dresses is not the 

i original, but the factory copy. The 
i dress has good lines and clever ac
cessories. It is accepted at once for 
manufacture. Several other dresses 
are accepted by the Council of

THE blue model, director Makhla
yuk Informs, is the original, 

designed by the House of Fashions, 
while the green, which has already 
been severely criticized by the au
dience. is the factory copy made for 
mass production. The Council of 
Artists Is gathered, she announces, 
to inspect both the original models 
and factory reproductions of sum
mer styles soon to be on sale in 
Moscow clothing stores. Dresses de
signed at the style bureau are 
manufactured by factories Nos. 1 
and 8 of the Moscow Clothing Trust.

Criticisms pour forth. The fac
tory copy has no style. Why did the

Artists—a cotton summer dress, a 
georgette crepe evening dress, two 
or three more summer models.

Disapproval greets both the orig
inal and the factory copy of a 
black crepe dress for the theater, 
a model attempting a classical line, 
but succeeding only in making Its 
wearer look dumpy.

"Looks like what my Aunt Manya 
used to wear.” contributes a well- 
known artist standing in the rear 
of the hall.

"Who votes against thl* model?” 
the chairman asks, not. even bother
ing to request an affirmative vote.

‘‘All of us, booms a bearded 
architect.

“Withdraw from production,” the 
chairman orders.

"And In a hurry,” adds the 
architect.

Other models are crossed off the 
list of dresses for factor^ produc
tion. some are accepted with direc
tions for changes to be made. One

BOOKS IN REVIEW
Bv JOHN STANLEY-

THE latter half of the evening is 
devoted to an exhibit of new 

models designed recently by the 
House of Fashions, models which are 
being shown before a critical au
dience for the first time.
. The Moscow CHy Health Depart
ment has requested a design for a 
comfortable garment for nursing 
.mothers. The designing bureaus 
answer is a blue flannel house robe 
buttoned from the waistline up. not 
only ultra practical, but also smart 
looking.

Discussion centers around an ex- i 
ceptlonally good looking gray-green i 
spring suit, with a three-quarter 
length, loose fitting coat. A similar 
model already on sale at Mostorg 
is not selling, officials of the store 
protest. The Council of Artists de
mands to know why not; the suit 
Is very practical and no leas good 
looking. Questions and answers 
flying back and forth reveal that tfic 
suit In question is not selling, first, 
because it was placed in the store 
hi January instead of in April and 
second, because Moscow girls still 
expect the belted suit, replete with 
buttons and lapel, which they have ; 
been wearing for the past several 
years. But, the Council of Artiats 
decides, buyers must be educated to 
like the loose swagger suit, and a 
campaign of advertising Is decided 
upon to popularize this type of 
costume.

Midnight passes before the Coun
cil of Artists disbands, but director 
Makhlayuk has still another hour s 
work making final preparations for 
the next morning, when a delega
tion of collective farm women from 
White Russia is to view a spring 
style show at the House of Fashions.

A Domestic Tragedy
BUT Saks Fifth Avenue had It cheery word for the 
D underdo*, today. Ifg not oiften Saks gets around 
to comforting those minus the|cash to select a frock 
from the spring dress collection,,“up to 1115."

But today they were positively overflowing with 
good cheer. "Don’t be awed by a reputation," they 
started out. "The Mastersoos aought a dancing 
school for their six-year-old daughter, With trepi
dation they called the famous K—— school. They 
found youn* Jane could study tap and ballet for 
the moderate sum of 12 a half hour.”

Pretty good for the Masterscns. don’t you think? 
But wait. Saks deals in tragedy.

"JTie MUllson’s alx-year-dd had a sharper, rarer 
talentT^But her parents never asplied to the best. 
Too rich for our Mood,' they said. Youn* Jane 
had a commonplace instruction in a second rate 
school. Cost, 12 a half hour."

Saks winds up; “Don’t be awed by a reputation. 
Don’t be resigned to the second rate without at 
least Investigating the first-rate. You can often 
AFFORD THE BEST,’’ .

Economic Xotcs

You Can Too Afford the Best

rIS will be good news to the two million in New 
York and the fifteen millions outside New York 

minus Jobs, many of them eating the bitter bread 
of Home Relief and WPA.

Don’t hesitate, my friends, about buying your 
clothes at Saks. You Just think you can’t AFFORD 
THE BEST.

If your youngster has a sharp, rare talent, don’t 
imagine you cant get her the best teacher In town.
Investigate.

Saks may not be so far wrong at that I aay, 
with them, don’t be resigned to the second-rate, 
or the fourth-rate, or no rate at all Don’t be re
signed to cheap dancing lessors, and no food, and 
slums, and thin coats and run over shoes

I suggest a little Investigation, too. Invest fifty 
cents In Bart Browder’s What Is Communism?” 

do your own investigating :
You—America—can have the best

Time Now...
LAST DAY

DISCOUNT SALE

STEADY decline in food consump 
tion under the “New Deal” Is 

| reported by Labor Research Asso
ciation in its latest Economic Notes, 
monthly bulletin for April. Volume 
of food sales in the United States 
in 1935 dropped about 5 per cent a.s 
compared with the previous year, 
the research group shows on the 
basis of U. S. Department of Com 
merce figures.

The Soviet Union, on the other 
hand, has registered large increases 
In retail sales In every year , since 
1929, according to a table compar
ing "Trend of Consumption” in the 
U. S. and the U.8B.R.

On the basis of a chapter on 
farmers to appear In its forthcom
ing Labor Fact Book III, the re 
search association presents latest 
figures on agriculture, Including 
tables on crop reduction, changes in 
ownership and acreage of farms to
gether with important interpretive 
comment.

Another important feature of the 
current Economic Notes deals with 
data on small business men. It 
shows that by 1929 only 30 per cent 
of non-banking business wealth re
mained in the hands of unincor
porated concerns, that Is, for the 
most part, small business men. But 
the largest 300 non-banking cor
porations in the same year had ap
proximately 40 per cent of all non
banking business wealth and a like 
amount was in the bands of an
other 332,000 smaller corporations.

The current issue of Economic 
Notes analyses also the unemploy
ment estimates prepared by Robert 
R. Nathan for the President’s offi
cial Committee on Economic Secur
ity. A table on " Surplus Value Since 
1939” shows that during the Roose
velt regime the rate of exploitation 
of workers in manufacturing indus
tries was greatly Increased. For 
every dollar the manufacturers paid 
workers in wages in March 1933, 
they appropriated for themselves 
91.34; but in December 1935, they 
appropriated tl-50.

The usual monthly survey of busi
ness conditions and reviews round 
out the Issue of Eeanwnk Nates. 
Single copies at five cents each are 
obtainable at local Associated Book
shops. Subscription by mall Is $1 
for 39 months Beensmle Notes and 
Labor Notes are published by Labor 
Razearch Association. 90 Bast 11th 
Street, New VMS City.

The United Fruit Colossus

DOMINATING the economic and political life of 
virtually the whole of Central America, Its power 

resembling that of the great Chartered Companies 
of the British Empire, the United Fruit Company Is 
one of America s most finished contributions to the 
theory and practice of Imperialism.

The origin of this cqips&us (it all began with a 
few bunches of bananas brought to this country 
back in 1870); its rapid development under the 
shrewd management of an American engineer and 
promoter. Minor C. Keith;. Its steady Invasion of 
Central America as landowner, employer, manufac
turer. trader, Investor and politician; its utter ruth
lessness to its workers, in the wrecking of all com
petitors, and in its dictation of foreign policy to half 
a dozen semi-colonial countries—this Is a story that 
has long needed to be told thoroughly and in detail.

The best—and much of the worst—of this story 
can now be read in^The Banana Empire, by Charles 
David Kepner, Jr. and Jay Henry Soothill. Sub
titled "A Case Study of Economic Imperialism” this 
volume is the most recent, addition to the Studies 
in American Imperialism which (under the editor
ship of Harry Elmer Barnes) have already given us 
some of the low-down on American capitalism In 
Porto Rico, Colombia, Bolivia and Santo Domlngcv 

Mr. Kepner, a research worker In economics with 
a special interest in imperialism, is now completing 
an exhaustlce monograph on “the social implica
tions of the banana industry”—of which the present 
volume may be considered an advance instalment. 
Mr. Soothill. for many years an employe of United 
Fruit, left the company with the conviction that his 
vast fund of first hand knowledge should be used, 
not to whitewash Its numerous activities but to ex
pose its true role as a defender of American "dollar 
diplomacy.”

The result Is a book which should be required 
reading for every student of Imperialism in action: 
particularly those who will know how to interpret its 
rich material from the vantage point of Marxist and 
Leninist principles. (It may be well to say here that 
these principles are nowhere put to concrete use In 
the book Itself, the authors seemingly preferring a 
liberal or radical approach to a revolutionary one.)

‘Green Gold'

THAT’S what they call the enormous wealth locked 
up In the 65.000,000 bunches of bananas which 

United handled in l^o—a crisis year which yielded 
the rtockholders nearly 113.000,000 In dividends. This 
wealth comes from a total tropical farm of 4,416,013' 
acres (85 percent of which Is still unimproved land) 
scattered over Costa Rica, Honduras. Nicaragua, 
Jamaica and Panama. To protect this wealth, and 
add to It. the company controls 1,768 miles of rail
way, 559 miles of tramway, 3,500 miles of telephone 
ami tqjAgraph lines, 42 radio stations; hundreds of 
warehouses, piers, experimental stations, laborato
ries—and the “Great White Fleet” of 100 vessels 
practically monopolise commercial and passenger 
traffic to and from the principal Central American 
porta. 1

Behind all this equipment is a commercial em
pire which began with ten men and a capital of

MSmnliitlilm

$30 000 and by 1P30 had reached a figure of close ta 
$250,000,000 for total assets. And the stockholders? 
They, our authors tell us, "have profited beyond ex
pectations . . . the holder of one share of stock in 
1900 of per value of $100 now has seven and a half 
shares at no par value, and has received income ap
proximately 17 percent annually on his original in
vestment.*

Let Kepner and Soothill take you behind the 
scenes of this empire. Head how the canny Minor 
C. Keith, starting with a lew railroad Jobs In Oosta 
Rica (where, already, the elder Morgan and Ham- 
man were sparring for power) Jockeyed the govern
ment out of railroads, banks, land rights to 800,000 
acres, and Juicy commercial concessions which soon 
spread through the greater part of Central America. 
By bribery, systematic spoliation, diplomatic maneu
vers. financial and stock Jugglery the young United 
Fruit destroyed or absorbed its rivals, muscled In on 
British interests, resorting on more than one oc
casion to the incitement of a war between two of 
the ’’sovereign” Central American countries over 
boundaries Involving coveted banana lands.

The long and bitter warfare between United Fruit 
and its most powerful rival, Cuyamel, Is traced in 
detail, and we are shown how the series of “revolu
tions” which occurred in Haiti, Honduras and Nica
ragua in 1931 had their economic basts in the suf
ferings inflicted upon the scores of thousands of 
fruit workers whose security was nothing at against 
the race for greater profits in a shrinking market. 
(Lawrence Dennis, the American fascist, then is 
quoted as considering these significant revolts of 
little real importance.)

There are excellent chapters on the United’s 
control of transportation. Including the extremely 
profitable Great White Fleet; on the political and 
diplomatic pressure by which the Company enforces 
its demands; on its complete disregard of legal re
strictions, especially in the matter of tax exemptions, 
export end import rules. Facts on the slow im
poverishment of all private planters illustrate once 
again the trend toward monopoly capitalism out of 
which develops both fascism and the revolutionary 
Upsurge of the masses.

A single chapter, “Labor Throws Down the 
Gauntlet,” gives a picture of the horrible condition* 
among the fruit workers themselves. For a day's 
wage averaging much less than a dollar the planta
tion hands aork 13 to 16 hours: and those United 
Fruit employees who try to get better Jobs elsewhere 
within the “banana empire” merely fall from the 
frying pan into the fire. Nevertheless, despite in
timidation. terror and the usual red-baiting, the 
workers are getting organized; they staged a great 
strike in Colombia In 1928, winning a few partial 
demands; another strike, in Costa Rica two years 
ago, a big strike under Communist influence exacted 
many Important concessions from the company. “It 
seems probable,” the authors frankly admit, “that 
the group moat likely to offer effective resistance to 
banana power In the future ia organised labor.”

M I N I V

(The Banana Empire, A Cnee Study •/ Eco
nomic rmpeiia/um. Bp Charles David Kepner, 
Jr. and Jap Soothill. New York. Vanguard 
Frees. 392 pages, maps, Mbhographp. $2J

Biro-Bidjan Oratorio
By M. M.

THE Prelhelt Oessng Fareln, one 
of the very best amateur choruses 

la America, attracted a capacity 
audience to its thirteenth annual 
concert at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music (March 31). The Youth Sec
tion of the chorus, directed by 
Hashe Karlsh, made Us appearance 
at this concert in an impressive 
group. Jacob Schaefer conducted 
the remainder of the program. 
Shorter works occupied the first 
half; but the evening's outstanding 
item was the first performance of 
Schaefer's oratorio, "Biro-Bldjan,” 
for chorus and symphony orchestra, 
composed to a text jy the Soviet 
Yiddish poet, Peretz Marklsh.

The sense and mood of Markish s 
poem calls for a varied, compar
atively complex expression. The 
poem's emotions are often quiet and 
oblique, and Schaefer's music ad
heres to their demands. The 
music’s restraint is not a superim
posed “style” but out of it issues 
a richer texture, a clearer direction 
and purpose than otherwise. It is 
an intensification of Schaefer's more 
familiar direct style.

• e e

THE vocal material in this work Is 
written simply and effectively. 

Schaefer knows how to write for 
the voice. The orchestral accompani
ment is embellished and influenced, 
it seems, by the technique of Bisler'a 
orchestral accompaniments. But if 
Elsler’s accompaniments are crisp 
and almost pedantically concise, 
they serve to set in relief a highly 
concentrated, non-ientimental vocal 
part. This “meaning” is largely 
lacking from Schaefer’s accompa
niments; when they arc complicated 
and do net merely support the vocal 
line, they imply musical valuer re
mote from the dominant theme.

Schaefer's work is frankly poetic, 
emotional and Jewish, like the ma
jority of his works, its basis to a 
Russian-Jewtoh folk song style. 
“Blro-Bkljan” ta Schaefers con
scious attempt to introduce a new, 
decisive element into his music. Al
though Schaefer to not afraid to use 
discords hts work still remains more 
traditionally Jewish than “modern.” 
That to. It gives the folk song tradi
tion a contemporary, revolutionary 
aspect, but It to still not great 
enough to vitally change that tradi
tion. "Biro-Bldjan” may be s most 
interesting transition piece.

la addition. Schaefer Is primarily 
a melodist, which to tag no means a 
limitation. This estimate, however. 
Is «uffle len t to account for the 
vague, unsatisfactory epithet Uen- 
delssohnian” which sene of 
Sehoeforii

Question: What to the Communist Party’s posi
tion on the United Smtes joining the League of 
Nations? Isn’t It true that the most reactionary 
American Imperialists oppose our Joining the League 
because that would tend to hamper their activi
ties?—J. A. C.

Answer: This question was discussed by Earl 
Browder In his report to the November Plenum of 
the Central Committee of the Communist Party,
U. S A., as follows:

We must also differentiate very sharply the 
Internationa list proletarian policy of peace from the 
so-called international imperialist and pro-Leegue 
of Nations policy of certain sections of American 
finance capital. There 1s a move on the part of 
some monopolists advocated most strongly In the 
New York Times to bring about closer collaboration 
between the United Stales and the League of Na
tions. Renewed efforts in this direction by certain 
sections of the bourgeoisie arise from the realiza
tion that the statds quo on a world scale could be 
best preserved bv Joining the League or at least by 
collaboration with it. “•

This tendency expresses the desire of strong, 
perhaps dominant, sections of the bourgeoisie, to 
preserve peace for the moment. Roosevelt, as to 
evident, moves hesitatingly In this direction^ It is, 
clear that this so-called internationalism ia im
perialist and fundamentally different from our 
proletarian internationalism, the only true interna
tionalism. And this we must make clear to the 
masses beyond any doubt.

At, the same time the question arises, can the 
American workers and in what wav can they utilize 
for their own peace policy these peace tendencies 
and contradictions within the bourgeoisie—for ex- 
emple. the contradiction expressed by the New 
Terk Times on one hand and the Hearst-Cdughlln 
group on the other. The answer to yes, we can;-we 
must try to utilize it and we can be successful, de
spite the doubts of Comrade Thomas, if we are to 
do It In a Lenlnist-Stalintot way.

This way demands, first. Independent action of 
the masses through the united front against war 
and fascism and imperialist aims. This way de
mands, secondly, complete abandonment of policies 
of class collaboration and an energetic policy of 
class struggle. This way demands, thirdlv. the 
propagation of the correct Stalinist view of the 
League of Nations as a slight impediment to tha 
fascist war-mongers. This way demands, fourthly, 
the exposure of the reformist view that the League 
of Nations is a cure for war and that the workers 
should confine themselves to supporting the League. 
And. fifthly, we must demand co-operation for peace 
between the United Slate? and the Soviet Union as 
the very basts and essence of any policy of United 
States collaboration with the Leagtte of Nations.

_ Only In this way can the American workers and 
toilers pursue an Independent, effective and truly 
international peace policy, a policy that aims to 
keep the United States out of war. Only in this 
way can we act against the two dangers that are 
becoming more acute—one. the American masses 
becoming victims to the isolationism of Hearn - 
Coughlin, and. two, the danger of becoming tha 
tail-end of Wall Street internationalists.
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suburb of Birmingham. Alabama; Wiliam Z. Potter waa born 
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ram
ANSWERS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION AND SHOWS THAT IT IS THE RICH WHO HAVE BEEN ‘CUSHIONED’

-for whom?fUSHIOKlNG—f 
V Th^t was the question raised by the Communist 
Party in I its statement on the new corporation tax 
proposals! as presented before the House Ways and 
Means Committee by Max Bedacht. (The sUtement 
appears oi page 2.)

The National Manufacturers Association is bitterly 
opposed, 4f course, to the plan for taxing undivided 
corporation profits. It claims that corporations need 
to pile up I surpluses in good years so as to provide 
“cushioning” in lean years.

But what kind of cushioning do these corporations 
engage in? (You would think from the way they talk, 
that during jthe crisis years, they used these surpluses 
to provide employment and keep wages up.

Nothing of, the kind l Walter S. Gifford of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, for ex
ample,! testified before the Federal Communications 
Commission that It wag high A. T. and T. dividend pay- 
mentt that were kept up while tens of thousands of 
workers were tired.

It is the rich themselves who have been cushioned!
Mr. Roosevelt, ever the shrewd politician, has seen 

the election possibilities in the popular demand for 
cushioning the masses, for a changet and at the expense 
of the wealthy. But his new tax proposal takes no 
fundamental steps to actually meet this demand.

The bill is full of loopholes through which the 
big corporations will try to wriggle as they have suc
ceeded in doing in the past. And, still more important,
' ■ ' ■ ... ^ w 

the bill makes no attempt to tap the available sources 
of additional revenue needed for flood-relief, for unem
ployment and old-age insurance and for aid for the 
farmers.^

The Communist Party made five significant recom
mendations to the Ways and Means Committee:

1. In addition to taxes on undivided profits of 
the future, the committee should place a tax averap- 
in a at least 25 per cent upon the surpluses piled 
up in the past. Treasury si at i sties show that in 
1923 the corporations in the country had a total 
surplus of 45 billions. A 25 per cent tax on only 
half of this, would yield 5 billion dollars!

2. The committee should levy taxes on alt 
incomes from tax-exempt securities. It is estimated

that there are 30 billion dollars worth of such 
securities, the income from which goes, in the main, 
to wealthy individuals and big corporations.

3. The committee should revise the tax struc
ture in order to plug all loopholes which enable 
the rich to dodge tax payments. Of greatest im
portance is the need for opening all corporation 
books to public ini'estigation.

4. The committee should maintain the exist
ing taxes on corporation incomes, in addition to the. 
proposed fax on undivided profits. (Roosevelt pro
poses lopping off these existing taxes.)

5. Increase the tax rate on large inheritances 
and estates and on all incomes over $5/H)0 a year.

This is the kind of tax program that a Farmer- 
Labor Party would fight for and win.

i
; i
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. Who Benefits?
| ■. • : 1 , . i,

ON the eve of the elections in Milwaukee, 
Mayor Hoan andlhis clique of right- 

wing Socialist officials! have struck another 
blow at their own campaign for re-elec
tion, which is being backed by all the pro
gressive elements in jthe city.

They have removed from the speakers’ 
list Mrs. Meta Berger,! widow of the late 

’ Socialist Congressman, Ibecause of her bold 
stand for a united front against reaction 
and her unwavering support of the So
cialist achievements of the Soviet Union.

This follows Moan’s action in repudiat
ing the endorsement of the Communist 
Party, which is tirelessly seekings ta unite 
the people of Milwaukee in the battle to 
defeat the reactionary “Law and Order” 
League candidates, led by Sheriff Joseph 
Shinhers. 4 •

“Praise for Russia Splits Socialists,” 
cackles Hearst's N. Y. American.

Who benefits from thps splitting move 
on the part of the Hoan group?

Who else but Sheriff Shinners, who 
was only a few thousand votes behind 
Hoan in the primaries and now hopes to 
swing himself into the saddle with the aid 
of just such tactics as Hoan is using? > 

The common people of Milwaukee must 
not, however, permit themselves to be di- 

/vided by the Hoans and Hausers. They 
should demonstrate their desire for unity 
against reaction by returning an over- 

Nvhelming victory at the polls Tuesday for 
the Socialist and Farmer-Labor Progres
sive Federation candidates.

Steel

MINERS’ DAY at Greensburgh, Pennsyl
vania once again brought sharply to 

the attention of America|s several million 
unionists, the burning problem that still 
must be solved: the organization of a 
strong industrial union in; the backbone of 
basic industry: Steel.

«John L. Lewis’s sharp; criticism of the 
decrepit iTighe-Leonard leadership of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, helped to make clear the 
issues confronting the At F. of L. The 
appearance of Clarence Irivin, outstanding 
progressive steel leader, on the same plat
form with Lewis, was a fitting answer to 
the obstructionists in thfe Amalgamated 
Association * In their attempt to raise a 
“red scare” and confuse t|ie issues on the 
eve of the steel convention.

We must state, however, that no mat
ter bow correct and timply Lewis’s an
swer to Leonord was,, the | representatives 
•f tha Committee for Industrial Unionism 
•till have not gone to tfie root of the 
problem of the organization of the steel 
industry. Criticism alone against the im
potent red-baiters is not sufficient. Money, 
aggressive organizers and close coopera
tion with the progressive unionist* in steel 
will be the only answerlto this pressing 
problem.

The progressive unionises can also con
tinue to do their part. More insistence for 
concrete action by the C.I.D.. and equally 
hoaportant more organizational work in 
the mills by the progressive forces, is

Restore Paterson Charter!
-vl,- ■ •- rT V" I-. ■Il 4

SHALL progressive policies be penalized 
in the United TextIM; Workers of 

America? Shall the reactionary tactics of 
the Golden-Con boy machinejof the old. old 
days be revived? 'jl ■

These art Mm questions put to the 
members of the UT.W. by the revocation 
of the charter of the Paterson plain goods

'l

department of the silk workers by Presi
dent Thomas F. McMahon, aided and abet
ted by Secretary Frank Schweitzer of the 
American Federation of Silk Workers.

The plain goods workers have recently 
carried on a militant general strike in 
Paterson, They have seen the fruits of 
their repeated fights threatened by a na
tional agreement which would bring in the 
six-loom system and introduce lowered la
bor conditions. They voted down this con
tract. Result: They are expelled in a body 
from the United Textile Workers.

What have McMahon and Schweitzer 
done for the organization of the silk work
ers, that they can adopt such a high and 
mighty attitude^ and resort to such 
undemocratic action? NOTHING.

The Organization Committee of the 
U.T.W., which is now considering an or
ganization drive, should take this matter 
in hand and see that the charter in Pater
son is not revoked. If the U.T.W. is to or
ganize the textile workers, it must come 
to them with clean hands, assuring them 
that it will grant them a democratic and 
progressive union.

Hays and Common Sense

WILL HAYS has just been appointed 
czar of the film industry for the fif

teenth consecutive year by the Motion 
Picture Producers and Distributors of 
America Inc. This makes him arbiter of 
entertainment for an audience of 80 mil
lions in the U. S. alone.

“The distinction betweep motion pic
tures with a message and self-serving 
propaganda which misrepresents the pur
pose of the entertainment screen is one 
determinable only through the processes 
of common sense,” says czar Hays.

Whose common sense? It was the Hays 
brand of this uncommon commodity that 
okayed such a vicious bit of anti-labor 
trash as “Riffraff” and banned a major 
American work like Sinclair Lewis’s "It 
Can’t Happen Here.”

To Hays the widespread opposition to 
his banning Lewis’s anti-fascist story is 
only an “artificial controversy.” So much 
for the “common sense” of' a man who 
represents vested interests totalling bil
lions and who hears his masteris voice only 
too plainly.

The master is the Motion Picture Pro
ducers and Distributors of America, Inc., 
an enormous aggregate of capital guided 
by the big bankers of Wall Street and dedi
cated to the proposition that as long as the 
American people can be bamboozled and 
doped by Hollywood fiction, the profits are 
safe for the ruling class.

Let Not Thy Left Hapd . . ,

READERS, | we give you Page Five of 
the current issue of the Socialist Call, 

organ of the Left Socialists:
“It is becoming more and more evi

dent that the Communist Party is 
through. When It adopted its fatal ‘new 
Knc.’ and when it went chasing after 
will-o'-the-wisp ‘united fronts’ with Tom, 
Dlcfc and Harry, ..with any person or 
group that would listen to it, H signed 
Hs death warrant.”

. —David P. Berenbcrg.
• • •

M . . . the Cpmmunists, while they 
had no greet following among the rank 
and file, nevertheless came along with 
the final settlement, showed a real sin
cerity in urging a malted front and alto
gether won the respect of the union 
organizers and the strikera.” 
—McAllister Coleman m Akron strike.

Party Life
L—By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Ohio Recruiting Musi Reach 
‘Sunday Worker’ Gains 
Buffalo Recruiting Results

Defeat the Devaney Bill!

THE Albany super-patriots are at it 
again.
Now it’s the Devaney flag display bill 

they’ve passed in their attempt to force 
Hearst “patriotism” down the people of 
New' York State like Mussolini jams castor 
oil down th^ throats of the Italian people.

Actually, of course, there is no hint of 
anything lofty in the measure. It will 
simply give the Stale police power to in
vade labor and progressive meetings on 
the pretext of inspecting the premises to 
see whether the flag ordinance is being 
obeyed.

IJie bill should be defeated. Governor 
I^ehman should not sign the measure. He 
should hear from scores of labor and 
liberal groups to that effect—promptly!

Dear Comrade Williamson:

I RECEIVED the telegram 
of greetings and good 

wishes from the State Con
vention of the Party. Need
less to say, I was thrilled to 
get it. It’s hard to explain 

I how' much such things make 
one happy, to be nble to feel the 
spirit of comradeship ao strong 

; that you feel you’re in the midst of 
thoee you want to be with most. 

Please tell the comrades I thank 
j them for remembering me.

It is interesting to watch the de
velopment and activity of the Party. 
One has a good opportunity to ob- 

i serve all phases through our peri- 
i odlcals and papers especially when 
one Is compelled to be an observer 
only. It ha* really been exciting to 
turn to the Dally and see what 
Cleveland is doing.

For Instance, I was watching the 
Sunday Worker Drive. At first It 

| looked pretty bad for Cleveland, 
j Half way through we were Just 
picking up a wee bit. I wondered 
what had happened and where the 
good old Ohio spirit was. Every 
time a report of the drive was given 
I’d hurry to see how Cleveland was 
doing. And how nice It was when 
the figure was becoming higher 
and higher until the other day I 
saw that we had fulfilled the quota. 
Comrade Onda sure did some fine 
work In the <lrive.

Now I’m watching the Section 
Organiser's Honor Roll on Sieuben s 
challenge. So far I’m disappointed 
because our Ohio Section Organ
izers hardly seem to be In the 
running. Wouldn’t I just love to be 
out there In jthe race!

The same goes for the Farmer- | 

Labor Party 'gnd the elections. How 
I love to read some of the section 
or units succeeding In new united 
front groups even on the most 
simple Issues. Of course all the rest 
of the campaigns are not missed by 
me.

Please tell my old cronies, the 
Section Organizers, I send my 
warmest greetings and wish them) 
success in fulfilling their pledges in 
the recruiting drive (and all other | 
activities* and I’m waiting to hear 
or rather read about astounding re- j 
suits and some articles for the pre- i 
convention discussion! My regards 
to Comrade Landy, Molly and the 
rest.

Comradely yours,
ROSE CLARK.

“Exterminate the “REfV' Rats and Vermin P-l ic/or Rider,

V/ICTOO
pioocn

Wolrd Front
------By HARRY CANNES------

Socialists and War 
London Conference 
Italian Delegate's Plea
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Rejecting the

‘Solutions’ That Confirm Need 
for Farmer-Labor Party

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

A daily perusal of news points out 
consistently that a sincere, sane and 
comprehensive solution of basic 
problems can be initiated only by a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

From only two Items we leam 
that (1) an Engel wood newspaper 
‘solves’ the problem of the hungry, 
frequenting the garbage dump for 
sustenance, by Its proposal for the 
erection of a town Incinerator, and 
<2* that the State Assembly 
“solves” the problem of protecting 
workers in the dust hazard Indus
tries by limiting workmen’s compen
sation for silicosis disability! *I.C.

isemeii s 
Is Lifted 

Louis, Mo.

April 3.—The long 
Rise Employes Union 

Local 667 agai 1st the Kroger gro
cery chain ent« red a new phase, as 
the Retail Cler! :s International Pro 
tective Association stepped In to ef- 

settlei lent, revoking the 
charter of Local 867 when the local 
refused to accejit the agreement.

The con trove: sy between the local 
and the international has had re

union circles of St 
Louis and various southern Illinois 
communities.

Chastising Secretary-Treasurer A1 
Towers of the S ellevllle (Ill.) Trades 
<te Labor Asset ibly for serving on 
the settlement committee and ad
vising acceptance of the agreement,

Local 182 withdrew 
is a delegate to the

&
agreement approvedrvcjcciing tnr «ppiuvru

by their International. Local 887 
spokesmen announced: “We Brill 
either win this strike on the basis 
of our Just demands or we will fight 
the Kroger conjpany to doomsday.'’ 
The locardemands a 40-hour week, 
seniority rights, elimination of speed 
up, cents si hour wage increase 
and a closed shop agreement.

The Internal tonal, holding the 
agreement was the best obtainable, 
advised membe rs to return under 
provisions for k wag* increase in 
certain categoi lea and reinstate
ment within st tied periods. Provi
sion was made for Local 667 mem
bers »rpio' tng theee terms to enter 
Grocery Clerks: Local 6ML Local 
667. clalmlnt non* of its mem beys 
has dene ae. is i tains up support (or 
continuing the strike.

I

Parents-Teachers’ Petition 
Puts Mayor on the Spot

Boston, Mass. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

The Mayor was just about to tell 
the meeting what his party would 
do in 1936, when a young woman 
stepped up to him and said; “We 
members of the Parent-Teachers’ 
Association want you to take action 
on this petition.”

The petition, signed by 1,000 
women In Ward 1, Somerville, 
stated that the Prescott School is 
a menace to the safety of the chil
dren who attend it; that It is s 
fire-trap; that its boilers cannot 
heat the school properly. The peti
tion also described conditions in 
the Prescott School. A need of bet
ter health conditions* is in evidence 
by the large number of absences 
this winter.

Also around Greater Boston there 
are 30.000 families who do not have 
shoes for their children to go to 
school In.

Mayor Knox, who is a Republican, 
was going to give a talk on the raw 
deal and the Hearst newspaper was 
going to give a big write-up ,on 
what the Republican Party would 
do to the New Deal. He Is also trying 
to cut welfare $400,000 but the pro
test hit him right in the face.

Let this be only a beginning. Let 
>ta really defeat his aims. In this 
struggle there is only one way to 
Win. Build a mass Farmer-Labor 
Party. Y.CX.

Readers are nrjed to wrlta t» the 
Daily Worker their 9>inlan*. impres
sions. e*i»eriences, whatever they feel 
will be of general Interest. Sugges
tions and criticisms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement o( the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are authorised, only 
initials will be printed.

Ban on Anti-Fascist Film Calls 
for Organized Protest

New York, N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
Why is everybody so silent about 

the movie version of “It Can’t Hap
pen Here,” that the Hollywood fas
cists cracked down upon. The Daily 
Worker published an editorial on 
the matter a few weeks ago, but 
very little has appeared since then. 
It seems to me that this is a case 
of fascist dictatorship already at 
work right in front of our eyes, and 
in connection with a great mass 
medium. Are we going, to sit back 
and let them get away with it? 
Lewis’s book sold to a couple of 
hundred thousand readers, but 
when the time came to produce a 
film version lyhich would reach a 
couple of hundred million people, 
then the fascists put their foot 
down. Isn’t there a principle in
volved here that is worth fighting 
tooth and nail against. Where is 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, the Film and Photo 
League, the New Film Alliance and 
some of the other anti-fascist or
ganizations, while Metro-Gold wyn- 
Mayer and the Hays outfit are 
chuckling up their sleeves at the 
sudden quieting down of the pro
tests? Many weeks have passed but 
It isn’t too late to start a united 
front mass movement calling for an 
honest antifascist production of 
this film that will make the pro
ducers tremble in their boots. What 
about It, comrades? J.D.

• Tj •
New York. N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
What right has Hays to ban a 

film from: production? IT CANT 
HAPPEN HERE! would have been 
’‘moral” and “decent.” He say* that

film would have led to reprisals Or 
boycott of American films in Ger
many and Italy. Can It be that 
Hitler banned Charlie Chaplin's 
MODERN TIMES because he heard 
a rumor that IT CANT HAPPEN 
HERE was being placed Into pro
duction?

Does it mean that the millions 
who pay money for dally movie en
tertainment are to idly watch a re
actionary crew dictate the political 
line of our movies? We have forced 
them to scrap a dozen un-American 
labor-hating pictures; why can t we 
force Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer to go 
through with this production? A 
movie consumers' strike against 
M-G-M would show Mr. Mayer 
that the audience Is Interested In 
progressive pictures. A federal in
vestigation of Mr. Hays might throw 
some light on his repressive but 
questionable “powers” which are so 
easily influenced by the most dan
gerous gangs in modern times—the 
fascists of Germany. Italy and the 
reactionary gang in America who 
are trying to make IT HAPPEN 
HERE! J. B. T.

In Memory of a Younjr 
Comrade. Sam Polskin

Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Last week one of our comrades 
died of pneumonia, a young man 
named Sam Polskin.. His parents 
had no liking for the ideas he held, 
to none of u* could get Into his 
home. He was a constant supporter 
of the Daily Worker, and would 
always do everything he could to 
help when we had meeting*. He 
died and was buried so quickly, we 
can't realize he fa dead. I wish 
you would print this In the paper, 
then I would feel he Is not forgot- 
ten. He was so young to die. only 
33, and he. like the real of us, hoped 
to live to see a great change in 
this world.

I enclose a dollar for the Browder 
Radio Fund. , M.W.

FOR NEGRO AND WHITE
“A F*rmer-L*bor Party, taking in the colorfid rote on the ground floor, would be 

one of the most formidable movements thi« country ha* ever seen. ... A union, there
fore,, of farm and industrial labor, rnetuding the colored vote, ha* the numerical possi
bility of a sweeping victory at the polls.”—-WILLIAM N. JoNEZ, leading Negro journalist, 
in Baltimore Afro-American,

THE first direct news on the 
recent London meeting of 

representatives of the Labor 
and Socialist International and 
the International Federation 
of Trade Unions to deal with 
the war situation created by 
Hitler's Rhineland rc-arming hsv 

! Just arrived from our brother news
paper. The London Dally Worker.

It wil! be recalled that fight after 
March 7, when Hitler accompanied 
his threats of war against the So
viet Union with the tramping feet 
of 60.000 armed men marching into 
the Rhineland, the Communist 
Party of France made an immediate 
proposal to the Socialist Party for 
joint initiative for international 
action.

The Communist Party, proposed 
that both parties Issue a common 
appeal to the Communist Interna- 
tional and the Socialist Interna- 

[ tlonal to take joint action. Though 
i the urgent request was refused, the 
I Socialist International as a result 
1 did call ifs London meeting, the 
j firtt report. of which from the 
! London Daily Worker 'March 21, 

1S36' we print below,
.

T ET ns set an example of real 
« fraternity hv arriving at 

| united action wHlv the Commanist 
International and the onorgan- 

> ixed workers against Fascism and 
War.”
In these words the desire of the 

great mass of the working people 
| throughout the world broke 
| through Into the London conference 
] of the Labor and Socialist Lnter- 
I national and the Internationa! Fed- 
: eration of Trade Unions .yesterday.
| An Italian delegate was speaking. 

A resolution had been introduced 
by the drafting committee on 
which the English delegation was 
strong.

The Italian delegate opened his 
ncech by describing the resolution 

as “the 'worst document ever 
placed before the Second Interna
tional.”

Hitler was talking and acting 
politics while we were acting and 
talking legality. In the entire docu
ment there was no word about 

j sanctions in the event of Hitler per
sisting in his present attitude It 
was time to abandon chattering 

| about peace, while refusing to take 
action against the aggressor.

| This attitude to the Conference 
was preparing a defeat for the 
French comrades in the forthcom- 

j ing Election. It was most Important 
I that they should get clarity, and 
on the basis of clarity, action.

| The Conference had to remember 
1 that there was not only the Second 
! International and the International 
Federation of Trade Unions, but 

lalso the. Communist International 
i and the mass of unorganized 
j workers.
| "You,” he said, addressing the 
British delegation. Tor the 

! advantage of your own country 
j are willing to sacrifice all inter- 
| national agreements and all tha 
j principles of the International.”
| Citrine said there could be no~ 
j agreement on sanctions. The people 
1 who were talking about sanctions 
■ had no responsib iity. But the 
; British Labor movement would 
| have to carry through this policy 
: If il was decided uoon. The reso
lution should bring out the points 

! of agreement, rather than points of 
| disagreement. They must come to 
an early agreement on the resolu
tion.

A member of the General Coun
cil of “the British Trade, Union 
Council stated that the resolution 
should be handed to the Drafting 
Committee to be issued before ona 
o’clock in order to catch the Pres*.

A French' trade union leader was 
heard to shout; ’’This is side-track
ing the whole Issue.”

A German-Speaking delegate said 
'that the resolution was a really 
! appalling one. Every time the dlc- 
I t a tors made a move towards sear, 
the people who fear war capitu
lated to the dictators and therefor# 
bseame to a certain extent tha 
guardians of the dictators It waa 
not neeeasary to watt till Hitler 
committed a further a agrees! ve Bet. 
He had committed an actreaalv# 
act already. Il va« unnecessary 
for the resolution to demand tha 
submi siOB of Ur- Franco-Soviet 
Fact to tl>e Hague. This had 
already bed) decided upon by tha 
foreign, Governments. ( What was 
wanted was a. line of working class 
action against Hitler 

Broadly speaking, the British 
delegation is receiving support only 
from the Scandinavian delegation, 
although In most respects they go 
beyond the British. The ether 
cotmtnea are absolutely Insistent 
on • stronger line being taken M 
tha resolution Fascist ag*


